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At midnight on March 23, lust, explosions oci'urrt-In the court house
at Omaha under construction anifat
the plain of Caldwell & Drake at Columbus, lnd. They were the contractors for the court house. The estimated their loss at 15,000. They
said they had had disputes with the
Iron Workers" union.
On the night of October 24, 1909, a
new telephone exchange building, n
sawmill and Karaite at the home of
BY BOARD
Albert Von Spreckelaen, a contractor
here, were almost destroyed by explosions of dynamite. Von Spieekel-se- n
works's
had employed
in several of his contracts.
He was engaged In constructing ;hc IMMIGRATION BUREAU

PUBLICITY

SECRETARY OF IRON WORKERS

IRK

These are chiefly pamphlets on Irrof the 1911 home-- '

and copies
IS igation
seekers' guide.

The bureau authorized the

TO BE PUSHED

SEIZED FOR COMPLICITY III

DESTRUCTION

II

ANGELES

in

non-unio-

Re-Elec- ted

Headquarters of

Accused Official Worked Up By

Against

Case

TWO MOllV.
AKKKSTKO AT CHICAGO
Chicago, April 22. James W. McNamara. a union printer, and Otto
K. McManigal,
iron
a structural
worker, charged by Detectives Wilknowledge
liam J. Burns with having
of the explosion of the Los Angeles
Times were brought here today from
Detroit, Mich., where they were arrested yesterday.
Thev were turned over to Detective
Paul E. Flammer and Under Sheriff
Brain of Los Angeles and departed to
night for Los Angeles.
The men were arrested In Detroit
April 12, and have been held here In
secret, while men from Los Angeles
came from the coast and obtained re
quisition paiiers.
Detective William J. Burns, who
assisted in the graft exposures of Sun
Francisco, which sent Mayor Eugene
E. Schmitz and Abe Ruef to Jail and
who uncovered the conditions in the
Illinois Central railroad, which resulted In the Indictment of several officials of the road, as officials of the
detective agencies with which he is
connected, tonight told of the events
leading up to the capture of the men
charged with the dynamiting.
He was in Los Angeles at the time
of the explosion and attended a conference with Mayor Alexandor, the
chief of police nnd the Merchants and

the

Detective Burns of San

Francisco Graft Exposure Fame.
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DECLARED OTHER PROMINENT
LABOR LEADERS ARE INVOLVED
Arrests May Clear Mystery of Explosion

Which Cost Lives of.'

Workers in California Newspaper Office

"Twenty-On- e

sides Several Other Bomb Outrages

rages in Various Cities; Dynamite,
fernal Machines Unearthed

By
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Officers.
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Manufacturers'

association.

state.
The board adjourned nfter a session
which took up part of the morning,
and most of the afternoon, the
members returning to their
homes last night.
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REPUBLIC

Rebel Leader, After Listening to Arguments
Brother, Agrees to Abandon

of

Father and

Position That Diaz Must

Re-

sign Before Negotiations for Ending Revolution Are Entered
Into; Agreement Now Lacks Only Approval of Mexican

Government Which Is Said to Be Assured.

AMERICAN PRISONERS IN

JUAREZ JAIL

hp
rupt Majority

RELEASED

Insurrecto Leader, Amid the Cooing of Peace Dove, Declares
Insist Upon Is That People Be Given Square Deal
As Guaranteed By Constitution and That Elections Be Con-

All He Will

vertlslng plan, evolved and success
SENATE
fully executed by the bureau during
the past few months.
The board passed a resolution vlg
orouslv endorsing the enterprise nnd
sanctioning Its extension so f ir as the
funds will permit. It is recogn'st'iU Republican
Insurgents
For a
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10 PEACE IS

ARIiHISTICE
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Probably the most imporant nction
of the New Mexico Bureau of Immigration at the meeting held here yesterday was the endorsement of the
The results obtained demonstrate
New Mexico Publicity association ad- - clearly the efficiency of the bureau arv
a mean of bringing settlers and cap
ital to New Mexico to develop her re
'!".""
'J"'!!1
sources. The campaign has been a
vigorous one all along the line, and
shows whnt systematic, truthful, prop
erly directed advertising will do for a

while he worked under the supervisJiamnl Special Lmw4 Wircl
similar to the one charged against ion of the Log Angeles authorities and
22.
April
Indianapolis.
After McNamara. He said he had known then, following a misunderstanding,
months of investigation, directed by of cases whre
"plants" had been took up the work on his own responsibility.
William J. Burns, a private detective, made by enemies of labor organizainternational tions and that if explosives were
He turned to his evidence of an atJohn J. McNamara,
secretary of the Bridge and Structurfound tonight, they must have been tempt to dynamite a hrldge in PeorU,
tho placed by enemies of the organisation. III., in September, 1910, where an Inof America,
al Iron Workers
headduarters of which are in IndianaThe custodian
building, fernal machine planted near tlie
today where the offices ofofthe the
polis, was arrested here
union are lo- bridge had failed to explode. The
so
charged with complicity in the dynaconditions at Peoria coincided
cated said McNamara had come
Times him six months, ago and asked for Ha closely with those following
miting of the Los Angeles
the
building October 1, 1910, and
the store room and that the request had Times explosion that the detective deplant of the Llwcllyn Iron works at been granted. Ho added he had nev- cided both Explosions had been the
Los Angeles.
er seen McNamara or any of his as- work of the same men. The detective
the
Four hours after McNamara was sociates of the Iron worker's union already had suspicions that
quarts
arrested detectives found two
carrying anything to- - or from the l'eo.'ia work had been done by Or-il- ti
w 1
STiii mmfi
15.
aiul
Chicago,
o
tuid
of
Bri
Mc3ininnl
(Storeroom.
,
sticks of dynamite in a barn
when he returned ;o Peoria he surn. nrtiUKit.
Detectives Shlnn and Dugan visitof a mile i'tom Indianapolis. ed McNamara's room nt 2032 Washrounded his home here with watchers. Assistant Socman Bureau of Imnil.
McManigal, In the meantime, not
The barn, the detectives say, was rentU ratio u.
ington boulevard soon after his ar
ed by McNamara from T. H. Jones, rest and took everything they could knowing he was being watched, re
now
is the time of urgent need
the owner.
find that they believed might prove turned to Lou Angeles with a plan, that
for tho kind of advertising which
A later investigation
of the Inter- or vniue in the case.
the detective claims, of destroying the hag
been
on by the association
carried
auxiliary plant In which the Times
national officers of the union
They searched his trunks and ward
In a store room In the baserobe and confiscated every letter, pi ; was being issued. It is said ho made through the secretary's office. The
ment of the building, Mixty-fosticks ture, post card, memorandum boo); Inspections of the plant but apparent- bureau recommends that the work
be pushed as strong us possible. In
(about sixty pounds) of dynamite, 200 etc.,
ly he changed his plans.
that they 'found.
view of the results already shown and
ieet cf fuac, 500 dynamite caps, one
Leo M. Itappaport, attorney for the
good faith. Burns tho demonstrated
his
to
Just
show
of this
dozen small alarm clocks and a leathstructural iron workers tonight pro declares, McManigal placed an infer kind of a publicityeffectiveness
campaign. The
er cane made to carry a
tested against the action of the police nal machine under the plant of the report of the secretary
showed
ran of
that
Detective in hurrying McNamara out of tlie Llewllyn iron works In Los Angeles.
Publicity association
Burns took possession of all the exsecured in
state without giving him time to con Detectives watching this were unable the
61 92 Inquiries at
the
first
six
months
plosives.
a to make use of their knowledge to an average cost of fifteen cents each
fer with counsel. Itappaport
McNamara'g arrest followed an in- reprt sontatlve of the Associated told
P. ess prevent the explosion, being fearful of and during
the succeeding
vestigation
lasting several months, that such procedure was a "framwarning the dynamiters of their pres months secured 4270 Inquiries three
nt a
during which detectives, have bedi in up, engineered
by enemies
of
on
ence
and
by
putting
oi
their
them
cost
ten
of
cents each. These results
Indianapolis. Burns himself made ganixed labor.
guard and preventing an arrestfl
were secured chiefly through classifrequent visits here and was at all
Tlie attorney protested agamst
Detectives, closing In on the Chi fied advertisements In sixty-fiv- e
dailtimes In touch with the men he had every
move made by the officers and cago man, followed him to his first ies, 1,000 weeklies and fifteen magaat wor kon the case here.
.Superin meeting with
to
came
almost
blows
with
McNamara, zines.
James
liequlsltion papers from the govertendent oi Police Hyland. He Ji l ;iC: whom at that time they knew only as
The Bureau
Oeorge
nor of California having been signed say
next
i f
be
what
would
nuvo
the
by Governor Marshall before the arJ. H. Bryce or Bryson, under which Brooks, of thi city president; John A.
organization
to
n
e
the
labor
ti
obta
Haley
explosive
of Carrlzozo,
treasurer, and
said to have been used
rest, McNamara was taken to police
the
In blowing up the Times plant, was II. B, Idling secretary. M. M. Padirett
headquarters by detectives, where he release of the men.
While the exact whereabouts of Mc. purchased.
of Las Vegas and 11. H. Betts of Mil was Immediately arraigned bv Judge
Namara tonight were not disclosed,
City were the other
Collins in pollen court.
members
McMnnlgal and McNamara then ver
Detective Burns said H was the plan
present. Mr. McOnffey being In the
Tlie requisition was
granted and to get him into Chicago
east, the name train carrying the east
came
in
to
time
and W. Goff Black of Aztec wirtwenty minutes
McNamara had catch an early train tomorrow for Los watcher. The pair went to Kansas ing the.t
he was unable to be present.
ten arrested in aiter
the association headCity, to Peoria again, to South Chica1b believed
Angeles.
McNamara
It
was
quarters in the American Central Lire
go, to Milwaukee and a dozen other
building, where a meeting of the board taken in an automobile to Lafayette points, always carrying a mysterious COHUKSl'OXDKNCI-- : OVI HS
was adjourning, he was taken from and put aboard a Monon train which
UMK.i; PAltT OF (.I.OBL.
passed through here shortly after suit case, which it was later learned,
the ilty by four detectives in an autoThe report of the secretary was a
midnight for Chicago.
contained the clockwork basis by
mobile, the destination not
being
Burns said fifteen detectives had which the Infernal machines were most complete and exhaustive one
known, but it was supposed it was
formed. Finally the pair went to In- covering to the smallest detail every
Bhadow-in- g
,he Man of the officers to get McNn-mar- a been In Indianapolis recently
vvre phase of the work during tho past
McManigal and dianapolis, where Interviews
McNamara
out of the state before his that the two had and
held with Secretary John McNamara, year, with complete exhibits showing
to
followed
been
the
"lends had a chance to fight his Jones barn, where tonight a quantity the i'irst time he had appeared in all receipts and expenditures, Includquisitlon.
ing: the Chicago Ijind Show account,
of explosives was found.
He also connection with the dynamiting.
Although pleading in police court to said his men had seen the two go
First the two visited Secretary M- the regular bureau uccount, the Pubbe given time to procure an attorney
Aftei cNamara's oftice at night and held a licity association uccount. Inventory
there carrying suit cases.
nl request was refused by Judge Col-iri- three hours' work by a lock expert the long consultation. The next day Secreof bureau property and others all bewho maintained after
resafe In the offices of the Structural tary McNamara kept an appointment ing duly examined and approved by
the
quisition papers had been signed, he Iron Workers union was opened In with the two In a street near his of- the board which ocmplimorited the sec.
rould do nothing but permit James the presence of W. J. I'ord, assistant fice and the three went into another retury on the completeness of
the
document and the remarkably satis"ouslc an ofllcer representing Cali- district attorney of Los Angeles coun- consultation in a saloon.
factory results shown for the money
fornia, who was present at the heari- ty, California, and Walter Drew of
Then McManigal and James Mcng, to take the prisoner
In making up this report
from the New York, counsel for the National Namara again went to Kansas City expended.
the secretary was ably allied by John
Erecters association, but no explosives
Soon after the prisoner had been were found. The books and records and following them, watchers found 11. Dugger, assistant secretary,
and
"plant" arranged
a new expert stenographer who has proven
nuiried Into th0 automobile, Detect- found in the safe were seized by the abrldgp and by throwingunder
a quantity of an Invaluable
adjunct
ives Hums ran for another machine police, but Attorney Itappaport proof
office
the
e
found there into during tho past year In handling the
the
and rode to the American
Central Lite tested against the removal of the
building, where F. M. Kyan, president books and it was decided to make an the waters below, prevented another vast amount of correspondence, the
explosion.
From this time frequent accounts and other detail work of the
oi tlie association
and six members or examination of them at once.
visits were made by the two to tne
jne executive board were being held
It was planned to make a careful office of Secretary McNamara in In- bureau.
The figures in the secretary's relanding an investigation.
Doors of record of all disbursements of the
dianapolis, the detective gaining new port
are surprising and shov plainly
jne room were guarded by a squad or
since June. 1910.
evidence and preparing for a "round the wide
Police.
scope that the advertising
Judge James A. Collins of the local up."
campaign
for New Mexico's resources
nfIM,e'',lve" Rurns- agisted by four police court wrs called from his home
They following McManigal to To- and opportunities has assumed. The
nla operatives and several delec-ve- s and issued a search warrant for Defrom the Indianapolis force,
tective Hums and the local notice to ledo, where he was Joined by James inquiry correspondence alone for the
McNamara.
The two then departed past year shows an increase over the
roms Of the association in go Into the national ofllces of the un- for
Detroit, both carrying heavy suit previous year or 7027 letters, while
o t'orr,',Pondence that might ion, in the American
Lite
Central
l
l
jmpiicate McNamara more deeply in building here In a hunt for explosives canes. Watchers In Detroit had In the Increase over the year 190S-01- )
charges.
or documents that might be used as formed Burns, the detective asserted, 8055 letters. This Is in addition to
that an attempt would be made to the routine correspondence of the ofPresident Ityan protested against evidence.
wreck the 12,000,000 terminal, and It fice. The big Increase In the corres'ne presence of the officers In the
McNamara,
After the arrest of
was determined to prevent this loss. pondence Is attributed by the secreRurns and other detectives searched Chicago
l.nT SuI,llntendcnt of Police
detectives were asked to aid tary first to the extension of the
read a search warrant, but this the office
of
the Association of
uwuniint of the court did not satisfy bridge and Structural Iron Workers In the arrests and Detectives Bidding-e- r bureau's activities; second, to the fact
and Heed were gent.
that New Mexico Is becoming better
llfi.'rt'.l Wl,rk('r' president. Hums then and detained there other ofrlcinls duran examination of papers and recMcNamara and McManigal were ar known to the Immigration agencies In
lL 1 10 tol of MoNumaru's desk and ing
HParting large piles of corre- - ords. When the detectives entered the rested by the Chicago men and told general, and the publicity association
work; third, to the Increased Inter"ndenct,
offices a meeting
of the executive they were wanted here for
hlle
Confident they could prove an est In New Mexico caused by the
search of the rooms was board was In progress. Attending It
htw,
of statehood; and, fourth, to
alibi on this charge the men made
exe.n.Cnfllu'lPu' the members of the were:
growing general national moveV. M. Ilyan of Chicago, president;
6 bottrl. who were waiting in
light resistance.
Fear that premature the
annth
ment
K.
westward.
A. disclosure of the Tacts In' hi ml the arPittsburg;
,',r r""m, walked about nervous-- : H. W. Leglenter,
IV
nd asked the police concerting Cooley, New Orleans; K. A. Clancy, rests would complicate proceedings
The Inquiries come from every state
Boston,
Young,
in
San
Francisco;
"C thelr detention.
M.
In the arrest of Secretary McNamara,
the union; from every country In
J.
M T
than an hour elnnaed offer ind J. L. Butler, Buffalo. These who already had been secretly In- -' Kngland, South Africa
and everv
men were permitted to leave tho of- dieted by a Los Angeles grand Jury, country of Continental Europe, from
1,11,1
from the fices
cltv h ,Mr ,hlH b'el
afterward. The detectives de- prevented the authorities making the Turkey, Asia, Australia,
Cuba, Hafompanlons at the
prisoners acquainted with the real waii, the Philippines and Porto ltlco,
ftWHre thrlt ne huJ bt,p" clined to say whether thev had found
taken from
anv evidence against McNamara.
Indianapolis.
nature of the charges against them. an especially notable Interest having
The warrant against McNamara
On their wav here the men, how also developed In the Canadian north-wesUnlHr,mri""tely ,lft0r the offlfe
f fie charges him specifically with murder,
During the year 1 S3, 000 pieces
ever,
T
became moody and suspicious,
Detective Bui ns and with complicity In the dynamiton
.arched
of bureau literature were printed, tin
police
and
McNamaia
the
startled
or
mpn
ni"
wert to the ing of the Los Angeles Times build- with the question:
fcnm
.
against 142,000 for the preceding
where the ing and niso alleges he was Implicatyear, and in addition Ui.tiOfl pieces oi
exiili, " ' Jniliannpolls,
'Say,
Is
Angeles
wr" um,nrthed. The detoc- - ed
it
Los
for
the
Hvm .h
Job
In nn explosion nt the Llewellyn
literature furnished by railroad and
thB
you
to
fellows
want
us?"
ri'y
rtlUrn'"'1
Angeles,
December
Immigration agencies were distributIron Works. Los
lenrrh
,he
men
attempts
The
of the
to
resisted
force
gald
fur1909.
24.
Burns
Detective
ed. The secreturv was also Instruivei "luarters revealed more
expfos- - ther developments were expected to a confession from them.
In distributing 2SO.O00 pieces
Haymonri Burns, son of William J. mental
Hriifi.,.
disclose perpetrators of explosions diof local snd district literature making
Burns,
CO
said
McNnmara had offered n total of 895,000 pieces distributed.
against employers here, at
,abor un,0Ils several rected
5eaf and h
Omaha, Neb., and Columbus, lnd,, and
There are now on hand 40.000 pieces
.V ucitr nearu or a case other places.
(Continued on l'nge 2, Column S.)
1911 date,
of literature all of the

1

Actual Ilcoult.
The showing of direct results is the
main feature of the report. In this
connection of exceptional Interest la
the exhibit showing the names and locations of the Btxty-Bipeople in various parts of the territory since January 1, 1911, all of whom have hud
access to the local office and who Bre
personally known by the secretary to
hav located In New Mexico through
the bureau work. That three or four
times this number have been located
during this time Is evident from the
fact that one member of the board
named fifteen people who have located
In his district after correspondence
with the bureau office, of which tho
secretary's oftice had no record.

0

HO AGREES TO IMMEDIATE

year.

telephone exchange building and a
part of the material was being preparENDORSES ASSOCIATION
ed at the saw mill. After the explosn
ions he discharged his
workmen and engaged union men. PoHere Yes- lice investigation apparently came to Officers
nothing.
Detective Burns and a detective .terday; Remarkable Results
from Los Angeles have been here sevCampaign
of Advertising
eral days, but their movements were
carefujl'y hidden by the police until
Shown in Annual Report.
the raid wan made.

Indianapolis and Hurried Out of State on

Requisition of Governor of California;

demonstrated.
A special resolution, was
passed
thanking Mr. A. It, Stroup for his assistance In managing the New Mexico exhibit at the Chicago lund show
In November and December of last

non-uni-

I

Official of International Union Arrested at

Organization

LOS

OF

Installa-

tion of a mineral exhibit in addition
to the agricultural
exhibit now in
place. The recently inaugurated news
letter campaign was strongly endorsed. Its efficiency having been plainly

Single Coidea, 5

viirrler,

ducted Fairly; Madero May Succeed Corral As

Vice-Preside-

Taft Pleased With Happy Outcome.
Dis-

Wire) the N'linte and
8iwlal
the house of represWashington, April 22. A long step entative!-, in their noble efforts to
May Be Called Upon to toward restoring tranquility In Alexl-c- o prevent Elarnuug and sensational
was taken today. After u series
m'sbadlii,! public opinion on
Straighten Out Snarl,
Including Mexican tj'fa'rs. Senor Do Zamscona
of unofficial
conferences,
the overtures of many
lolot I: "hiild efforts undoubtedly
General Francisco 1. Madero, Jr., ac- would have a powerful Influence In
(Br Morning Journal Rperial !
Win) knowledged leader of the Insurrvctos, furthering the cause of peace and
good will between the two great reWashington, April 22. Democrats today formally authorized Dr.
Gomel, his diplomatic represen- publics."
of the senate may be called upon to
In
the United States to consumThe statement Issued by Or. Goarbitrate the differences between tative
the republican "regulars and pro- mate the armistice with the federal mes was as follows:
In
government,
last
few
which
the
"Dr. Vnsques, confidential agent
gressives" over the question of com- uays,.
had been argued by mutual of the provisional government of Mexmittee assignments.
friends.
In Washington, said tonight ho
ico
This unprecedented situation was
The armistice Idea has met with the had read tho stutement made public
predicted tonight following the adjournment o? a. meeting of the re approvsjl of the, Mexican government b.'.v w, ,i,r
til,, Mnl...HiJk"'f
publican lommittee on committees, at and is a preliminary step to pe.uu ambassador, tn which the latter asdes'gned
negotiations
to
adjust
various serts his government has never made
which the demands of the progress
out of which the revolu
any proposals whntvoever In connecives for the right to dictate one of tho differences
grew.
Tonight
conditions
of tion with the armistice tentatively action
the
four of the republican members on
speeding
back
are
armistice
the
and
cepted
yesterday, by General Madero,
all committees was again denied.
the wires for the approval ii ml prefers to make no commmt
The progressives did not ask for a forth over
both sides in the revolution.
except to explain thnt the Inthereon
formal recognition, but this made no of They
Include chiefly the Immediate itiative was taken by a third
party,
difference in a vote of seven to four, suspension
as
as
well
of
hostilities
the
'
whom the ambassador omitted to
by w hich their original demands were
movements,
troop
of
discontinuance
state."
defeated.
period
definite
of
a
the
establishment
It was said the progressives will ap- In
which tho truce Is to be effective, m i;xic.
peal to the sennto from the assignany i:n m knt
the zone to be comprehended by It
ments of the committee on commititi:pi.v
ix xo II
tees, and In this way the democrats and the permission for both sides to
City,
Mexico
April U. While
secure food supplies and free
will be called in to settle the diffiagreed
has
to
proposition
for
the
communication.
nn armistice, Mexico has displayed no
culty.
While the pulley of the United Slates haste,
Neither of the republican factions toward
to
conformity.
announce
Hero
events on the border has not
is disposed to shirk the responsibility
is regarded that Madero bus now
been clearly defined, the general itpined
of the situation.
If the dispute gets yet
the government In the position
was that
In
opinion.
circles
official
Into the hands of democratic senators
occupied for so long.
settlement of the Mexi- he Ifhasthere
is to be a cessation of hostho result may be far more conse the amicable
mns- quential. The snarl would be that no can revolution would In a greatof
tilities
temporarily
the government
Culled
the
States
ure
relieve
the
one could forecast the legislative remaking any move in re- must send orders to Its troo,is to hold
necessity
of
sults of the session.
their positions, That this will bo done
s
protests of American
is probable,
but tonight no official
Juft what action the democrats sponseas toregarding
danger
borof
the
would take as arbitrators Is speculahis could be found who would go so fur
Tift
and
President
warfare.
der
sympa
known
to
tive. Several are
that the government
was pleased to b un lli.it as to admit
thize with the Insurgents, while many cabinet
would agree to nn armistice.
ct.
unquestionably would vote to sustain pence In Mexico whs I" tiros,
It s not Improbable the government
An evidence of the desire for peace will maintain lu attitude of refusing
party regularity.
was the Issuance tonight of two state- to admit bv entering
Into an agreea
meeting
today's
resolution ments, one by the Mexican embassy
At
ment the beHlKorchev of the revoluadopted yesterday which provided for
by Dr. Comet, declaring tionists.
the
other
and
the organisation of the committees In In substance that neither side had
'I lie news of Madero's acceptance of
alphabetical order was reconsidered taken (he Initiative In proposing the
the proposition for nn armistice cre-it'and Senator Oalllnger, as chairman of armistice,
It was interred an effort
an optimistic spirit among the
was Instructed to wag being inad(.
the committee,
by Dr. Gomez, as thu people lii gener-il- .
By the majority
bring in a tentative list of assignagent of the revolutionist parly, lni it Is believed that nil obi
taclcs will
ments. But this action was not taken the Mexican government, to rorcs.oll
be
the negotiations will
without opposition from the progress
pence negotiations be removed and soon
In
fiitim.friction
and tho war
entered Into
ives, w ho insisted upon their light to bv
the possible crv of ''triumph " or brought to an end.
designate their representatives on the "victory"
side.
either
for
Thai General Diaz has agreed to
coin in It tees.
Dr. Gomez said thnt armistice
leave tlie presidency May ii, or on any
When they were voted down the
posals hud not been iiiado orig. 'tally oilier date is laughed at by members
progressives retired from the combut Inten
of lie cabinet, and th it lie has exmittee room. They do not relish the by tho revolutionists
the Idea pressed bis intention to resign at nil
prospect of having Mr. (lalllnger name uto parties hud suggested
su.
been
had
and
Is denied by .Minister of Finance
the progressive members of the com- simultaneously It
about. He sab. perin bringing
mittees, and while they make no decoilicl.ils
government
of
friends
sonal
News that Madero had agreed to
laration to this effect, It is plainly
well as leaders of the revolution the armistice was received here early
their purpose to oppose tlie chair- as
ibis morning bv the loroii;n office and
It falls to meet had made it possible l"r both sides
man's action
to tlui
of reach an agreement on the mam idea wns Immediately transmitted
their requirements of
other departments and to the presicommittee assign- of nn armistice.
the republican
dent.
Tile Mexican ambassador Issued
in the
In such a conflict
ments.
Keen satisfaction was expressed by
committee as then would ensue It H statement, Indicating that tlie Mexican
In
Its
government
was
Minister de La Harm, who began the
desire
sincere
expected the seven regular members
would stand together In supporting to bring about pence ami also giving negotiations, mid he said he believed
the "(ialllngcr selections." The de- the assurance that his government had llllle dllllculty would now b experiThe whole enced In arranging
for permanent
feat of amendments offered by the not taken the Initiative.
progressives would follow, nnd In that effect of the two statements. It Wilt pence.
charge
tl
fi tt y has been In getthat
The great
event It is expected the progressives, said, was to prevent the
refusing to accept the situation, would constitutional government in Mcxl'i ting tile leader of the rebels to intv"r
had yielded to the force of arms, .1 into any conference looking to a
take the case to file senate.
contingency which, II Is believed, revo- settlement on other than terms
As nn Indeterminate step the ques
w M
Imbv
the government
tion would be considered by the re- lutionists as well as federals iblhli-Ing
possible. The fact that he his none
publican caucus, but as the regulars anxious to avoid Ho lar as r.i
wmi.1
a precedent In the eyes if
this lar, coupled Willi his statement
outnumber the progressives two to
b
to J oUc '.he this morning tli.it he would iiui
one the committee regular Would be powers from with h
or
Mext on the Immediate resignation
of
tiiu
patriotism
strength
and
sustained,
the president, has canned the cabinet
Tho progressives contend thnt If ican people,
nieiiilicrs to believe thnt a sallslactory
A summary of the rtaleineiit Issued
(lie
favor reform they
democrats
"The Mexican uinbnssudoi' adjustment can be reached.
would be compelled to support their follows:
This afternoon a en bluet meeting
ot
l aid with reference In the report
slute, but tlie regular republicans
8 o cloi k
the conservatives would stand an armistice with the Insiirreclos that was culled which lusted until
tonight,
and at this me ting it is
by them.
the government had made no propo
that they discussed tlio armis
hno tliwiiK
The principal contention In the sition, but on tlie oilier hand
tice and the methods to be followed
committee on committees is over the "openly and repeatedly made known In
the negotiations for peine.
assignments to ihe committees on their good disposition to consider imv
which
That the government will lontlniio
appropriations, finance, postofflces, proposition made to them
n
the
oi not iidniltllng
Judiciary and foreign relations. The should bo reasonable anil Insplicd by In Its ii
hiillg' reiiee oi he rebels Is, however,
progressives contend they were prom- sentiments of true patriotism."
finance
The fiitihussador n.sseiicd In une- to lie assumed rum the reliance exIlin
ised two members of
quivocal terms that the Mexican pressed bv members of till) cabinet
committee In advance of tile organization of the (lalllnger committee anil government had "the power and following tlie meeting. Is
unwise to adIt Is nmicd that it
they are especially anxious to huve counted on moral and material mentis
sufficient to obtain within a short mit tic cxlsti m e of a revolution even
thl pledge curried out.
al tills Into stage In tho war, and the
Tho progressives are anxious to in- time a complete pacification."
As to the relations ol' Mexico and Mexican government i reluctant to
fluence the committee on appropriatThat Mmlcru will not be
the ambassador do this.
the the fulled States
ions is a mentis to controlling They
said: "The good will it ml conciliatory nllncked dining the "armistice" Is
committee on expenditures.
on the spirit of both governments are so tacitly understood, unless he himwant larger representation
self hIioiiIiI resume hostilities.
postofficH committee as a check on manirest that most undoubtedly all
find In
The only orfbial utterance made
executive appointments, and they de- questions that may arise will
receipt of Dr. Vasoues Go-i- n
sire to aid In shaping the settlement Iho fulur ns In the past a friendlyto since the
i.' note saying that II micro had
through aiM peaceful solution, sutlsl'uiiorv
of the Mexican Imbroglio
the dignity and welfare of both sister accepted the proposition of an armisBin committee on foreign relations.
tice Mas Hint loaili tonight by MinThey also hope to Insure another republics."
III
ister de Ln Barn following the cabiHonor De Zamnconn expressed
favorable report from the committee
high appreciation of the spirit of Jus- net meeting. The statement of tho
on Judiciary on the resolution providfollows:
tice and equity displayed once more minister
ing for the election or senators by
"Answering the message that Dr.
lV lb" president of the fulled Slates
vote and are desirous of InfluVnsqiifS
Gomez addressed to me this
and the secretary of war. as well us
ential representation on that
gome most prominent members of nmriiing, transmitting the Indication

and Minority
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Kl I'nao, Tex. April J:'. Meniliera
ll tonlabt declared
of tile pi are in
that '' icioliilloii In Mexico In n

Miu. uo
in ,mi in inUtlce provhlltm Ibe
snveriiiucnt would feat nil military
opet atl.ina. und a favorable
reply
Irom .the Ciiy of Mexico a retarded
ax a lorexmie com lualnii.
ilovoj
Amid the cinilli" of (he
and I he Kurden of olive brancbea new
a pin n k amotiit the deaelt cacti,
l
.Navarro, from the luteal of his
fiitloua iii ay
a
amlled
lciit amile, and III iiilvHine of
relcuaod tin three
in f tela order,
merbuii prlNoliei'N, lllalt, Convcise
mid lliown from the Jiuirex Jail,
wh '. tiny have been coiiriiud for
einbl we. ka for parllclpatliin In the
revolt.
The n are nilatdon met with (ion-- i
rut Miuii ro In a aiuull adobi- - hoiiai"
al a. tun the river from the anielti r.
anil the latler
to tlicui bla
t il.'llii iil eaiin-alveii to the
I'rraa, that he dor not im-iUpon the r.wiaiiuUoii of
I'realilcut
'111
un csKriitlM to ni'Kotbitloiia for
peace Thus the keialoiie of the an il
id fppoMt. .11 to lllilllig llo I. win
tbn dropped from Ha plan.
ieicial Mii.lel.i aunl lbu all be
w ill liiaiat
In addition to (he
ii ..li.
lelornia ulr.'ii.h ihnm iii. a, h ii.hi the
o
Mexli
of
aball
ieode
have u sijiiure
til the . ..until'. tl. II.
ileal aa
Mmriboia i( the mlaaloii returned to
Kl I'limi highly
line.
''br detail
of their Interview
tilth the rebel
liiliiltiiilKliT weio tint it veil lilt bin
Il la know il that ninny in.
btibeito
unknown to Cieiieial M.ul.n. win
tin
poured Into Ida all. inn.- i.ir
haa. It la raid. I.r. i, iM aluioio
Irnoratire of whin w i doliu- in
Kood
tiRreeil
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l" Il Harra.
Mvxh'am tiilniairr,
While every llnllrMln.il poltlta to
l
o'
ourae room
la
pc.i t.inlcbt, tli'
for aotue unforeaeeri a'lp to occur.
Thcr- - l.i no uhM n le In ltlit at pra-eiiToioidrow It H
will be
that a nioiiua
ilia. UHM.'d, and poaaibly udopted. It Ib
uIho j,.robahle that tliv "lty of Mexico
and tlenerul Madtro v.lll iietiotliile
Unu
thronuli tin- prcauit mlhalon.
nu nibt r of It, Itafael II' mati'lo. In
un imofrii lal
u, repreaenla tho
Kovrntneiit, allhoui'b be la a nephew
of Kramlaco Mmlelo, Sr. Krtleato
alao la not
brother of Kraiidai-or- -

t.

hoetr

l
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M;i-ilcr-

really tf.te
of tb present lietfot;a-tlon- a

revolution!1, ""d

a

Ifiiblliig Kplrlt

!m

H.v work in if tbroiiKh Una
tnlaaioti,
which Iota the miImiiUhki' of being un
the Kround, the Km 'eminent may
avoid the reroKiiltlon of the revolution, which the appointment of official f orriinlaalnrif r would Imply, (ien-(iMiidcro la not Inclined to Kttck
on the point of ollhltil recoKtiltlon.
He iiMlima that virtually ho baa It

anyway,

probable that
n
la regarded
Muilero, aa a pledge Unit
coiitlriued,
will be
and that
th re will be no p'Txeciitton of revo- lutlMiibjIa. Will be ollited. und
will
incept, (he poaltioii ol vice prealdent,
which onice will ptiwiitly be
by Corral, at preaent on leave.
In at n tea win re clcctiona are due,
In
h'oiioin, It la uaauroil that rom-plet- e
uh
auflrnite will ho allowed. This
(ienetal
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itKurn
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111
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Mexican. Mix. April :2. Sim.n
Hirthold, one ol (be orlxlnal leade-in the lower Calitotn'u Inaiirrrrtlcn.t
i
died Kridav id blood polnonili
" Informatun
Alaino. a'M"!idiHK
brouicht here today. Hlood polaunlnK
reaulted Irom a bullet wound In the
tblKh received a month ago.
ATTM'K ON O.IIAiA HY
III III I S (HtKI III l AT N'K
Marfa,
20. via
Hrenidio, April
ieneral Joae de laa
Tex., April
,
ommaiullnit the
Crux
haa received
l'"i
be.ib'Kl"
a teleitiam directinn him to atliu-the town at once aa federala wer
marcbliiir from Chihuahua to the relief (d the garrison. The roinfor
menta can not poaklbly arrive In
than nine daye.
Uelaehnienta of rebel guard all 'h'i
tralnx and road leading through inn
mountain to (ijinaga. About
lnaurgenta aurrounded (.ijluagu and
(lie two brna field piece, one uf th :.T.
the fanioug Mctllnty gun from Kl
I'na., are planted near the aoutbnn
end of the town.
The American company of twent"-al- x
men commanded by a man who
right under the name of "Omih
Valley Slim." will operate the canoon
exand machine gun. An attack
pected,
aaya he will reDerieral Ham-heturn tho machine to Kl Paao with a
guard i f honor when the war la over.
American river guard have warned
aightaerrs to keep away from 'lie
bank of the Mo Grande during tne
expected battle to prevent a repetlt'011
of the Agua Trleta Incident, (ienerala
(lotixaleB I.tiiiue and Colonel IUimii-tecommand the Mexican garrla.ni.
and tlenerul Siinehex. Colonel Tonbto
Ortean Hnd Colonel Antonio Vlllareal
command the lnaurgenta.
Sam-he?,-
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New .Mcxlcu.

C.& A. Coffee Co.
Phone 761

afflilr, and reflei tH credit
upon the enterprise of the Heavers,
engineered
who
the deal from start to
flnlab and furnlahed week of fun to
the city It would not ulherwlee have
had.
BilcceSHful

and i'.n'i;iii'ed
With bowed head
tread the Albiniieri)ii' loiig-- d' Iho
Itellevoletit and I'roln the Older of
Klk will ecort ho rem. una ol (heir
late brother Thomas H. lluhell lo tho
Hindu Jlnrbiirii cciuctcry thin i.fter.
noon.
The l'.lk. from win m .lie foMowing
have been chog'l ua ;all beurera: ' II.
l.ee, (leorge l' Alurlifli, (1
Artmt, J. U I'erei, .1. T. McLaunblin
at
and I'rank McKcf. will iiwraiil?
the Imlge room at 1:30 In !he nrtu-noo- n
11
to
b
the
a
idv
and march in
KIJ.1 Win'.
Central mcnur,
where the ervlcen will be held.
The Interment wi'l be In th.s.Iluh-bel- l
fainlly )ot In Ihi Hintd linrbivrn
cemetery.
cnllro
tie Kll i
charge of the e"ien.onl.M.
l
(Oinpany
An escort from i'ie
nf the Hoy Bcoilta "111 rilFo iiilcbd
the cereirionlea nit of conr.i Ici itnin
Jr., vlvi M fi
for Thomaa Hubb"il.
member of that nrnni;itl ill.
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One Act Farce to Be Followed
By Dance With Plenty of
Good Things to Eat During
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Intermission.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice

Tomorrow night the Oernian order
of Harugarl will hold forth royally
with p. one-aGerman farce followed
by c "tana" and a epread. which Is
Katlsfy
calculated to
the moat exacting hunger of Inner man. This big
event in Herman circles will occur in
Colombo hall, and elaborate arrangements have been made which Insure
the huge Buccess of the affair. Subjoined I the program of the evening
with the "feed" the only omiaslon. It
not that it would not look well In
print, but only because space would
not permit a Hat of all the good
things which will be In order.
found here
ct

tered the race, and continued to work
THOS. sTnUBBELL FUNERAL for her
Intereat until the flowing ot
UNDER AUSPICES OF ELKS theAllpolls.
In all, the carnival wn u most

will allow thn election of local
whime appointments by the federal Koveriinieiit haa been one of th
principal coinpliiliila attalnut (leiiiral
I 'lux.
"fence will come and Mexico will
aprlnn forward to hitherto unknown
proapcrliv, Hiciirlly und peace," ald
ICrm ato Maib ro today. "All (ft wit
in history have
come irom
blooilHlii d, ua that In my coinilty baa.
General lilax haa heard the voice or
Ihn people, which hitherto eoulil not
loach hla ear tiiroiiKh the wall or
ra itroiind hlin., We of the
uilxalon take no credit lor our unall
almie In the liroapect of peaca, We
nio ttie mouthpiece of tho Mexican
people. To them I'riwidciit liiax and
iloneral Muilero were ready, anxious
to llaten."
Norvoua liiaurrcclo plrkita fired
half a dozen ahota at aiimo fancied
elicroiii hnient of federala oiiiiimlte
Hie Kl I'ttao water piimplna; plant thin
iiiternimn, but the Incident waa without lnr,,rtiince.
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at the home of a friend.
"Ortie isn't the bad man thoy picture him," said she, "and 1 don't beo'clock.)
It.
He has hud a hard
ol' the DO' lieve he did
life, but I don't believe he would com-m- lt
mon, Mr. Kelly.
such crimes."
Hlack Art, JJrummond and Iteln
She had left her own flat at Xo.
ha rt.
414
South Sangamon street because
"My Southern Rose," Miss Angle
she had been aware that It wag con.ai'riere.
by detectives.
"sing Me to Slot p," F. H. Rein- - stantly watched
"Ortie was out of the city u great
hart.
pint of the time during the last two
"Helm Qiiacksnlhcr."
years," she said, "but it was because
Ry Oscar Junghahncl.
he was sent out by his employers."
Uerman farce in one act,
While she was refusing to tell
CiIAKACTKUS.
whether or not McManlgal was in 1ob
Sclici beiitl, Horfburhler und Kurp- - Angeles when
took
the explosion
fuschit
Joseph Friedberg place, Walter, the
on.
Michel, Knecht
J. F. Klein cried:
August. Kuhhlrt
F. Proscy
"Papa was out of town because he
l.i Im, Tlachler ...Chan. C. Xonemnn could
make more money."
Nante, SchUBterJunge . ,M. T. Hrodcll
The mother stb'noed the boy and
Keuillng, "Laka" . ,T. O. Prummond ordered both children from the room.
Neighbors of the McManignls say
InHtrumental Selection ....Mr. Kelly
the head ol tho family has been at
"Criul' wis in Ueutwhland"
home but Infrequently In the Inst
Frledlmrg and Kelnliart two
years, although Mrs. McManlgal
wn said always to hnvv been
well
Program.
(Starts promptly at
Overture The Dance

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
FILED FOR DOCTOR HYDE

supplied with money.
McManlgal, the police ay, was arrested last January on a charge or
stealing several wagon loads of brass.
Four wagon loads were found In the
neighborhood of McManigal's
residence. After upending several days in
Jail lie was. released.
"After we arrested the men in Detroit." said Unvmond J. Hums, "wo
went through their suit cases and
found twclw clockworks infernal machines, similar to the one found In
Peoria and those which were placed
at thu Otis residence in Los Angeles
the night of the Times explosion.
"We also found an automatic pistol, n heavy revolver and a rifle
equipped With a silencer intended to
deaden the report of the shot."
The detectives said that both "McManlgal ana Mc.N'amara have been Indicted recently in I.os Angeles, charged with conspiracy to commit murder.
The Indictment against McNamara
Is in the name of llryce or Bryson,
under whb'h he wa first known In
Log Angeles.
.

IE

DOCTOR

PRAISES D. D. D.

Although an M. D., I acknowledge
to my patients and patrons that your
remedy, D. D. !.. reaches cases of
Eczema and permanently cures them.
Dr. Ira T. Oabbert, Caldwell, Kan.
"My cure began from the first application of I). 1). D. My skin is now
as eniooth r.s a baby's. I wouldn't

take a thousand dollars for what I).
I). D. has done for me," writes August Santo, of Chlllieothe, Ohio.
These are Just samples of letters wo
are receiving every day from grateful patients all over the country.
"Worth its weight in gold," "All
mv pimples washed away by I). D. 1)."
"1 found Instant relief,'' "D. D. 1). is
little short of mlraculuus.'' These are
the words of others in describing tht
great skin remedy, I). D. 1).
Proven by thousands of cures, fur
ten years to be absolutely harmless
and reliable In every case of skin trouble, no matter what It Is.
Instant
(Jet a trial bottle tday!
,

onlv 25c.
J. II. O' WELLY CO.

relief

against
twenty-thre- e
Indictments
parties alleged to have been concerned in the disaster.
District Attorney Fredericks stated
that other arrests, involving prominent labor leaders, will follow, and
that the theory of the prosecution In
the eae will be that the explosion
was the result of a ooiituiracy formed
for the purpose of ret iliating Unon
the newspaper for the stand It had
taken in a strike of the structural
Inn and brewery trades, and for Us
attitude toward union labor. Oeneral
H. G. Otis, owner of the Times, when
Interviewed in regard to the arrest,
made the following statement:
"I have not yet had sufficient Information regarding the reported arIndianIn
rest of one McNamara.
apolis charged witii the dynamiting

Kunsa City, April
22.
Attorneys
for I r. H. Clarke Hyde, In wlawe be- hull the supreme court of Missouri
recently reversed n verdict convict
ing him of the murder of Col. ThomTwo Suit Cases Filled
as H. Sivope and remanded the case
Loot Consisting,, Largely of for a new trial, tonight filed with the
clerk of the circuit court here a petiWatches and Jewelry.
tion for n writ of habeas corpus for
hi:iii:i.k
the phytdolan.
IX riloNTIKIt
U NTHV
The accused physician's attorneyt
('nlvealoh, Tex., April 22 PiianA
gang of burglara, by lowering said they were ready to furnish hall
itiKi'ra iirt'lvltiK today on the. fruit
one of their number Into the store to the extent of $250,000 if necessary.
of Siegfried Kahn, 109 Plrat street
atininer liaa from frontent, Mrtx.,
last night were enabled to get away
reported that revolutlotilata
were
with mini; to the amount of $300 In
nperatliiK wit hln twciity-flv- o
iiillca ol
JewelrV and watch". ,i
OR
that plai e, w hich waa under inurtla'
Knti ince wu gained to t lie building"
law.
by
mean,
skylight
and
of
the
Mure
in l,o$ ApRi'les,. oflmke .complete
The T'nltail Ktatea oonaiil thr(, liii
'
route In the roof. Ohf-- In (lie More
. ; ,".
Etatenient.
Isaiieil a circular iiHatirliis; nil Ameriproceeded
flrat
to
the
marauder
can clllzcna that hla government
say that the search for
can
I
"But
caaeg,
fill
awlpn
two
aitit
and
then
atainlN in readlneaa fully to protect
the suspected dynamiters who blew up
them with plunder and escape.
them h n.l that thla eonaulnte la open
th Times building on the first of
thought by the authorities
Jt
to any of them, .day find hltiht.
October, 1910, and later attempted to
OTHBK.PKO.XilXKNT
I.AHOlt
gullied
robber
that
entrance
in
the
Hhortly before tho Ulan milled laat Carnival
of
Blaze
Closes
blow up the Llewellyn iron works has
I.KAIKi:s IMOMEI), IS S.XIIH been
through the skylight by flrat having
Wedm adiiy aboiul 3(MI federal troopfc
mofct persistent.
J.o Angeles, April 22. The arrest
Glory; Aeronaut Slightly InWorked tilling the lower roofa of the
arrived mid (he lilHUITectoa fell bnck.
have literally
"The authorities
at Indianapolis tonight of John J. 'camped
adjoining buildings. The cscap It in
on the trails' of the fleeing
From
way.
the,
made,
By
Fall
jured
Parachute thought was
same
McXamnra. secretary and treasurer of criminals. District Attorney FrederV ASII(iT(
ami mi:mco
l"p to u lata hour lnal night, alof icks of this county sent out more than
Association
International
the
i:X('IIA(.l': COMI'I.IMKXTS.
During Final Flight,
Hrldge
though
police are working; hard
One)
Structural Iron Workers, for 60,000 specific descriptions of the InContinued
tho
from Tage
WhmIiImmIi.ii, April 2J orilclal
alleged complicity In the dynamiting dicted dynamiters, Hryce, Oaplun and
on the cam no trace of the burglars
of ' cmii teay
pawed between
Angeles Times building on Schmidt, coupled with offers of large
had been obtained.
him $20,000 nnd later $30,000 for the of the Ixis
WmhlnKon and Mexico t'lty tod.iy.
1, 1910, and the consequent
The lleavera' citrnlval
ended litat
rewards in the event of detection, arHecrelnrv of Hlntc Kllov eviu'eKHi'd to
liberation of himself and McManlgal. October
twenty-on- e
lives were made on rest and punishment.
lUiml for Convicted Murderer.
The story of the offered bribe was loss of
I'lcMlilont Mux. the uriitirioallon ol nlghl In a blaze of glory 'tr.d with the
instructions from the district attorIndependence, Ka
22. A. ho ill to have been heard by the ChicaApril
"A reward of $25,000 was offered by
the Atiierliun Koveriinieiit for the
lleglnniiig
beat crowd of the week.
ney of Los Angele county.
of lldwln lllalt nnd Clarence with yesterday
local authorities for the arrest
the
afternoon when tho A. Truskett, convicted or killing J. go officers and verified by them.
These arrerts are the first that have and conviction
Coiiverae, the bo.ia IlliprlHiuieil
Mrs. McManlgal tonight declared been
of the perpetrators of
at llrsl blu crowd of the tlay gathered I). S. Neely, a wealthy ell operator
made since the erand Jury, alter the crime
J lia rex.
thig sum was swelled
O.,
afterIn
bclleV
l.lma,
her
innocence.
of
nee
released
husbasd's
thla
her
wis
to
and
the balloon imrciuo'ii mil thu
investigation
several
weeks
of
the
and
Hecielary Knox'a tneaatian Inat riicted paraclmte drop the crowd nevjr ceasnoon on $50,000 bond on an older With her two children, a girl of sevby other rewards offered
by tho
mnnv
times,
of
examination
returned
en and a Tioy of five years, she was
Aliibnawadnr Wilaon to naaure I'real. ed but Increased with the panning irom the state, supreme court.
state and various organizations."
ilo'il IHax that the inlraae of (he two hours until niter the awarding ot me
Amerlcoiix would he a Kreat Batlsfuo-tlo- ii diamond ring to the moat popular
not only to their parenta but also young lady of the city, which occurlo the American people.
red at about 10:30.
The liitppliie
of the afternoon waa
Honor de l,e Harm leleKraphed Secretary Knox a inoKBuao of thanka and MUiiowhiit marred by the lulling o." (he
Hood w
to the ('lilted Ktutea lor the aeronaut A K Itiirtletu from h... o.'ir- '
aecrctnri . uiu; i uhi Ioiih upon hla ni llllle for a illalaiiCH of BoniQ tiveillv
appointment ua minister of forelxu ill. j lite leet, lauding 111 a pile of rocUj.
lalia. Sen. ir de I.H Hurra aaid lie n.iiiit'iri waa aooie.viiui oriiioe.. o
would endeavor In hla new poalthm to Ida fall, but waa uuickly patched up by
Kvery lady is interested in hair dressing style btaaui-- a Lcc oinitig und effectcultivate mid develop cordial relation Ida. l'laiik and Moruu who wciu
Individual attractiveness Is very
ive coiffure, adds much to her personal appearance.
called.
with the fulled Hlati'a uml would relargely dependent upon the hair. Therefore we say, "Take, care of your hair." A few
The am rut mude by the profeaor
member "tli, hiirh worth nnd Iniegrliy
moments each day devoted to brushing the hair, massaging the scalp and an implicawaa a good one, and tho dcacent wna
of (he Kcntl mm who furni thai
tion of Xevvhro- llcrplclde from two to four times each week will accomplish truly
iilao Ihrllllng, but Just
aa he ivui
about o reach the ground he Bccmed
to lu.'e conlro) of the paractute and
HtOIT.CTIilV ASM l Kill
to rail rupblly to thu ground In a.
AMKUIC.WS IS At A ITU O. help.
aa iiNalatance could
Aa
V .lahlngton, April
'22.
The atate reiicli him Moon
It wa found that while he
Ii pniitncnt today railed the altuiitlon
had been aoinewliat hurt he whb not
at Acipulco to the attention of the r.erloiialy
Injured.
Mexican mivernmeiit
nnd requested
All the uttractloiiB seemed to take
that protection be extended to the Amon a glitter that they hud not hereerica un here.
tofore had during the week, and in
conaeiiietice they were better putroti-Ixe- d
Itl.XTT I.I.WI S TO HIUNti lluMi:
than ever, and everybody vucni-I'- d
mis
ami wisi it son
pleaaed with hem. The youiigalera
April
Pltlahurg,
1!. Peter
i'l were there wllh the feather duaters
IH.ill w.ia uotllied by the Aaaoclated und confetti, and acieach horns mak
I'lcaa thla (.veiling of hla ami a rrle.iMe ing the night llldeoll.
from the 'federal prison at Juiircx. The j At X::itl o'clock the cotileBt fur the
llrat new, from Voulig liliill to bin moat popular young lady In the city
Hair that Is neglected shows it and qi ickly. It is uneven, dull, brittle and the
fiiinll Limn in n telegram from HI closed, and the commit tee having
M. (he mutter In charge repaired to the
I'aao to hB Klatcr. Mlaa llniiua
usually inflated with dandruff. Hair in ibis- condition Is unsightly and cannot lie
cal.
Hlatt, ami lemla: ".luat acroaa the bi.r-i- I leaver' club to make (he final count.
made to look neat, no matter how carfeiilly arranged. The above simple suggestions
Judiie
and (leiieral Nil So ninny more vote thiin were exrelative to the tare of til - hair will, If followed, correct nil of tlil,.
) -Y
Mirii' were both advlaed by Preabletit pected were caat that the count took
Max lli.it ..idria lor teli'iise have ln'cn more timi. than was expected and it
The hair takes on an astonishing luxuriance and
given t'miii i.n-- .
Mr, t'unvi iae and waa not until 10:3(1 tin. I thu commtcl
beauty which are nlwayB associated with the use of this
Mr. San. In
Hieid (he fori noon ui'K- tee arrived at the ground to announce
wonder! ul scalp prophylactic. With the removal of dandIlia ot'ibiila to rclenae lit
one a ml the vote nnd to proNcul the lucky
ruff and the
of a hiulthy condition of the hair
M'na final!.' nicceaKi ill,"
Willi the much prized Jewed.
and scalp, the hair ceasea to fall out and nature asserts
Mix
Kditli
Mr. HI. hi will leave rot Kl P i no
il.lril.i a mil, who lor
- in j ' x.H
herself In a manner which Is almost at once noticeable.
thr past two week ha held a
to bring lua ami homo.
US; ;
b ud over all the other conical-ants- ,
Try it and fee.
t
Biiddeiily,
by the dialing of a
PI A IT
i COM l ltsl-Xcwliro'a
d
large
llcrplclde
.sti'oys
the Invisible mtcroble
on
number of votca accured
tlie
I MH'lt IIOMI AT I I, PSO
j euat end of (be Santa I'V between this
growth, which cnui.es dandruff, and keeps the head clean.
K.I win M
i:i Paau, Tex.. April
InaatW r
f ..
M0DEL FROM SATTLER'S
citv and I .an egaa, Jumped far to tho
X'cwItro'M llcrplclde was the first preparation made to
wh-Hlatt iiii Lawrence
Coiiverae
ten
tout
wllh
nearly
thoiiannd.
germ.
years
the
kill
dandruff
for
been
It
as
known
has
Were leleiaeil Ho
the MrVlroit pt's-ol- l
XF.XX
YOKK CITY.
(he count wa fliilabed the lead
"The Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer,"
111 .Inure
todav, Wer- lllUlleillHte-l- i all'
l'.VI'U- - Vll.UV
wa
( sloe
until It wna
ote)
The liulr Is
Any
placed under $iiiu boot curb 111 (be foundhadthat alio lncreaaed
same
preparation
for
which
the
are
claims
made
upon the repiitn- is
trading
had a clear majority
marcelled, ilrool wllh a slight part, soft
Kl 1'nhi. dlKtrbt ..mn lor iloli
tlon of Xewbro'a llcrplclde and Is an Imitation. Don't tak ? something "just us good.
over all other candidate of 13,435
face.
Inward
wIhu-ihcfi
the
v
aa
TIm
May
Insliit on havin;; genuine llcr)lclile.
vote.i, or nearly two
to one. The
The re.- -t r the liulr la taken up In ce nicr
ale wauled to leallly mi.lilsl n:lll liiiirest competitor waa Mlaa Juliet
I
lined
a.liui Ar.liuliiii. who i end. a .rest I'leiaelier who received
Ha
lend
mill
a
of the
foonilallon to
oxi: doli.au si.k iuvtti.ks
.1.170 vote.
xxd a Ai!AXTi i:i) nv xi.l
lim ited wlih being mu- tli ui
Dltl (it.lsls. APPLICATIONS OHTAIXKD AT Till': HI T- which la added (ireclan piil'N. An Apliro.
The abitidiiig of the coiilcstant.t wax u
b nut was
1 lie rniulred
,
TP.it,
l
ilnn-il
(
n
like rlliliou around the
rolb.wa:
itxi;m:i: shops and ii.xiit
dile oil
made.
DKKSNINt; P.XKI.OUS,
I 4. SCO
Ml.sa Kdilh llildebmndt
to
iniff. The ends of die coll are
Mina Juliet Klelacher
(Ih'skIiik, being made Inlo two
:(.17ll
flnb-l- i
the
si:i:
display.
window
N
MI lll(
M
Jane Warner
2,r3i
large loops uml fiistemyl Willi hair
Mil ll! I N t Pi l l t KI l I ( lit MKa
Mls Sndle Morelll
1,70(1
aa shown by the hack view.
XVitBliliigti.il. April
The Ameil Mis Viola IHiicber
1,516
THY lli:ilPU'lli: ASKITIC TAH SOAP
1,510
'im i.oiiieu .uid i lilldrcii held pi'ls- .Miy l loieine Salazar
Mlaa Cleo Kelly
mixmpod.
1.505
roi:
i" ai Alamo, Mix., me b ing '
Mia lil'iice Horadalle
1,500
mill
IS NOTIIIM.
tiikui:
piled with food hi t'le Inaiirre. to
The ring, which wa the prlue for
).MPOI!T OP
TO KXOXY Till'. HIvXI.
a. cording to a lelegrnin reeelv I i.v the
a
conieatant, la
hnndaome
Il.Xllt Dltl.sslXtJ, I.ADIPs SIIOI I 1
tit today from
the atate ii. ..
l diamond
affair und would have been
i si-- Tin-- : iiKHPiciiu: co.Mii,
Schiiiinkcr at Knaemida. K "cent-l- presented to the winner at the carnl-111- I
.
.
o k t
.O AV
II Wna reported Hie
xo, mi.
t laoncra lllbt .".l
ground
alio been preaent.
had
Miller liiTiiiih' im' the a.nlrlli, ..I .,
AsK VOl'H lUtK.LIsT XIIOIT ISOTII.
xl A(;i:xTs.
the voting was over, however,
vfMlmiB.
The aliriude oT the VebcN In abe had gone homo, and (he ring was
lUrplcldo
Co. have arranged w ith the leading hair dresners of the country to furnish nio.l- XOTi:
Tlik
tlilh colliietto.il was reported to Ml IheriToi-by
(he
Heaver.
aeiit to her
S. Ii.iiimrk.r by a Meghan who had
Ludic ' w ho, adopt these
els w ith dcsvi'lptl'di oT toe la teal nnd hiiKst Improved mod.-- s of hair dressing.
The credit for winning the colltet
.,'' atvl.'B will enjoy the satlafac lion of Kdng In perfect Vogiie.
Jim reiiiriied (roni Alamo and wo goo lo the caat end Santa Pe men
.S e
loiifirnied preloiia ttilvlce that it" who Milled to the support of Mia
AtnerliHiia were unhiiriiicd,
llllderbraudt Iminedlatuly after idle en- I
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SPORTS
Batteries: Delhi and Abbott;
and Murray.
At San Francisco
Score:

,

s

is

Sea-to- n

R. H. E.

Locals Take Best Three Out of
Five Doubles; Singles to Be
Played Off Today.

...

...3

L,

W.
Wichita
St.

--

Joseph

.1

0
1

2

'. .1

Lincoln
Omaha
Denver
Dei Moines
Topeka
Sioux City

R. H. E.
Vancouver
7
4
3
7
6
.375 Seattle
Batteries: Erickson and Speisman;
.333
.143 Seaton and Shea,
.500

5

Western League.

1
1

1

1

1
1

1
2
2

0
0

The small boys of the Indian school
yesterday defeated the Boy Scouts'
baseball team at Luna Park by the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
score of 24 to 4. The scouts could
Pet.
do nothing with the breeie burners
1,000
At Indianapolis,
Minneapolis,
2; of Lucero, the little Indian pitcher.
1.000 Indianapolis, 7.
while Tlerney for the scouts was not
600
At Louisville, St. Paul, 4; Louisas effective as his opponent.
Poor
.600 ville, 7.
fielding on the parts of the scouts
.600
At Toledo, Milwaukee, 2; Toledo, 3. also contributed much to the over
600
Columbus-Kansa- s
At Columbus,
whelming score of the Indin- .000 City game postponed;
grounds.
wet
Batterles:
Indian School, Lucero
.000
and Anaya; Scouts, Tlerney and Wag
ner.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Where They Play Today.
National League.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.
American League.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

0.

At Mobile, Mobile, 4; Birmingham,

POLO GROUNDS LEASED TO

GRANTS FOR 25 YEARS

At Nashville, Nashville, 9; Atlanta,

At Chattanooga, Chattanooga,
Memphis, 2.
At Montgomery, Montgomery,
New Orleans, 8.

LEAGUE

NATIONAL

SCOUTS TEAM BY A
REALLY CRUEL SCORE

At Seattle
Score:

.571

6

3
1

Philadelphia

.667
.607

2
2
3
4

Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 4.

won
April
the third game of the series from St.
Louis today by a score of 7 to 4. The
local team used three reserve players
members being
because of regular
R. H. E.
sick or injured. Score:
22.r-Chlca- go

211 102

Chicago
8t. Louis

002 200

Batteries:

0007
0004

Richie and Archer;

8

3
4

Har-

mon and Bresnahan.

Other gamea postponed on account
of bad weather.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

17;

New York, April 22. A twenty-fiv- e
year
on National League park,
1; betterlease
known as the Polo grounds.
signed today by the New York base
ball club, opens the way for the conJapg Defeat California.
struction here of the largest basei.all
Berkeley, Cal., April 22. The base- stadium in the United States. The
ball team of the University of Wase-d- lease replaces a ten year agreement
Japan, today defeated the Uni- signed last year.
versity of California nine by a score
Announcement is made that the
of 4 to 1.
club is considering plans for a strucScore:
R. H. E. ture of concrete and steel, with a
4
2
Waseda
3 greater seating capaclay than the new
1
California
5 6 Pittsburg stadium from which 25,000
persons may view the game. It Is
planned to have It ready for oceu
SU Round Draw.
Pittsburg, April 22. Jimmy Gard- pancy upon the opening of the 1912
ner of Lowell, Mass., and Jack Dillon season and the cost Is estimated ut
of Indianapolis, fought , six rounds $500,000.
to a draw here tonight.
12,000 pound shipment of sample
furniture, special low prices il this
crown Furniture Co., J14 W.
wecK.
Gold.

Boston, 4; PlUIiulclplda, S.
Boston, April 22. Playing through
a light Bnow flurry the Bostons went
ten innings to win from Philadelphia
today, 4 to 3. Speaker's clean hit to
center in the tenth let in the winR. H. E.
ning run. Score:
10 3
020, 100 000
Boston
10 0
Philadelphia 111 000 000
Batteries: R. Collins and Carrigan;

14

03

,

When a medicine must be given to
young children It should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is made from loaf sugar and the
roots used In its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
tng It pleasant to take. It has no bu
perlor for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers.

Krause and Thomas.

BURMAN SMASHES SPEED

Chicago, 3; Detroit, 2.
Chicago, April 22. Chicago defeat-

SCRUBS WORST
COOPERS; SCORE 13-1- 2

LOWLAND

Hn-is-

NEW MEXICO

er

18

H. F. Hutchinson, at present of
has been engaged to act as
athletic coach and director at the
University of New Mexico for the
coming season, to take up his residence on the campus ut the beginning
of the fall semester of the present
year.
It is believed that the local school
Is gecurlnir the services of one of the
best athletic directors In the country
and athletic stock at the university
Is taking a Dig rise In consequence.
Mr. Hutchinson will visit the uni
verslty next week mid will address
the students, faculty, all friends of the
university ana or athletics at assembly Thursday morning In Kodey hall
on the subject of. "Collegw Athletics."
Judge M. C. Mcchcm of Tucumcurl,
and Nelll B. Field wire chiefly instrumental In securing the services or Mr
Hutchinson and there is little doubt
that his coming means great things
for the development of the athletic
training at the university of New

The meeting; of the board of county
commissioners yesterday
morning
was marked by two noteworthy Inci
dents, the appearance of Judge K. A
Mann In the role of the occupant of
that much disputed office, the
attorney shin; and the adverse
decision or the commissioners In regard to the demand of tho city school
board that certain moneys in the gen
eral deficiency fund now being used
for the survey and platting of the
county be turned over the schools.
The board instructed County t'lerk
A. E.
alker to write Attorney H
W. D. Bryan for tho school board to
the effect that the comtnlsxion cannot
at this time comply with the demand,
for the reason that It hug contracted
for tho survey of the county and
cannot abrogate the contract. Stimm
Stern, chairman of the County plat
ting committee of the Commercial
club, appeared before the board and
stated that the club stands ready to
buck up the commissioners and assist it In any way possible to comm-..- ,
the survey. A member of the Commercial club committee expressed the
generul sentiment yesterday when he
said:
"A most peculiar situation
confronts the board of county commissioners owing to the claim made by
the public Bchool authorities for the

Mexico.
Mr. Hutchinson played on the bns-kball and footlmil teams and also
on the track team at Princeton, both
the football and baseball championships being won by Princeton while
Hutchinson, was on the teams. Running under the
Princeton colors
Hutchinson won both the Junior and
channpionshlpH
of the United
senior
States, also the championship of
Canada in the 120 yard hurdles. He
was coach and captain of the Greens-burPa., football team In the same
being the
year, 1900, (Jreensburg
only team that year to score against
strong
Homestead,
Pa., aggrega
the
tion composed entirely of old college
players, this score being 8 to B
Hutchinson was athletic director at
Dickinson college nt Carlisle, Pa., In
1901. and was head roach at Prince
ton in 1902. H coached the baseball
team of the University of West Vlr
glnia In the spring of 1902 and was
director of outdoor athletics at the
university of Texas from 1903 to ISO
Mr. Hutchinson has for some time
past been connected with the Interna
tlonal Bank of Commerce at Tucum
carl, N. M.
The following splendid endorse
ment comes from the University of
Texas:
University 'of Texas.
Austin, Texas,
Feb. 23, 1905.
To Whom It May Concern:
et

I take pleasure

In

stating that Mr

MINERS
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6.

one-ha-

lf

one-side-

parl-mutu-

5.

5.

record-breakin-

ten-inni-

Inte-

00

and McMurray.

At

Portland-Sc- ore:

Los Angeles

Portlund

'

Amertonn.
the Baltimore wrestler, defeated Yan
kee Rogers in two Btraignt Talis,
'

Arirll

22

MUST
APOLOGIZE TO GOVERNESS

NAVAL ACADEMY

Socorro Aggregation Defeats
Locals By Score of Ten to
Five in Fast Game at Socorro
Yesterday. ; ,
The University of New Mexico baseball team returnod last night on the
night train from Socorro bringing
home a picturesque Indian sign hung
upon them by the team of the School

4

4
4

4

PERMITS (TO) SMOKE

money now in the
emerg
ency fund. Last fall, upon the legal
advice of the then district attorney
the county commissioners took steps
to have Bernalillo county surveyed
and platted and appropriated the
money for the purpose of paying for
tne worn out of the emergency fund
The county Is being surveyed now and
tne work is being done efficiently and
at a price which can never be dupli
cated again.
So far, so good. It fl
expected that the platting of this
county will produce sufficient additional revenue In a few years to pay
ror tne work, besides the apparent
benefit which will be derived from
having an orflcial map of the county
and establishing proper landmarks.
and boundaries, the greatest benefi
ciaries (it this survey are the public
scnools, Ijocause the increased tax
returns will produce larger revenues
for their maintenance; and here Is the
strange part of the proceedings.
jnese same scnoul autnorlties are
now embarrassing and hindering the
very minj which will ho much bene
.
VI ,
I. ... A ' t ' I. 1 i
in. inciii.
ia u nvi n jiiom
ficcuun
situation, Judged from the mind of th.
layman ! This emergency
fund is
created by the accidental reduction of
the salaries of the county collector
ami assessor and In no way dlmlshes
the regular revenue of the public
By simply deferring
scnools.
theli
demand upon the county commission
ers until this survey is finished the
school uuthorltlea run not only benefit their own financial condition, but
can also aid everybody in Bernalillo
county In carrying out the most Im
portant work ever undertaken in this
county. The county commissioners
have done nobly In promoting road
building and the county platting and
should not be embarrassed In the carrying out of these Important Improvements, so much desired by the pub
lic."
This momentous question settled.
the board got down to routine business and finally adjourned for another special session on Thursday next
There were present nt the meeting
Chairman (Irunsfeld, and Commission
er Springer, also Probate Clerk A. K
Walker, sheriff Homero, Interpreter
Armljo, Surveyor Ogle, Acting Dis
trict Attorney Mann, and Superintendent of County Schools A. B. Strotip
Dr. McLandress, the county health
officer, reported that the nuisance re
ported to the board by M. L. Albers
at an early meeting had been abated
to the satisfaction of Mr. Albers.
dipt. W. It. Qlllenwuter then np
peured before the board in relation to
the report of viewers In the matter
of tho widening of West Central uve
niie from the Albununrane acequta
madre to the west line of the property
owned by Itev. C. M. Cnpllupl, unil
requested that the board draw a war
rant for the amount expended by
hlin as mentioned In the report. The
whole matter, and the papers In the
cas0 were then referred to Judge
Mann for advice and he will report to
the bourd at Its next meeting.
A petition by Eplfamlo Chavez that
work be done on a public road In precinct No. 2 was on nmilnn laid on the
table.
The board Instructed Probate Clerk
Walker to pay county Surveyor i glc
$21 for the survey and plat and Jesus
Koniero, sheriff, fi for serving warrants on viewers In the matter of the
,

,
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NOTICES

II

TROUSERS

MJP.
Not Coal.
Cnlted States Uiiid t if lice, Santa Pe,
N. M.. March 28. 1911.
A'so under Act of April 28, 1H04.
Notice Is hereby glvuu that the
follow
clulmants have filed
notice of their Intention to make tlnal
proof In support of their claims under
sections IS and IT of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (26 Stats.. S54), us
amended by the act of February 21,
1N!3 (27 Stats. ,4 70), and that' said
proof will be made before Ceorge H.
Pra.lt, V. S. Comr.. at Lnguna, N. M..
"n May 24, 1911, vis.:
Pablita, of Lagunti, N, M., for the
claim 014321. for the W.
of .he
Ni:.
and W.
of tho fiK l.
Sec. 23. T. 10 N., R. S Y.. N .M. P. M
Witnesses. Jose Chbitilto and Lorvn-l- o
Pltttcro, both of Laguna. N. M.
Juan Chavei, of IiRima, for claim
014:122, lor tho S.
NW.
mid S.
NK.
of Sec. 25, T, 10 N., K.
3 W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses,
Joso
Chlqulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
Laguna, N. M.
Juan Delgndlto. of Labium, for
claim 014323, for the 8V.
of Sec.
35. T. 10 N., It. 3. W.. N. M. P. M.
o
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and
Phitero, both of Lngunn, N, M.
Laguna,
Guadalupe
Barbonclto,
claim 014325, for tho S. 2 of the SR.
and S 2 SW. 4 See. S, T. 10 N.,
R. 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
both of Laguna.
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014.
S26 for the BW.
of Sec. 1. T. 10 N..
It, 3 W., N. M. P. M witnesses Jowe
Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M.
Jose Chlqulto, Lacuna, claim 014327,
for the E.
NW 4 and E.
SW.
4
Sec. 31, T. 10 N., It. 2 W., witness,
eg Joso M. Chaves and Albino Sundo-va- l,
both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Chlqulto, Laguna, claim
N.
SW.
for the N. 2 BE.
Bee. 8, T. 10 N R. S W., witnesses. Jose M. Chaves and Querlto
Platero, bot,h of Laguna.

with the

1

lug-nam-

PERMANENT CREASE

I

and 25 other practical
features

95 to $7
Sold at

l- -l

TH

1

2

Second Street

N.

Mar-Barit-

Mar-garl-

J.EGA1JCES
2
014333, for the N.
NW.
and
PK.
NW. 4 and NE.
SW.
4
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. It. J W., witnesses, Jose M. Chuves,
Francisco

to

Platero.
Amado

1- -4

SW.

4

N., K. 2 W

claim
Sec. 29. T. 10

witnesses, Francisco
tero, Roman C. Platero, both or

S

DAY DRINK Cl'KK.
Ncnl instil lite,
Cures the drink habit In three
hypodermic
without
days
Injection. Writs, phono or call

TllltF.i:

'

for literature.

512 X. ti(foiid

Kt.

I'lioim 331.

Plaa,

Roman C. Plutero,
Laguna, claim
014335, for the SW. 4 of Sec. 13. T.
10 N., R. 3 W.. witnesses, Lucarlo

2

014-32-

Laguna,

Padllla,

for the

01 4334,

8,

1-

1-

Padllla and Juan Delgadito.
Luenrlo Padllla,
Laguna, claim
014336, for the SE. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C.
Platero and Jose Chlqulto,
both of
LuKuno,

Any person who desires to protest
Margarlto Platero, Laguna, claim
014329, for the E. 2 NE.
and NK. against tho allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reaBE. 4 Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. Jt. W
witnesses, fluerlto Platero and Albino son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
Sandoval, both of Laguna.
proof should not be allowed will b
Narclsa Tlmlo, Tjiguna, claim
for the N. J 2 NK 4 and N given an opportunity at the
NW. 4 Sec. 11, T. 10 K It. 3
time and place to
W., witnesses, Joso M.
the witnesses of said claimant
Chaves and
Margarlto Platero.
and to offer evidence In rehuttul of
Juanlto riatero.
Lanuna. claim that submitted by claimants.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
014381, tor the NW.
of Sec. 28, T.
In the Morning
Jour10 N., H. 2 W., witnesses,
Perafln (Published
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Abeyttt, and Charles PadlUa, both of
May 24, 19U.
Laguna.
:
s
i
j.
Francisco riatero, JjBguna, claim
014332, for the SW.
of Seo. 19, T.
I'MliatWlHHl TYPKWIUTUli
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan DelCOMPANY.
gndlto and Juan Plutero, of Lnguna.
321 West (.old.
Phone 141.
Luguna,
claim
Sernfln Abeytn,
TjpeH'Hters for rent.
Ribbon ami repair fur all
1-

3-

014-33-

0,

--

above-mention-

1- -2

cross-exami- ne

--

4

Willi os.

HUGO, THE WONDER
Clairvoyant
Australia.
Tho iium with
the reputation.
Tho

from

positively

He

has no equal in
his Btrange and
mysterious

-

vi

call-callin-

PIIONK 100O.
309'$ West Central Avo.
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m
dally
and Sunday,

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
MAX MATS NOT 15V BItllAI)
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
ALONE.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
snys the good book, but he could If
It was our bread.
For It is as nourishing and wholesome ns it Is palatable, and that Is saying
lot.
You
never sa,v children go Into bread and

m mmrmzHtmun

MsiMiUPILLSj

A

S,r, Oihtmm

ktVCfl
mi tloji
lnr

llii.ir

far

I.uatftftUMMl
r (Nil. Will

hll
btt ihN,n
UNITID

SurriMKB MkMn.0lTn,il.
i b.u.s.ir.1

si
Suiicr

MOalt to MIL

KHfilMlnd,

B.l,
Hi.'lit

r.

T, UlKUr

iK.

I

P

Sold In nibuavtmut hy Iht I. H

MONTEZUMA

In

PIONEER

BAKERY

houses served

rein(il

Im innl fi
ml tumultyUK!l,li
druijflal dM V

If
Swiiplfi
wild jutir uidctt in Ui
MIDICH CO., o

butter
like tlmse
v.lih our bread.

fe

GROCERY

bOUtll

I

AND

LIQUOR

rlfSt otfCCt
COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported anil Domestic GoodH Specialty of Lucca Puro Olliic Oil.
ami Retail Liquor. Agent for Kan Antonio Mine, Always
tYesli, Price Right. Call, Plioi e or Send tor Solicitor. Phono 102U.
Wholc-ml-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

M''H;
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

d,

--

Dure Sporting Goods Co.,

dlx-trl-

of Mines in a good game played yes
terday afternoon at Socorro.
Some breaks by the Miners in the
first part of the guma started tho
Varsity off with three runs, the
Miners' pitcher going to pieces on uc- count of poor support, but a general
all around brace made things grimily
for the locals for the rest of the game.
a
played
Varsity,
however,
Tho
steady, consistent game, and until the
seventh It looked like anybody might
get walloped. The Varsity wen down
yesterday morning, arriving at Socorro
at 11 a. m, and leaving there nt 4 p. Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
m., train connections being excep
That Contains Mercury
tionally good. Tho score was ns follows:
Varsity
...010 030 100 5 as mercury will surely destroy the
002 004 1310
Miners
sense of smell and completely derange
s
The line-up- :
the whole system when entering It
Varsity Lcmbko, 3b; Seder, c; Al- through
Such
the mucous Burfuces.
len, p; Hlggins, ss; Gladding,
lb; articles should
never be used except
Murphv, cf; lilngland, 2b; Sllvu, If;
on prescriptions from reputable physiSpits, rf.
they will do Is
Miners (('Boyle, 3b; Carter, c; cians, as tho dainago
Nolun and Harrington, p; Lyon, ss; ten fold to the good you can possibly
Costello, lb; Harrington, cf; Urandall, derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney
2b; Morgan, If; Perry and Shucklo-for& Co., Toledo, O., contains no merrf.
cury, and Ih taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
Goteli Throws Two Opponent.
El Paso, Texas, April 22. Kranlc surfaces of the system. In buying
Gotch. the champion wrestler of the Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure you get
world, defeated two stalwart oppo- the genuine. II Is taken Internally und
nents pitted against him In this city miidu in Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney
tonight. Jim Ashcll of Kansas City, & Co. Testimonials free.
was twice thrown In contests of 8
Sold by druggists, Price. 7uc, per
minutes and 16 seconds, and 6 min- bottle.
utes and 41 seconds, John Pearson
Take Hull's Family Pills for constithe terrible Swede, from Minneapolis,
pation.
got his in exactly 31 seconds.

here tonight. The
first came In four minutes, 3 It secWashington, April 22. An apolonds and the second in 83 minutes 15 ogy from Captain John M. Bower,
4
2
suseconds.
perintendent of the United States
naval academy, to Miss Mary
H. Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Berrs and her father. Professor Hocrs
of Yale, has been ordered by the secretary of the navy for a slighting rePILLS
mark rewarding Miss Beers made by CHICHESTER
someone at the academy as the remit of her attendance at a dance
C'nn bo obtained at 208 S. Second St.'
lira inii biii n:etntii.rnu mWlnl
there, Mlm Beers was governess In
with t'UtB KIMkMi.
Ih.,,
iW. II it ef imp i
r
Tk
the family of Lieutenant Tarrant and
Prt.i,!-- . A Mr ( It t M
her escort was latter informed that he
lOA.MtlNII IIHAMI I'M )., (. US
fhould not have Invited the voui
R. H. E.

ipt nt

:

i

NOIK K Toil I'l BI.ICATlUX,
Small Holding Claims.

Commissioners Decide It Is Impossible to Comply With Demand for Moneys Now Used
for County Survey,

lf

Anierlciis pefcatfl Roger.

opening of West Kcw Tork in t ime,
out cf the money deposited with liim
to cover the .ime
Warrants were ord, red dr.iwn
for Mime uf th- - current lells and on
motion the board adjourned until
Tlnira.Tnv

BY

Princeton Chamnionshio
Man and Experienced Athletic Director Will Be Valuable Local Acquisition,

Old

K

Vow Vnrlr

IS

THE COUNT!

lf

COAST LEAGUE

1RD

TURNED DOWN

R. F. HuUhinaon has shown himself
4
successful
to be an exceptionally
The Lowland Scrubs team yester- football coach, having developed two
ever
we
that
have
teams
of
best
the
day played a game of baseball against
he
the Coopers, defeating them finally by had here. During the first season was
a score of 13 to 12. The game was had to work with material that
unpromising.
He
exciting from start to finish and the considered very
score nip and tuck all the way. The knows the game thoroughly and Is
In teaching It and
batteries were: Scrubs. John Wagner highly successful
and Perfecto Romero; the Coopers, In developing team Work.
has also showi
Mr.
Hutchinson
Hugh Cooper and John Helnb.
good ability us baseball coach.
While here Mr. Hutchinson has dl
successfully
Influence
retted hisRACE RESULTS
agnlnst professionalism In college athletics and against the playing of non
bona fide students on our teams. I
At Jamestown.
him one of the most successconsider
Norfolk, April 22. First race, fivt ful coaches, If not the most successand one-hafurlongs Smirk won ful coach that we have ever had
Hand Running Beeond, Pyramid third here.
Very truly,
Time: 1:10
A. CASWELL ELLIS,
Second race, hurdles, about two Chairman Faculty Athletic Commitmues hi. a oe won, JacK Maker sectee, University of Texas.
ond. Iri1 Nelsann third Tlmo' AH
Third race, six furlongs Monsoon
won, jim seconu, uttego tnira. Time
1:27.
E
t nrl nncraVina
T
Fnlirth fflrn
land won, Ragman second, Montcalm
iinru.
lime: 1:1 t.

RECORDS AT DAYT0NA
Detroit, 8 to 2. in the final same
h
the series today in an tACiiing
that came in the tenth inning.
Daytona,
White and Wl licit were in fine form,
Fla , April 22. Two
the former having slightly the butter world's records went to smash here
today when Bob Burman drove a 200
of it.
Opportune hitting gave the visitors horse-powBlitzen Benz automobile
their runs. A total of bIx hits, three a mile on the beach In 26:12 seconds
bases on balls and three .sacrifice hits and again when he went a kilometer
gave Chicago three runs.
In 16:27 seconds. Both records had
R. H. E. previously been held by Barney Old
Score:
1
9
000 010 001
Chicago
field, the mile at 27:33 seconds, and
000 101 000 0 2 5 .1 the kilometer at 17:04 seconds.
Detroit
Sulll
Payne,
Batteries: White and
Bui man's records have the official
Fifth race, four and one-hafur
van; Wlllctt and Strange.
recognition of the American Automo longs
Mollle Kearney won, Tlpsani
bile association, Fred J. Wagner,
Gold Fern
third.
Time
All other games postponed on acstarter; A. R. Pardlngton, referee, second,
fiS
count of bad weather.
and H. H. Knepper, timer, officiatrace,
Sixth
furlongs
six
Phil MoHr
ing.
won, uen Jomond second, Firewood
third. Time: 1:17
WESTERN LEAGUE
Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth
RACE HORSE MEN'S HOPES
Lawton Wiggins won. Chepontuc.
Wichita. 6: Topeka. 0.
DASHED IN COLORADO second, My Gal third. Time: 1;62.
Wichita, Kas., April 22. Wichita
shut Topeka out this afternoon, and
At Peasarola.
py getting fifteen hits off uucnanan
April 22. First raoe,
ana with a home run oy ivoernei,
Denver, April 22. Hopes of race ixPensacola,
furlongs
Baby won, Tamar
won. 8 to 0.
followers that legislative action would Beeond, Teddy CryBear
third.
Time:
R. H. E. permit horso racing in Colorado with
Score:
1:19
Topeka
000 000 0000 2 3 betting taken 'from under the ban of
Second
T.
race,
furlongs
B.
six
110 102 lOx 6 16 1 the law were killed today when the Spears
Wichita
won, Regards second, Johnnie
Batteries: Buchanan and .Hawkins senate by a vote of 23 to 11, failed to Wise third.
Time: 1:20.
pass the Cornforth racing and gambDurham and Shaw.
Third race, four and
furling bill over Governor Shafroth's longs
Kt. .Ttwenh. 9: SloilX City 1.
veto. The measure lacked only one second, La Sa Ja won, Miss Imogone
Lodewdtone third.
Time:
St. Joseph, April 22. St. Joseph vote of being passed over the veto.
:D7
d
won today's
contest witn
bill legalized race meets by
The
Fourth race, seven furlongs
Sioux Cltv. batting Miller and Wil- - regularly Incorporated associations,
iTlncess Thorpe won, Chesg second,
system of betklns at will in the presence of a big with the
Royal
Lady third. Time: 1:32
crowd at the second day or trie cele- ting.
Fifth race, six furlongs First Prebration of the season's opening.
mium won, Saiigll second, Hartlng
R. H. E.
Score:
third. Time: 1:18
St. Joseph
030 132 OOx 9 13 2 PITCHER LEFTY CRAIG
Sioux City ....000 001 0001 9 3
IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Batteries: Kaufman and Coe; W.
STRANGER DOES SOME
Miller, Wllkins and M. Miller.
PRETTY PERT ROLLING
Omaha, 9; Dca Moines, 3.
Tndlanapolls, April 22. George M.
Craig,
pitcher of the Ind("Lefty")
day's game easily, knocking Hersche ianapolis club o'f the American assoout of the box in the first Inning ana ciation, shot by a burglar In his room
A stranger dropped Into the Gold
pounding McKee, who succeeded him, at the training quarters of the club avenue bowling alleys yesterday and
unmercifully.
early yesterday was in a critical con- established the record for the alleys
R. H. E.
Score; ,
213, which was immediately post,
s' Lion tonight. Surgeons held out llt-.'- e at
300 024 OOx 9 14 2
Omaha
ed on the wall. All the rest of the
hope for his recovery.
Des Moines ..000 100 1013 6 4
evening and
afternoon,
night the
According to the police they have
Batteries: Durbin and Gondlng; no clue to the identity of the person bowling sharps of the city were trying
Hersche, McKee and Lynch.
to Dreak tne record set. It 1b underwho shot Craig.
stood that the proprietors Intend In
Denver, 1; Uncoln, 0.
the near future to hang up a prise
Bowling
Wins
Contest.
Montreal
g
22.
Denver
Lincoln, Neb., April
scores.
for
22. Intcr-clt- y
won a
Negotiations are already under way
April
game from Lincoln
New York,
today, 1 to 0. Coffey made the only bowling. The Montreal Athletic club for the organization of
a bowling
run in a daring steal from third to won the Thompson ocean to ocean league in the city, whether It will be
of two or three or more men teams
home plate.
bowling trophy by one pin in the
Score;
contest tonight. Ten cities has not yet been decided, but the way
R. H. B. r-city
0
8
Lincoln ....000 000 000
participated. Montreal's score was the hoys were taking to It lust night
Denver
000 000 000 1 1 6 1 2.814, and that of the New York Ath- it will not be long before the league
will be in high fettle and going some.
Batteries: Fox and Stratton; Harris letic club, 2,813.
ed
of

AI SCHOOL

g,

a,

Bt. Louis,

23, 1911.

LEGAL

4,

4
4
4
4

ENGAGED

THE HMIVEHS1TT OF

Sacramento
4
4
San Francisco
5 10
2
In the tennis tournament between
Batteries:
Byram
McLeod.
and Le. the tennis
experts of Albuquerque and
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
lanage; Kasterley and Sutor, Berry.
Clovls, the first part of the contest
was played yesterday afternoon on
At Loa Angeles-Sc- ore:
National League.
the courts on West Central avenue
n.
H.
E.
W.
L.
Pet Oakland
and
in a victory for the Duke
14 0 City resulted
.....4
aggregation, they winning the
7
1
Philadelphia
.875 Vernon
5
7
3 best
6
2
Chicago ..i
.714
Wiggins and Mitze; scoresthree out of3 five doubles by the
Batteries:
of
and
making
3
.671 Brackenridge. Raleigh and Brown.
New York
uiree siraignis.
3
3
.600
Pittsburg
T.
Harvey
J.
Ptonehlll
Tull
and
X
3
.400
Cincinnati
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
represented Clovis, while R. F. Fea-ga2
4
.333
St. Louis
and Felix H. Lester upheld the
3
6
.333
Boston
prestige ox Albuquerque.
At Spokane-Sc- ore:
2
6
.250
Brooklyn
This morning the singles contests
R. h. E. win be played orf with the same par
Portland
11 14 0 ties opposing each
other.
i
American League.
Spokane
0
4
2
W.
I
Pet.
Batteries: Bloomfleld and Harris;
6
1
.857 Holm and Hasty.
INDIANS DEFEAT BOY
Petroit
Washington
New York
Boston
Chlcaso
Cleveland
Bt. Louis

COACH

SUNDAY, APRIL

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greasclcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

Iilue

Central.

Front.

MONEY GIVEN AWAY Highest caRh price raM for Junk, Old
Rubber Moots nml Khoe, Copper. Lend, IlraKs pud Zinc, old gcrnp
Iron. W Blao nmke a upectulty of buying bone.

K()LTIIVi:STI ItV JINK
114

I,ed

Avenue.

CO.

At"uriiicrn..y

N.

j
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FRUITIB

A Man's a Fool to Work All His Life!

DJUIMG

2

I
Telegram: and letters are coming

;

i

t'.W-y-

f

'

-- US'

from all over the territory inquiring for certain lots in the Kelly Addition to

1

the business center of Willard, which we are now offering for sale at the ridiculous low price of from $15 to $35

Expected; Withdrawal of Lands By Government
Raises Storm of Protest;
Good Roads Congress on
April 29,

Big Yield

itt V

in

per lot, in payments of only $1 cash, balance $1 per week, no interest, no taxes, perfect title,

level,

same

on

grade as balance of business portion of town, and suitable for immediate building purposes.
isthc center.of a rich aSricu,tural district, with an abundance of pure soft water, and the junction
of two railroads connecting with three large
systems.

I

"iLLriRH

IHprrlnl rnrrmponilrnes to Morrmif Journal)
Aztec, N. M , .prU 22
Iteports

trans-continen-

tal

fruit grower around'
Atee, c'l'dnr Mill and Flora Vista arej
,10U,d le a town of
t0
people within four or five years, and these lots worth from
I
th'it barring unforeseen freer.es, t:ie
fruit crop will be good. The freeze
$3oo to $500 each
of the U'th, l.1th and 1 4th thinned
out peaches, pears, plums, cherries.
apricots, strawberries and early ap
ples, but plenty of live buds are yet
It is the best poor man's investment offered today in the Southwest.
on the trees to Insure a big (Top.
All deeds
signed by Frank McKee,
Winter apples were not out In bloom
at the tlmo of the cold weather! and
trustee, of Albuquerque,
For plats or prices inquire of any local dealer or S. L. Lane, special agent, 204 West
therefore are not Injured,
while
grapes and blackberries are not due
to blooiti for several Weeks yet.
J. C. Daoi-Gold Avenue, Phone 899.
i
...
(.rapes have never failed In this
1.
county, and the fruit men are planting them more extensively each year.
J heipou me,1'
Otlnrrh tt Tliriii.
blooming apples like the
ItiimiliiK fur.
Mr. W. JT"V, 2SU 12th Ht., DriHik
KS.bA';!!".
Mrn. J, C. Ixicuh, Iianvllle, Arknn-ciim- , Home lliiiuty, Wlnesaii, (leniton and
Ivn. N. Y w rites:
-Jonathan are just now beginning to
writes:
tcil fur two yi'r with
I
ix
snow
tne jink tips of their buds, and
"I huve hnd a runiilttg our bIikh 1
ffstnrrh of lh throat. At first It
Sam Eldot, W. 8. Hopewell, J. W. went to Washington and how soon I
wu vrry rllttht, but every colJ 1 took wu Hbout 3 yearn old.
It hnd be- examination snows them to bo prat
tleally
uninjured.
come
very offeimlve, nolwilliMlHiidlng
Norment and Frank Owen. A petition, am
liltKin It WOl'fiP.
T00JXTEJ0J
expected to return."
HE
DEMOCRATS
REFU
I
Is said, will be circulated in Albumid
hud
In
it
w
'J
(IticctlonH,
tiled nevorai pliyttlc lutm ithout
he late order of Secretary of
"t follow rd ymir
usual, FOR SALE 8 young, good laying
as
who
Hagerman,
Governor
any
querque
Im
to
I
benefit
bfUHti
week
this
Kioto
by
tlint!
signed
very
and
whiitever.
Klsher withdrawing all the land
nhori
it
Plymouth Kock pullets, and cock"My father
I
democrats to be forwarded at once, Is up to his ears in the work of lookurovo,
mretlnir i neighbor in han Juan county from entry for
took on hottlp hihI am
who told I 'm that bin wife luid been the purpose of recluasifylng tlm coal
Frank McKee and others having in- ing after his big agricultural Inter- erels. 7 5B:. Huzcldlne. Phone 885.
now luklita my wiomt.
augurated the movement yesterday.
"t ch ii wifrly cv Hint my throat eured by I,aeiipla mid rerunu. then lanus iihs raised a storm of protest
WANTED Woman, 45, wants posi0 STAND FOfi
t wrotn lo the I'erumi Medlinl lifpnrt-nien- t, here.
The rank and file of the democracy ests, denies that he Is In Washington
hihJ hetiil art iliHipii from vnturrh
The Aztec Commercial
tion to cook for bridge gang, runch
club
expressed
fighting
has
and
statehood,
1
to
It
(taking;
be hoped will fall in line with
otlll
is
iidvlce. He una told bus addressed a letter to Iielegate
prfdciit tlmi, Imt
to wheVo men or miners. Mrs. Cook, 622 AV.
as
or
more
wonder
mild
less
I
uihiihI
iIokc
the
hud
irln
rnv
that
for
action of the leaders and repudiniliurli of the middle ear, Andrews on the subject, while tho l)u- to tnlt
Central, Albuquerque.
u
or ml Ik.
ate In no uncertain terms the acti- H. 11. Fergusson got his information
rangu board of trade has offered Its
tonic Rinl I find there U nothlnit helbefore the FOrTrENT Modern houses. 4 to 8
announced
the
when
latter
"They
Fergusson,
of
vities
Hand,
rerommended
Laeiipla
Jones
and
and
aid
iind that of the Colorado congresler
BLQGKAD E
rooms, also store rooms. W. H.
house territories committee that Mr.
McGlll In Washington.
''Woril eannot exiireim how tlmrik-fu- ! I'erunn, and after uhIdk thren bidtlen sional delegation m getting the land
211 W. Gold.
Mugerman was there seeking a hearI ftw
for my riire, ti 1 1I1 not of each I find rnynelf entirely cured. clHHHlfled Immediately,
The
coal
ing as an "Insurgent republican," op- MONEY TO LOAN J 200, $500,
mow th romlort of
and ol'fenxlvo odor are lands of thlH county have been elassl- nooil lilnht'n The dlNi
Hager-man's
posed to the constitution. Mr.
both (tone and
can hear aa well out rieu already several times, snd it Is
on good
estate. W. It. Mc
ipp till now. I wai contlnuHliy
sentiments about the constitu- Million, 21 1 W.real
1 eouhl
of that etir.au the other."
hoiiiered with my lirealhlnn.
Gold.
the opinion hers that if government
been well known; he Is far
tion
have
A Woman'
l)ietlie throiiKh '"' none t
HcokmIv.
classifiers are needing employment
brick,
from satisfied with the document FOR SALE Five-rooMm. 10. T. UliuldlM, Marlon N. C
nil, Imt now I go to lied and ntnep Him
so badly, they might get btiay on land Strong Protests Forwarded to
$300 cash, balance easv payand has been urged by various perwithout nny wrlten:
who!" nlulit through
they have never been over before.
sons to go to the capital ajid work ments; six rooms, $1,900. W. II.
Washington Against Per"liefore I eommeneed to take
troiiMe. I ho' my htter will
1h congress of Han Juan cltlxens
211 W. Gold.
against Its approval, but has bo far
KNQWHEWASIN
a
I could not do any hard
ifonieoiin of th great good
work In behalf of good roailH, which meets
failed to see his way clear to do so. WANTED First-clas- s
nicious Activity of Fergusson
cook, Japanese
without suffering ureal pa In.
him done me."
at Axtec April 29, Is rousing consid
He is especially surprised to learn
preferred, at 222 2 N. 3rd St., up
"I took I'eruna and Mannlln. and erable Interest and the attendance
Kioioik h TXMilile.
Et al.
that he Is at the capital under the stairs. Call nfter 6 In the evening.
can nay with pleaaurn that It has promlMeS to be large.
Mrs. Mry ShHiiku, Mnmlmll,
The present
auspices of the sorehead democrats.
done mora for me than any other plana contemplate the Immediate purwrltea:
I'ernnii U ttm best medlelno nn medicine I have ever taken. Now 1 chase of a steam
grading out- eiirth. It lorn cured me of utomneli am ii h well as ever. I do all my own ni, ana tne starting road
on a road to conJournal Want Ads Get Results Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
trouhle that I hud for acven yer. work ami It nowr hurls mt at all.
That
party
New
the
democratic
of
nect
one
with
Hlo
from
counArriba
"1 think rerunu Is a ureal medli lne ty.
ho
nod I only took kIk holtleH.
Tlila road will run to Hanta Fe, Mexico, a large maJVrlty of whose
1'eriin.i nmv help tliooniiiulu nn II hii" for womankind."
and be used for general traffic, auto- members voted for the ratification of
mobiles and freighting. It Is said that the
Wonders Where
constitution, are not going to
the family, who la tho only living the distance of 170 miles between stand for the work of II. B. Fergusson
SEVEN DEAD AS RESULT
B,
H.
Fergusson
Got His Inmember, may lose both hands.
The here and Hanta Fc can be covered by nnd others In
seeking to delay action
In ten hours, with a good road,
OF TANK CAR EXPLOSION fire resulting from the explosion did auto
( I neorpora ted )
formation on "Insurgent"
l'ubllu sentiment favors the building on statehood In Washington, It
little ilamnge to property,
of tlm roads, and tho taxpayer does said, will become plainly evident In
.j.
.
Committee.
not complain when he can see th'at the next few days.
Local democrats
his money Is used whero
iliw Journal Rpaelsl lMt Wire
Orji'ian ll
It
gives Including Colonel W, H. Hopewell,
llurti Asylum.
1
have strongly condemned the action
Ft. I.onls, April 22. Four pernios,
Troy, N. T April
'.Five boys, value In return.
of tho alleged representative of the (Special nUpntch to tne Horning Journal
two men and two women, died In n tho oldest thirteen years old and the
party In Washington and it is under
Review of Hun Antonio Army.
hospital tnnfghtt muklnsr tho deaths youngest ten,
Chili, Fotatoes ari
Roswell, N. M., Apri; 22. "I am
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts,
confessed to Magistrate
Han Antnnl, April 21. The entire stood that telegrams of protest hava
resulting Irom an explosion of a tank
am
Nat.ve
Valentine today that they attempted division at Fort Ham Houston will be been sent to tho houso commltteo on much surprised to liear that I
Other
Products
car of K'lfnllne ti;;!av number seven,
in Washington at the head of nn Inby Major (ieneral W. H. territories signed by several members
In burn the Falrvlevv house, an orphan reviewed
of the territorial democratic central surgent committee to oppr3e the
hit otheM are seriously burned.
N. M.; Tucumcari,
Carter tomorrow at ernoon.
Houi at jfisH luai Tegas, N. M.J Albuquerque,Trinidad,
committee,
A telegram Is reported to
Of the dead six resided near where asylum at Colonic, hero they were
constitution,"
saltl
Governor
Colo.
M.
,
Logan.
former
N.
M.,
and
N.
M
N.
feeo.'.
pent
have
Floyd
been
to
standing,
was
They
of
Chairman
the tank car
said they had hoped to
four of
signed
by Messrs. Herbert J. Hagerman here today. "I
committee
them ?r.i of one family and a boy of get away from the institution.
Journal Want Ads Get Results the
Charles F. Easley, Arthur Sellgman, would be pleased to learn when I
from Individual
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Reduction on Ail White Goods, White Dresses and Our Entire Stock

of Spring

A

3

Suits

Tailor-fvla- de

3

You know the Golden Rule reputation

A

of low prices. You know that our standing prices are always uniformly lower than elsewhere. You know that this extra
15 per cent reduction means more to the purse than any 25 per cent reduction elsewhere.
And you also know we have an incomparable stock from which to
,
.
L
SelCCt"a StaCR UrtPminli1 in nnlnto
I
I
iL
nf
II...
I. appealf to tne
If
ii graaaate-tow..'..
w
t
uuum uuufjiHje anywnere in ine lerruory. nence, ine
rouowing
items win!! particularly
'
I
DC Confirmation nnrtirinnnfe
AIL
Ar.'J..
-- '
Muw-ii-- it
uim

ro.

.

m

t
uii niouiuenue icmimniiy.

Sale Begins Wednesday, April 26, Lasting 4 Days
White Lingerie Dresses

1

5

Percent

Reduction

Our entire stock of new white Lingerie Dresses suitable for graduation, confirmation, and any occasion for any one, will be offered at a
discount of 1 5 per cent for 4 days. The stock is at its best, including
styles rrom severely plain on up to the elaborate.
French Lawn

50-inc-

50-inc-

5

h

White KiTinh I.avn, fine and sheer. oc quality, yd.. .43c
W'lnlc I'rench Lawn. 7."c j;ru!e, yard
.55c
inch very fine Frencli l.aun,
r.id'e, yd
.
...5c

Ariel Lawn

M inch fine Sheer Mtrmied Ariel l.aun, 25c quality, yd
M inch Ariel Lawn, 3"V quality
Ariel Lawn, 35c quality
32 inch Ariel L.'iun, 45c quality
32-inc-

Right on the threshold of the season we offer our large new stock of
Tailor-mad- e
Suits at a reduction of 5 per cent. This includes all
styles and colors whites, blues, grays, tans and black. W Sale begins
Iii Wednesday, continuing 4 days.
I
1

Mercerized Chiffon
44 inch soft White Mercerized Chiffon, 40c value, yd
h
fine Mercerized White Chiffon. 45c value, yd
44-inc-

White Chiffon Cloth
29c

4S-inc-

h

,34c

48-inc-

h

46-inc-

h

46-inc-

h

48-inc-

h

48-inc-

h

White Dimity
if

2c
3Se

1

Spring Tailored Suits 15 Per Cent Reduction

2S inch fine, dainty Checked and Striped White Dimities, 22c values.
Special, yd
17c
.
2S inch fine Checked and Striped Dimity, 30c values, yd
22c
2S inch extra fine Checked and Striped Dimity, 35c values, yd. .2c

fine Sheer White Chiffon Cloth, 60 value. Special, yd. .43c
extra fine White Chiffon Cloth, 75c value. Special, yd ... 55c

Persian Lawn
Persian Lawn. 25c quality. Special, yd
Persian Lawn, 30c quality, yd
fine White Persian Lawn, 40c quality. Special, vd
extra fine Persian Lawn, 65c quality. Siwcial, vl;

.17c
.22c
.20c

.49:

THE GOLDEN R ULE BR Y GOODS COMPANY
"WE DOJWHAT WE ADVERTISE"
J)
I
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Dorothy Cox, Hcsslo Cox.
son's Friday afternoon. Those there clear cut crystal filled with pui'i'le;
were of good round eyes who saw Iris blossom and banked Willi feni Souvenir of Mesinna
Iick
great clusters of flowers taken within fronds. The profusion of flowi iH i.m',1
Hazel Klcke.
the pretty domicile of the Seymour were from the garden of Mrs. P. tri Traunieiel
Schumann
(.race Bouquet.
Lewinson's that morning and a goodly McKlssor.
sprlngling of the socially select in
Kaiser
(.'overs were laid for the hos-l- , .. es. Moorish Dane.
Dorothy Cox.
their prettiest gowns came at an ap honor guest, Mrs. Mary Ellison of
Iju-.
pointed hour In the afternoon. Fully Ioekhart, Texas, Miss Nellie Sa.uc.s of Sittarrelle
Eleanor Hyde.
twenty, so I was assured by one be Albuquerque, Miss Ethel Menus, Mr.
, ... ..Thoint
hind the scenes rutlier In the neigh- Means, Mr. Louis Jusers of Viiur.l. Pndcr the Leaves
Mil urine May nurd.
borhood. Mrs. Ross Mcrrltt wending Mr. Jennings and Mr. Allied ;.-.- is
Rereeuso
Sihycte
homeward at a late hour with the Jr.
Dorothy Brown.
bride, Mrs. Roy Stumm, carried a
handsome prize yet Mrs. lewlnson TEA AT A MA DO til WES HOME. At the Forge
Nellie Dchart.
assured me and Mrs. Lewlnson ought
L Toreador
Wneks
to know that there was no party. So
Distinctive
for social enjoyment
Huth Bass.
I only tell you what I heard nod you snd financial
was the
ialn
the
opening
of
Val
formal
Chopin
may draw whatsoever conclusion you ten tea given Wednesday
length on this
I.
Jennie Tlerpey.
snlendld new Masonic temple since Jolly well like.
by
la lies of St. John's parish in Glquc Brettinnu
the
there,
was
Ilnchmann
.vprvho.lv and his friend
It ts requested that all Items
the handsome Amado Chaves horn-- ,
Ruk Maharum.
ve nnd Governor William J. Mills.
for the society department be
THE COMING GENERATION
In
decorate,!
was
which
extravagantly
rousing
In not later than noon on
MARES MERRY.
with his happiest smile and a when
profusion of spring flowers.
Thr.
-- o.i talk.
It's one of the times
PERSON I, MENTION.
! ilnty
ables displayed attractively
society condescended to mix with the
Albuquerque
n
some
good
has
beautiful
things
things
to
wear
an,l
be
to
managed
Mrs. Carrie Cudmnn, mother of
ordinarv folk and
children who promise to grow up In- ent, which met with ready s.ilc. Mrs.
mighty gracious about It. All ages, to charming belles and howling swells.
Charles Wakefield Cadman, composer,
LewE.
Mrs.
C.
Russell
Edgar,
Stevens Hlmoe and Miss Elizabeth all classes, and all sets were reprecr and Mrs. P. E. Tull presided n'. left during the week for California
Willey received with Mrs. Brooks; sented both In the feminine and In This was charmingly exemplified yesn
g
table,
nnd Mrs. where ghe will he Joined by Mr.
grotesque display of outline to the Mrs. Arno Huninn and Misses Lee the masculine, and it was a merry terday afternoon when the heirs to the
Immediately
after the concert
of our lead Knthryn Farrell,
by Mrs,
names
the
assisted
O.
fortunes
and
..
Mrs.
dining
room:
immanltv
assisted
in
the
...
de"high
stepper"
as
could well be
iiu,...
mixture VI Htnff
fnmlH.,.. i.utl,.,r.-- ...t tha Al Vnnr JenUs, sold aprong nnd other fincv which the noted composer will give
THE HAKMllX rOETKY.
ulnm-mn mirn ISHinK
A. Mutson and Mrs. R. A. Frost pre
May 4 In the Presbyterian church for
vised.
lniS UM?iiib
hnm- - na iriiosta nf trio .mull rinnirVit.M- - work articles.
St. Margaret's Cu KI
girls,
arrange
several
table,
at
and
sided
the
Well one consolation exists and
the various
iWiion'j Tyranny.
in
cleverness
who was a diminutive if dlgnl composed of the young Indies o 'he the benefit of the Presbyterian sanionly one. You may be assured that members of the young set, served, in- ments. With the building wide open Ruth,
(Carolyn Wells In Life.)
Ruth having acquired parish, also had a table of exq.i'site tarium.
hostess.
fled
Miss
Grunsfeld,
cluding
Miss Reina
brilliantly Illuminated from the
the next change will be looser clothes
TODAY.
and
figure
to
to her accumu fancy work which was largely pntn another
to be sure they could not very well Hanna Nusbaum, Miss Irene taint lower to the third floor, ana wun en lating years on add day before, had
Bklrt!
Mrs. Frank E. Tull leaves during the
J will not wear 9. harem
Ized. Mrs. Chaves was assisted In re.
the
Dobson.
other
Sue
Miss
or
musical
and
my
either
tighter
tprtnlnment.
ones
be
wear
upon
fair
unless
word!
the
will,
coming week for I'allente, Nevada,
Chllderg
formally
:,nl
entertain;
right
R.
I never
W.
to
eelvlng
by
Mrs.
the
earned
Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Brooks and wise tor each hour and on each floor,
"tights."
Ko argument can e'er convert
at least so thought her devoted moth Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin nnd Mrs. W. Y. where she will visit some weeks with
The Individual wearer fortunately their other son, Herbert Brooks, win in continuous progress, it could not er
Ie to a fashion so absurd!
who turned the house and grounds Walton and Mrs. W. J. Johnson pour. her dster.
wedding
In
go
the
to
for
Wisconsin
for
the
pleasure
unalloyed
cannot see herself "as others see her"
but afford
a big playhouse for the entire ed lit the prettily decorated reiivch- Into
in
Iew
is
located
fro
and
Brooks
to
Louis
June.
passed
who
.
Mrs, Jesse Miller, who with her
and the narrow skirt holds undisputNEXT WEEK.
They ment table.
of the youngsters.
- hundreds
amusement
Sealof
the
being
president
York,
of
the
through the elegant interior
ed sway. In spite of the fact, too
I saw a harem skirt today,
In party attire and manners
As a whole. It was the most sue. husband, moved some months ago to
came
bride-eleis
company,
his
and
Shlpt
Is spending several days
and this Is a most marvelous thing
Mason's new home, isaiurany, uitLos Angi-tesThat really had a deal of grace;
man 01 ventured about admiring the beauties and made merry several long hours cessful "tea" In point of ntteniiiue In the city visiting old friends.
Mrs.
that admiring and devoted mankind the daughter of a prominent
the
and
refresh
thai
amusements
sale
of
ind
"saleable"
I wonder if It's come to stay.
the
the
with
or
girl
Is
a
a
many
Racine. Wis. Miss Pell
Miller, looking handsomer than ever,
most part In couples and
for
at
The
Guild
heart.
St.
to
h.ue
I might try' one If that's the case. don't like them. They stand around
childish
John's
of
the
ladles
ments
dear
social
opportunity was preseniea wee tots assembled Included Ernestine tempted.
ts en route to Now York on a visit.
with their "observers" working over beauty and charm as well as
re which was not overiooKea
time and between themselves declare prominence, and has but recently stay
Fergu
WEEK AFTER NEXT.
Hunlng,
Hunlng.
Frnnces
Jane
extended
turned from an
, and I don't mean
they look like
That banquet, wun
K,i,h Owen. Knthrvn Owen THE McQCEEN GRAYS'
A harem skirt I've bought at last!
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Pollock
left
""?"""'
abroad.
smiling
faces around tne iesuc Owen Marron. Virginia McLandress
Heaven, either.
Wednesday for a short stay In Los
Of latest cut It's Just too sweet!
board, was a
Angeles nnd other California places
It caused some comment as I passed
Ruth Wylder, Maxwell Merrltt, Danny
OF "THE
AFTERMATH
sight, and the ball though getting a Macpherson, Jr., Bob Wilson, Frank
President Gray of the nnivershv of Interest.
THE SHADOW OF COMING
Along a fashionable street!
belated start, was a glorious nnaie.
EVENTS.
Grimmer, Dorothy Schwentker, Frank an(i Mrs. McQueen Grny held umhUit
Truly, since "the memory of man lin Sehwentker, Louise Clarke, Mar of their Informal receptions for faculAlbuquer-queanTHE WEEK AFTER THAT.
s
A party of welt known
Society "took In" "The Masquera-ders.- "
not to the contrary, tnere garet White, LouIrp Connell, Hownri' ty, students nnd friends at Rodcy ball
Society isn't having a social spasm
have harem
Sow, all my gowns
Europo May
who
for
will
sail
full force and full dress. The runneth
'
of
no
ns
one
"
evening,
runks
which
last
been
has
skirts,
Just because Lent Is over. She takes first applied more generally than the
.
L. hleyn. Aline Fury. Sara Davis, Jastro
12, expecting to remain abroad over
, n, nn ne
Booth, Dorothy the gayest of Viirslly event.'!.
It very calmly
and plans summer last, as it was really more a tailor Bfan ,e"r'
I think 1 have a dozen pair!
a yenr Is composed of Mr. nnd Mrs.
of Chadbourno. Norlne
...
president
...
of
aiieulisii
the
friends
i.
.,-,
wardrobes, and vacations "by the made audience than one In low cut u ii.oAnin tnmn o. wnicn in us
And scornfully my mind reverts
W. W. Strong. Professor nnd Mrs. C.
r.ur.n.-,iDon nnd wife, and Interested In the New E. Hodgln, Miss Delia Blsler and Miss
To those old frocks we
used to sea." It is likely that the fair matrons gowns and cutaway coats.
cent completion, has added another Russell Edgar, Will Goodrich,
. Which
ot
advantage
stately ravanaugh. Robert Hughes. Winona Mexico university, took
Nancy Hewitt. They will leave for
of social prominence were actuated
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mailable.
In nil the volume
iipply l fur Inferior to the
Th
To bp sure we have uhoc! a
large and Vurled aaaortnient through
of the present statehood
thi Mitir
rnnijinlgn and the drain on any imply would ! heavy; but 11 Ima about
i. uhed the limit.
Look t It a nilnuto. H. II. Fcrgu-mo- n
of thla city. J. D. Ilntul, A. A.
.tones iim) W. It. MfOII), professing to
represent the sentiment of the democratic jmrty of New Melcn hnv
d
and braaenly In
nmil out
ttcnipt to 1'HKVKNT HTATK-HOORn
N'u
mount of cxcum-- , no
t
1miii
explHntlon from drmoerut
home, no ipreloua protent from II. it.
by
tn
Krrgunwm about atililliiK
no pretenx
will of the mujorlty
run
k'oh
uny
uimrlpr
from
ovr thl lnd(fniilb!!, unpatriotic,
pURllInnlimiui, cotitemptlbln altempt
to defeat the adnilwlon of New Mexico. Tho people of New Mexico hitva
hcn pnllent with H. H. Keruan.
They tood for hli artUla brulned attack on every move niado by the constitutional ronventlon with forhenr-uni'- e
and chitrlly. I'eople bore In mind
the fiict that Keraimton luid In yearn
paat done real ervtco to tho territory; they reooitiitr.0 now that every
t"' Im to publti; apprccltUlon hax bei-cancelled anil nulllfld by his work
luring the pant week. Mr. l'YrgUHon
liaa none on record a a foe to slate-hooand plainly comHe expri-Mlmitted hlmaelf, after the reconlllijr oT

Kat

A

IH'KIH MATTKIl

Albuquerque
n tha health of his
who im Interested
city should make It a point to attend
tha meeting at the Central High
evening at
school next Thursday
which further steps will be taken to
rompleto tho organization of a local
Kv.ry business man

In

society.
ant
The largo attendance at the first
meeting held during the past wee"k
Indicates a fluttering Interest In the
proposition, The Interest, however,
The
should be wider and greater.
proposed organization Is one whos
activities will benefit every man,
woman and child in the city. The
health of the city means tha prosperity of tho rlty;more strict sanitary
e
regulations against the Hpread of
will mean a corresponding benefit to every man who has business inThe proterests In Albuquerque.
posed society contemplates a campaign of education.
It proposes to
swaken the people to the Importance
of protecting themselves
and their
visitors against the scourge of America at tho present day. The development of New Mexico Into the nation's
snnltnrlum brings corresponding responsibilities for the people of New
Mexico, and the first thing necessary
si to become familiar with the nature of tho problem which is to be
solved.
If every Inhabitant has an
Intelligent i'bia of what tuberculosis
it Is
Is, an Intelligent "idea, of how
to bo solved, If every liihubhunthas
in Intelligent Idea of how It Is
communicated,
and how to nvob1
such Infection, the: situation Is gren'-l- y
simplified.
.Health
seekers S'e
comlng to New Mexico in Increasing
numbers; we must make prep.iraUin
to let l hem get- the fullest benef I
tho 18,000 majority for Hie coiihUIii-tlo- from
the climate without endangerB
bowltiB to the will of tho peoing
heulth of our own people, It
the
comway
to
hl
out
of
went
ple. Ilo
if certain
be
done effectively
can
vote
In
the
mit hlnmelf a acuulcacluK
obMniplo precautions are strictly
of tho people. On the heel" of that
and served at all times. This society' has
prnruka
lie ha broken every
lie n field for tremendous usefulness lid
pledKc made afteh the election;
have the fullest
hai thrown hl word to the wlndH It ought toevery
citizen.
from
Into tba tlnlii
and pltmired attain
dls-eau-

flat-foote-

'

d.

-

n

AOAINHT

Kl'ATEIU(iI.

No proteHtH
tiro koIiik to avail

of hl lilsh motive
Mr. KerKiiMiun Ihl time. The public
patience bn fclven out nnd hei 'iiltcr
the people of Ni'W Mexico will know
where to find him aa well na J. I'.
Hand. W. l!. Jicdtll and A. A. Jonea.
In the bllndm" of their own effotlatn
and with no Idea of New Mexico'
future Have aa a place to play petty
on
politic, theko men have
the moment when proapecU were
moat favorable to mnke another fight
to defeat the will of the I'lOril'l.M OF
NEW MKXftt).
wa
The conatllutlon
drawn.
ratlfleil by one of the mot trcmeiiil-ou- a
majorltlea ever polled In New
Mexico,
a
Mr.
FerttUHNon ailmltted
to
representative nf this paper, afU r the
atiitchoi.il election, that U wua evident that the people of New
were wllllnu to aerept that i oiml'tli-ttoIt ii would brlna; tbein atiitebuid.
AVIth Milehnnd
In alKht Mr. FeiKii-aon- ,
tl.i 'i bu m en fit to put hlmaelf
and bin pulltlcal irheme! lnTeii l ie
will nf the peopl
Mi Xli o.
f New
TaklliK advatilHK
of the recownlxed
lad (but any bunch of knockers ran
aue poKHlbly lutiil delay at a crucial
moment. Mr. Kerxuanon him braxenly
tmul u;
the people of I tiln
terrltnr un,l tella them that their (le- Irva liiimt be aicuiidury to the ilc- f lr. of himself, Mr. Jnnen, Mr Hand
mid Mr. Mi (ill- l- and the mnnll bunch
uT
tin y n priwiu.
Their
po.-l- n
.n U thai If we cull block etnte
liooil. w),i' me the people Ruin to
in about It '.'
lio nan autborlAcil ihcue nu n to
iKe. rlturgi of the dcstinim of N,
All III n
I'ertiimlv lint the people.
:.lf till' lf ope ,.pu,lnl,.,i Mr .'et'Ku"-fOand bis Id. .in at the poll
hi a
manner whi.li would mnke n inin nt
b
ietiUv w ithdraw hlmtn It fnun
the public eve and et.iy
It In titer"ntlni to find them

A Mi IV TIII'I 8TAKT.

"Why," asked ti well known engineer In Ihls city yesterdiiy, "tire peotei
ple going through herlloswell
o Irand to Iteming to get n rhnn
rigate by pumping T Why don't tliey

A.H. HARLLEE

Special Correspondraes Is Morning Journal 1
Silver City, N. M., April 'll. Following la the report of the commit-
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enrc-fulnes- s,

BEING

CARLSBAD

overhauled

W'AH THIS CONSTITUTION made
for H. H. Fcrgusson or for the people
of New Mexico?

money-maklit;-

Antl-Haloo- n

,v

,

elate-tTient-

111

eii-ii-

Holler-Than-Tho-

man may wear pumps wlthottl
being on the water wagon.
A

woman Isn't necessarily
because she rung to waist.

shiftless

The man who tries to "do" you and
falls may do the next best thing.
Soma men are like some dogs; they
don't howl at night so that others
can't sleep.
Most pleasures have their draw
hocks, and moat
have
promises
strings tied to them.
Blessed la the woman who
lafactory as a mother-in-laIs as a mother.

la aa aat

as she

Occasionally a man kills two birds
with one stone by marrying a widow
family.
with a ready-made

When fishing isn't good the weather
likely to be bad which may explain why some men are never seen
nt church.
is

If a girl has money she mny be
slender and graceful, but If she hasn't.
people are apt to say she is built like
clothespin.

a

to Repair Work of nil Descriptions.

Sixty-Fiv-

of Streets
Sanitary Condition
Blocks

e

Graded;

Splendid; Thousands of Trees

Set

Out.

Aluminum

Solar Oil or Distillate

The cheapest
Power on earth

Electric Operated rianls.

Castings

Pumps of alt Types
:

v-.- s,
'

a--C

Steam Engines and

''V

"

t

Boilers

Iron Columns. Steel
Beams and Girders,
Structural Material

Sasli Wrights, (irate Bars

S 1

WORKS

IC.CRE OX YOUB PKOIOSITIOX.

11"

VIGOROUS

XEW MEXICO

AND OFFICES, ALBUQUERQUE,
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I Relieves CATARRH of?

MANHOOD

the

WITHOUT DRUGGING

Humphreys
Breaks up Colds and

Discharges in

weak

fV

V

stomach,
weak
rheumatism,
varicose

back,
veins, suffer

from
losses, feel generally run down, tired,
. Kills.
i
nervous, weak from
any cause, Electricity, as applied with
B L' '
DR. L O H R N Z
ELECTRO BODY BATTERY
has
helped
thousands,
WILL HELP
YOU,
Thousands have been benefited
where medicine and doctors failed.
For loss of Strength and Vigor, Incomparable; cannot fail; it is always charged, ready for use, any
time, anywhere; preserves health, prolongs life. Your opportunity now to
get one at sum.-- price Doctors pay.
Dr. Lorenz Electric Body Battery Is
e
a
battery, embodying all
an t u ronnli-nnf
liitettt tin urn
" tho
z
. ..."
. ;
..."
no cnarging witn vinegar or actaes
or
any kind; positively the most convenient, strongest nnd best money can
buy, and sold at a low price, without ndded cost for fancy books.
Our free booklet gives full particulars and lowest factory prices; tells
how anyone can ture himself at home.
Mailed sealed free.
LOUKXZ EI.ECT1UC WORKS.
Dept. 2210, Lincoln ave., Chicago, III.
v

You
have used "Seventy-seven- "
with success, now send for a free copy
of Dr. Humphrey's Manual of Specific Homeopathy. Giving concise directions for the cure of the sick und
the treatment of all diseases, more especially of women and children, with
Humphreys' Specifics 144 page book,
that fits your vest pocket mailed
free.
Humphreys' Honied Medicine Co.,
Cor. William and Ann streets,

?irHHnixt
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ALLEGED FORGER
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When It comes to telling fortunes
the bank teller leaves the fortune toll
er at the post.
woman can't resist buying a
pan marked down to 9 cents, even
her kitchen Is full of them. ChicaA

If
go News,

r

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
Thla may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Unlmeht. For ea!a by
ail dealers.

ll

annul

'

for prices. The best for the money.
New and second-han- d
cases and
tubes. Prices always right.' Write us
RUBBER CO.,
Main St., Los Angeles, Oil.

JACKSOX-EX-

1010

S.

O

Star Ranch

i

In- -;

Thc-Pin- cs
COLORADO

A

SPRINGS,

health

COLORADO-:-

:

resort of the

highest class.

Write for

''

descriptive literature and
THE IRIS APARTMENTS
U)S AXGELES, CAL.

Mounted Policeman Sena Here
En Route to Mora County
With Extradited. Prisoner!. V
S,

'

Montoya,

1220 Sonlh Olivo Street, IMione
F2.i00.
New, modern house-.- .
fcci'iilng suites,
Sunimer rntew,
WHlliiiij; (listunce.
Convenient
to ail curs.

1

Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena of
Las Vegas, who was one of the offi
cers chiefly Instrumental In unravel
ing tho kidnaping mystery at the
Meadow CJty, was here yesterday en
route from Kl Paso to Mora, Mora
county with V. S. Montoya, churged
with forgery.
Sena secured his man with extradi
tion papers and left Inst night with
Montoya. for Mora, where the prisoner will have a hearing Monday.

information

J

general

i

- Ranch,,?
Colorado" Springs; Colo.:!
Manager

to

Star-

-

j

Journal Want Ads Get Results Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

of fommercc

71 ank

Established 1890

Albuquerque, Ji. M

CAPITAL AND Sl'RPLl'S, $200,000.00
Officers and Directors:
Hoy Scouts.
W. S. STRICKLER
R. M ' MERRITT
The boy scouts will assemble nt the SOLOMON LUNA,
President
and Cashier
Asst' Cashier
Elk's opera house this afternoon at
J. C. BALDRIDGE
H. M. DOUGHERTY
2 p. m. in uniform, to attend the fu
FRANK A. HUBBELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
neral of T. S. Hubbell.
J. Uorra- - H. W. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH
rinllo, scout mnster.
.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
Kendrlck, Rasaca, Ga. "It Is the best
cough remedy on the market for
coughs, coldg and croup." For sale by

Gallup Lump

Utf f f
IClllll LUdl 10.

1

PIIOXE

01

Cerrlllos Egg
Gallup Egg

mil

AM, KIFS STP.IU
ANTHRACITE.
Coke, Slill Wood, 1'nctory Wood, Cord Wood, atlv'e Kindling,
1'lro Rrlck, l ire, Clay, Santa Fc Iliick, Common Urlck. Ume.

.

.

Ci Trlllo Lump

pound shipment of sample
city administration elected a year ago furniture, special low prices all this
week.
Crown Furniture Co., 114 W.
is still on the Job, Extensive im
provements are being made this Gold.
spring. Annul sixty-riv- e
blocks will
be graded by the end of the month, Journal Want Ads Get Results MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
fifty blocks being already completed
This district has been made a sprink
444v4AAavav4VAavaiis.ava,.
ling district and regular sprinkling of
tne streets will begin Mny 1st. In nil
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR
dltion the town has had a general
cleaning up. Practically every place
COR FIRST AND COPPER
has connected with the sewer, after
much urging by the authorities. The
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
condition of Carlsbad has never been
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
so good in tho history of the town.
'. H. Mclennthen. the mayor, tr
P. O. EOX 31S
138
PHONE
AT P.nniTT. pm w m t
about early und late, directing the
improvements under way.
It Is a
At advanced age the organs act
matter of pride with tho mayor to
more slowly than in youth. Circumako the town sanitary and beautl
fill. R. M. Thome, the street com
lation becomes poor, blood thin and
mlssloner, has given much time to watery, appetite fitful,
and digesthe street work now nearlne comnlc
tion. They have had the backing of tion weak. This condition leaves
the entire hoard; Judge C. It. Price, the system open to disease such as
0. M. Cooke, and W. S. Jolley.
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, PneumoMayor McLenuthen- - and 1. S. Os
borne huve put the city pnrk In nia, Rheumatism, etc.
Bhape. Two months ago It looked
VINOL is the greatest health
worse than tho city dump. It Is
and set out to trees of many creator and body builder we know
kinds. The trees are coming nnd beof for old iHiople, as it supplies
fore inns tlie city park will be the the very cleinnUs needed to repride of the
build wasting tissue and replace
V. tl. Tracy has set out trees along
the streets In North Carlsbad and weakness with strength.
otherwise improved this part of thu
I! EKE IS THK rilOOF
town. Major K. P. Hu.tao and others
A eaae Is reeori1t.il In Albany, N. T nf
have set out about 6,000 trees along
a
wiminn who tell the waa breaklng-lowtho banks of tho Pecos river.
The
by nge ami
ilmimeil to tha
Cemetery association has had the weak anil
feeble imitlllioii of nlil people.
When you are In mvd
cemetery erndcil and set out a large Sin- - had no strength
and the alt(lilrat exof sncciiil rulNl tiluiiks,
number of trees. The Santa Fe rail- ertion llieil her, but lol. mnile tier
and strong, and she alalea Hint
way Is fixing1 up the grounds around well
nceoiiut hooks, loose
freta ten yeiira niigtr than she it III aha
be
the depot, building concrete Walks lore
taking VINOL,
leaf devices, filing
nnd slicking tip the park north of
We ask every aged person in
the depot The roads Into town are
rubbed stamps
being graded and bridges put in Root! this neighborhood to try a
ofull
bottle
and
order. Concrete bridges are being of
VINOL with the understanding
fice appliance, ottr
built whenever a new bridge, Is needthat we will return their money if it
ed
a til
representative
lc
On the whole CarlsbAd has never docs not prove beneficial.
the
had
overhauling that It is undergoing this year, public spirited
are at the helm nnd take pride
In the clean well kept municipality.
MOIIXXIK OX THE SPOT."
Attention Flks.
All members of Albuquerque lodge
No. 461, it, i. o. E nr urgently reLithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
rfKtLLULS
quested to be present at the lodge
DAY
ONE
TO I"
rooms at 1:30 p. m., Sunday, April
THE NEW MEXICO HQUSEfl
cinrci-lla, riy wl'cn
23rd, to attend the funeral services
rurinw nnr.r.
llvit
of our deceased brother, Thomas S.
13
C
toa
la
Angrlc.
yf.rj
Phone 924
aVT
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Hubbell.
frso. tit. Hicauk, iV
12,000

How Old People

COMPANY

May Prolong

Their Lives

If You Cannot Call Just Phone

V

call-Inct- s,

te

by some
as practiced
peopll( means that they deny themselves nothing.
Pelf-ilenl-

lT

YlXCAXIZIXG.

.

CAPTURES

(MID'

' "l
f
iVvvvyyvvwvAWvvvyvyvyy
if

high-grad-

New-Yor-

24H0URS
Eaehearratobnn, &e

m

!

Pocket Edition Free.

f

DLADDtR
and allQ

If you have weak
nerves, poor circulation of the blood,

Seventy-Seve- n

RANGER

if you prefer

Windmills

Water, Hoz and Chicken
Troughs, l'cM Boxes,
Manger, Stall Guards,
Hay Bucks.

LET I

Spe-

cialty.

Iron, Brass, Bronze and

all dealers.

(Special CorreaiMindrnra to Morning Journal
Carlsbad, N. M., April
22. The

Plants a

Irrigation

-

'

Y

Engines.

.

A

tvit

r?

Mining, Milling and
Power Machinery.

VAUl is to have a concrete grandstand. In view of the actions of the
average fan It looks as If they should tee In the Seventh Judicial district
court on the death of Arthur H. Hurl-lebe reinforced concrete,
esq.:
To the Hon. Alerritt C. Mechem,
THF. FASHION notes say. "Waists
Judge of the Seventh Judicial Disare to button down the front thla sum
trict Court of New Mexico:
mer." That, saya the thankful editor
Your committee upon the death of
of the Tana Valley News, will give the Arthur H. Hurllee, esq., beg leave to
men time to work in the garden and report:
sit out on the front porch and rumMr. Hurllee wua a native of Sumter, S. C. He came to Silver City, a
inate on their blessings.
young man, In the fall of 188a, und
HERALD was admitted to the bar In thut year,
THK WASM.NO.TON
proposes a hospital for inebriates. lit the December term of tho district
Well, with congress In session there court for Grant county. He resided
may be need for such an Institution. and practiced law at Silver City from
his admission to the bar until his
death, which occurred In Silver City
"TWENTY THOUSAND TrtOOrS," on the morning of March iHth, 1911.
says an exchange, "have been sent to
Mr. Harllee brought to the practhe border to settle a Mexican war In tice of his profession broad and proNew York." We thought the seat of found legal learning, a calm and disthis war was In the Kl Paso newa- - criminating Judgment, and an untiring Industry, which has seldom been
paper offices.
equalled and never excelled among
lloth In
his professional brethren.
l'ltOMBlTlON may prohibit, but and out of his profession, he was a
you have to look a leedle out, as witaccumuscholar; a great lover and
ness the recent raid on six canes of lator of books and possessed a fine
boose in Itoswell.
literary taste, In mind nnd temperament he was essentially Judicial; he
none of that extreme partisanWHKIIK, OH WHEItK now Is that had
and one sldedness of view which
that ship
raah scientist who proclaimed
often characterises tho successful adwomen would be better off U they vocate. 11a was not eloquent und he
didn't wear hats?
never attempted to use uny of the
arts of oratory. In speech lie was
paved deliberate, often hesitating; yet on
HO FA It Ol'lt streets an,
occasion he could present a matter,
chiefly with good Intentionf,
Whether to Judge, Jury or public auda
with an lmpresstvenebs,
AND LKT us lose no enthusiasm for ience
and fairness of
good roads because aeroplanes won't breadth of view,
proclaimed the cure-fneed them. New Mexico has been statement which
study and logical thinker.
waiting too long on aeroplanes.
a
doeB
man
not meet with
Such
sudden success In the legal profesONK THOUSAND seven hundred sion. Hut his advance, If slow, is cernien huve been in- tain. In the earlier years of his proand seventy-liv- e
dicted In Adams county, Ohio, for fessional career Mr. iHarllee was apselling votes, and nobody seems as yet pointed master of chancery in many
to' have been able to find
out who importunt cases, where his eminent
fairness, learning and Industry were
bought them,
displayed; his findings, whether of
or of fact, were rarely, if ever,
THE PUMP HA3 arrived to remain, law
set aside and he demonstrated the
and the man with the hoe must also usefulness and Importance of that
be the man with the monkey wrench, decried office.
During the last (lecailn of his life
DON'T FOflGKT that it Is still Mr. Harllee enjoyed a largo and lucClean-U- p
Day.
In his own district
rative practice.
he was facile prlnceps, and he was
11 EM BRANDT
was unfortunate in universally recognized as one of the
not being able to hold on for the big leaders of the Now Mexico bar.
He was a member of the constirise In the prices of some of his pic- tutional
convention In 1910, and distures.
charged his duties in that position
with the learning, candor nnd
THE CORONATION receipts will
which ever characterized him.
prova that although royalty comIn the death of Arthur H. Harllee
legal
great
la
fraternity luis loBt a meat
stUary
a
It
,
the
mands a hUh
estimable member aiid New Mexico
drawing card,
,
citizen,
.
We recommend the adoption of
IT MIGHT I!K A WISE Idea to
the foregoing, und that the same be
meet nome of the returning New Mexspread upon the records of the court
ico knockers at tho Jtaton pass and
JAMES O. FITCH.
tell them that we are not at home.
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
W. E. KBLLEY.
Committee.
THE DEMOCRATIC sore heads form
it good barometer. When they are do
ing nothing you may guess that
statehood is Hlumhcrlug; when they
arc out with the hummer you rjiay be
iiHHiired that chances for udmlKHlon
are Improving.

Bos-wel- l,

iln-re-

frt

Rvcivrmn
(iiv'n

Special Attention

we

WE CAN MAKE friends at Washington when wo put the lid- on our
enemies at home,
slay In Albuquerque.
Wo hnvo tho
land and the water ami the pi'tup;
THE REV. 8. E. NICHOLSON,
crops are as sure nnd the expeiifce is
has again appeared with his
less."
grip suck full of Ilea.
W believe It's ull In the start.
with her nmgnlflcent Irrigation
WHERE, UY THE WAY, is Uncle
country Is attracting wide attention
Henry Itlalr and the rest of the anvil
with pumping systems which It has
been found will grently extend the ir- chorus?
rigable, area. Iteming hna already
PARAGRAPHS WITH POINTS.
made a spectacular success of th?
pumping plan and has advertised that
Duty unadorned Is not a thing of
success far nnd wide.
And In no beauty.
,'
other section are ths
opportunities open to the pump that
It's too bad that your streak of yelKlo
rrc found right here In tle
low isn't gold.
(Irando valley.

mn-heail-

mlK-.ii-

mm iw.Hii.fkiaiSM
orrni HTini mu nnnii
r
i
Albuquerque Foundry and tviacnine wor
ilLUULUIIUI .J Ul Ull 1
VDI'ltS. MACHINISTS.

-

What we need is U beginning. Vhe
machine will run' itself when once
started. What we need to d la to
make such an Initial success of the
pue iiliig scheme that It will '.ttr.i.'t
the attention of the west. To him
that iiutb shall be given; every 'v
that la pumped makes nnother well
much more likely.
The very name
"1'ecoH valley," or "Mlmbrea valley"
farmeiina success to the pruspi'i-tlcHo doesn't need to
mer or investor.
It la high time that Abe shown.
lbuquerque tuakea things move so th.it
Ventral ltlo Grande" will lie cquall
synonymous with success.
We are Just beginning to reallxe
enterprising
An
the possibilities.
farmer on the mesa has started to
pump water 4,'itl teet to Irrigate hln
on h. ii'il. ll he micccoiIh wc tdiould
"
advert!?",,
deep
the flit; gel mole
wells, mote shallow
wells,
more
pumpa and engines.
It's eusv after
you h.ivn made a beginning; here, as
was tho i use on the 1'ecos and the
Mlmbrea It will take H tremendous
In the lotup itn of H. K Nteh- - effort to start the hall rolling; after
i.f the that Its own momentum will lift the
Olaon, national
lennoe, who brouaht be rest.
Nothing succeeds like success.
fore tha lioiim comtnittee of the hint
act of the m.iKt matli loua,
COHHTc
We note that the Presbyterians, In
iin nu
l'llN .deepii .ihle
IfKrenated, lien whh'h were brandid I'iiimIik : ecoliitloiis of confidence In
by thouannila of the people ot thin H' v. S. S. WagiK -- tegtet ;hat "a paper of the Htandiits of the Morning
of nmrii
territory In a
whh h faltlv 1. huted the ii Tit Join-mithould give publicity to the
mlttee. Perhape Mr Nleholaon, when report sent la by an officious lawyer
' he preaentPd thle toetlnioiiy the
the
when the real fuels might
time, believed wmie of It waa true
have bwn obtained." We would
nil a compilanow he knowa It
call the attention of the ministers to
tion of apectaeular Ilea. Mr. Nichol- tin la.
i that the facts as set forth III
realdent of New Mixteo the UrM artlilc
son la not
published In thin paper
New
nothing
about
,iei.
knows
anil
coincide with the fuels
!)
of
the
co;
is another
as set forth by the presblerv. The
crowil, who would give con- .Moitiiim .diurnal did not convict Mf.
nnO..
as
what
to
the
gress Instructions
Wagiu-of any wrung doing, but gave
do
000 peopls of New Mexico
of the cue; and gave exactly
the
news
do.
n! what they shall not
the
publicity to the defense of
same
' Th dlaeruntlea demorrsta of tbiti
errttory throw their lot nith the Mr, Wagner.
t foreign pedaim ot falarhooJa, ho This paper tui a followed In tbla case

23, 1911.

Committee of Judicial District
Eulogize Late Leader of New;! wen supplies
Mexico Bar Who Recently
Plix-- , Casing: and Fittings
Passed Away.

tha
Second
riddle

FKItfll'SSON to the rescue
may be able to lose etatehood yet.
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Monday Special
From 9 a. m. to

m., 25 pieces of Drapery Net and

5 p.

Scrim,' consisting of plain Scrim, Cream and White
in

a
X,

45-in-

and fancy Nets, values up to 50c.
See window display.

m

grounds

vvitk lines

95c Instead of $1.50
44-inc-

,,-

-

-.

---

-

.

Millinery Section
i

1

l

win Miow Mtinc cmiu viuues in nats,
Shapes, Flowers and Trimmings this
week.

A rare opportunity for the home
milliner to buy her Flowers and Trimmings at reduced prices.

$'

1yWf
I

EXTRA SPECIAL--- 25

handsomely
trimmed and finished srteet Hats of

of best materials and styles,

values up to $15. Special. .$4.95

,

White, Black and Burnt Sailors, values to $4.00.

Special

black, cream, navy and colors, exceptional values.

Parasols
We take great pride in our showing

Parasols for

Spring, 1911, and nearly all of our Para sol sm the better

All Wool Imperial and Storm Serges,

h

-

r-

Special

95c

v 0 pieces

,,,,,,

....

Extra Suit

of black, very desirable for coats and suits.

Yard

-

conomist

I,

$1.25 and $2.00

$1.50 Tropical All Wool Suitings, cream

h

.......

A STing made doubly attractive by the special low pricing and giving of Exceptional values for the week.
High-clas- s
Tailored Suits in all the new Spring Fabrics, colorings and mixtures, including Scotch Homespun, Shepherd Checks, Serges. Hairline Stripes,
Cream and White Serges, in the Shades of Tans, dreys. Browns, Blacks and
$13.50, $14.98, $17.50, $19.50, $23.50, $29.50, up to $75.00
Shadow Stripes

Worthwhile
44-inc-

-

Ne w Sp ring Tailo red Suits

Special (Monday only) 23c

Two Dress Goods Specials
5 pieces

'V"Mi

Special selling of Suits this week at "The Kconoiuist" means saving of many
dollars to "Purchasers."

in

every conceivable color combination,, 40 inches in width, plain

K

""

Xotting-Iiam- s

materials,' Reversible Colored Scrims

ch

i?TlT,W"?',

'

Yard. .95c

25 Suits strictly tailored in the new mannish effects,

'

the stylish braid trimmed,

so

grades arc exclusive designs, and there are no triplicates.

or

It

is wise to select early while the assortment is complete. Priced

attractive to the eye, in All Wool

98c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. $3.50 and

at

upto $17.50

Cloths and all the new Spring- Shades and Novelty Mixtures,

250 Fine Black Sateen
Heatherbloom and Moire
Petticoats
The greatest values ever offered in this city in
perfect fitting Skirts.

well worth up to $20.00.

Neckwear for the
Ladies

$13.50

Stocks, Dutch Collars and Jabots, little Ribbon Novelties in Neckwear that are so charmingly new and attractive.
Ascots, Croats, Stocks and everything that is new in Neck-

well-mad- e,

Made in several styles embroid-

Silk Dress Special

ered flounce, tucked ruffles flounce and shirred flounce with
dust ruffle. Without doubt the most extraordinary value of-

wear.

Taffeta and Messaline Dresses, handsomely made and trimmed, best quality
Silk and made to fit, in Checks, Stripes, Plaids, as well as all the new spring color-

98c and up
fered in months. Priced at
Wash Fetticoats made of Gingham, Chambray, Percale,
etc, well made and nicely finished
38c, 50c and up

ings

.

.

Neckwear Specials

$9.98, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50 up to $65.00

Ladies' Ascot Ties in white only, neatly made, neatly
Values to
trimmed and of good quality Lawn and Linen.
23c
50c; special
Embroidered Linen Collars All heights; all sizes;
...14c
French embroidered patterns; value 25c

Gingham Dresses

Silk Petticoats

A varied assortment of Ladies' and Misses' Gingham Dresses, in all the Stripes
Checks and Colorings, handsomely made and handsomely trimmed
.$2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $4.35, $5.00 up
,

A splendid quality Silk Petticoat, good quality Messaline
Silk, with figured pleated ruffle.

Special

Value $5.00; special. .$3.98

TIIK ECO NO Ml SI

J

SOCIETY

.

which was a later part of the
ceedings, was thoroughly enjoyable,
and the supper hour following ended
Among the Rogwell people who attended the Masonic opening were Mr. a pleasant evening, which was largely attended by church members and
and Mrs. Charles Barrett.
friends of the Christian church. The
ladles who were In charge of the
Mrs. It. L. Ilust was hostess to the
on that evening deserve
decorations
Tuesday Bridge club this paBt week.
especial credit for the artistic arC
rangement of the flowers and greenThe Thursday High Five club wns ery In the church parlors.
entertained
on the usual date by
4
Mrs. Ike Graham.
The Ladles of the Highland Methodic! church Missionary society held
a business and social session in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Maharam entertafternoon.
ained at dinner last Sunday In honor church parlors Monday
f Dr. Sllher and wife.
Cover9 wre Other than a musical program rendlid for host and hostess, honorees, ered ln pleasing fashion by Miss
A. Flolsher,
Howell and Mrs. Thaxton, the feature
Louis Gumbiner and Philip Wedcn.
of the afternoon was a talk by Miss
Mitch, a trained nurse, who Is much
Dr. J. H. Wroth was
genial host Interested in the recent organization
league. ReTuesday to the Ten
Dons. E. 13. of the
Christy had a splendid paper with the freshments were served at the consubject, "What of the Future?" which clusion of the Interesting program.
"ad us flying in airships and in other
MiiBeg of advanced progression.
The
Mrs. P. A. Porterfield entertained
dinner was a culinary delight
and
Home and Foreign
thoroughly demonstrative of the fact the ladles of the
Missionary societies of the Lead Ave"t a man can be best won through
nue Methodist church at hor home
"Is stomach,
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. David Stee
c
wart was the leader and led the disMrs. Henry nines, who sails
her cussions on "China," which was the
for
OM home in
Denmark at a nenr date, day's subject. Mrs. Tharp read n
Missionary
entertained a small number of
paper on "Equipment
friends Tuesday afternoon. Hiuh Service," In that field, which was as
l ive constituted the amusement font. Instructive as Interesting
V
of the afternoon, resulting in victory for Mrs. Guy Stevens.
Luncheon
Odd Fellows hall was the scene of
Wllmved vith covers laid for
the fol- unwonted gayety Thursday evanlng,
lowing: Mrs. Eugene With, Guy Stev-when the Odd Fellows and the
J. Johnson. M. Butler,
Ida
indulged In an old fashioned
ewlander. S. V. Albers and J. A.
spullliuf match, with Professor Clarke
i
Wen),
of the Third ward school ln the role
After this preliminof "teacher."
(Conilncd

from IMgo 1, Col. 7.)

pro-

'

t-

Intl-"in-

fr

-

A

trolley ride, accompanied

by their
teachers, and came home as happy a
little party as ever enjoyed a
post-Lent-

festivity.
The Lutheran Indies held an enjoyable social session Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Bchnke
with "coffee," of which they mnke a
splendid brand as the feature of the

culinary program.

Mrs. David Stewart was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the ladles of the
missionary society of the First Methodist church.
Needlework and a
lunch passed the time pleasantly,
.

.

Wberc to lUotsblp today
ST.

TAl'IS

EXCiMSYT

m:tiikran.

Cor. W Sliver and Sixth St.
Kev. W. S. Obciholter, Pastor.
All services ore conducted ln the
English language.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Albert
Behuke, Sunt.
Morning preaching at 11 o'clock.
Theme:
Lessons After Easter.
Instruction In the Catechism at 2.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Subject, Sabbath Benefits.
Evening preaching at 7:30. Theme:
Christ, tho Sinbearer.
Council meets Monday night at the
office of Dr. Easterday,
A cordial Invitation to all services.
ST. JOHN'S nrutcH.
Cor. 4th and W. Silver.
Archdeacon W. E. Warren, Hector.
Residence B10 W. Tljcrns Ave.

n.rns And cii incurs.
ary and strenuous enjoyment, a musiFirst Sunday after Easter.
by Misses
At the
Holy Communion 7 n. m.
Woman's club at the regu-a- r cal program, rendered
Cochran,
weekly gesslon Friday, the nssem-ue- d Clara Wilson and Gertrude
Sunday school and Bible class at
Alfred
Messrs. Harry Htrong, Jr.. and
members, who for some
0:45 a. m.
Iteihl Including onheofnl cl'Ctions,
Morning service and sermon at 11
did not come in such passed
endanother delightful hour,
"Re numbers as usual when domcs- -'
o'clock.
silence demonstrations are under ing In a "big feed" which was no
Theme: Jesus' Sojourn on Earth
gave due consideration conver-(- u small meusure of the evening s enjoyAfter the Resurrection.
onnliy and materially to the vege-nr- f ment.
Music.
a" ''let. And although the said
Processional.
Home
rls'nocrs "lay not have become vesre- The monthly meeting of the
"Come Ye Faithful." A. S. Sullivan.
'lliiji'is for all time, it Is certain that and Foreign Missionary society of the
Venlte, J. Robinson.
"
"moil provided by Mrs. Mnt-a,- 1 Presbyterian church was held in the
Te Deum, Kotsschmar.
an' ''Pr assistants made willing church parlors last Thursday atter-nooJubilate, W. Buck.
for the one day.
Several excellent papers were
Hymn, "Jesus Lives," H. J. OaunN
,.
Idens
"New
on
Including
one
lett.
formed the re-- read,
tnT roll caall and resulted In Stirring India," by Mrs. lUmsey, anai.J,'-'Offertory Anthrn. "Sin; Trnlses
'""""'"n of this modern mode other by Mrs. Wolklng with "Helping Unto the Lord,"
C. Vincent.
37 Remaking.
the Negro to .Help Himself." ns the
"Alleulla, Alleluia," A.
Recessional,
subject and "The Ideal Mlsslonnry F. Sullivan.
lundj
Evening service and sermon at 7:30
pefsday evening the labor festival Meeting." by Mrs. Hugh Cooper. The
was answered with Hindu o'clock. '
Ve ar'hristlan church went off In a roll call
proverb's.
"Companionship
With
Theme:
'runks,V''rrllnpnt.
The narration by
Jesus," ' Illustrated by the Walk to
drcd i.X'1 members, ns to how thev
On Tuesday Inst, the thirty httle Emmnus.
n for
dollar, provided suf fl- oly
Music.
part In the
lHsenimPnt for the first hour. people who took were treated to
Processional, "The Strife Is O'er,'"
n write' ln Mrs. Ijimpkln wln-'- !, week procession,
Ic e cream
Tallstina.
the best recital of cream nnd cake at Schutt s enjoyed
.V
a Magnificat, C, E. Tultle.
ine musical program, parlors. Afterwards they
n.

s

r

fr

Nunc Dltnltls, J. Turle.
Hymn, "The King of Love," J. B.
Dykes.
Offertory Solo, "Our King," A.
Mrs. Edward L. Bradford.
Recessional, "The Day of Resurrec' J
i
tion." B. Tours.
You are heartily welcome
at all
these services.
i
St, John's vestry will meet Monday,
7:30 p. m., at the parish house.

BAPTIST CIU'RCH.
Cor. Lead Ave. and Broadway.
Jcsso J. Hun j an. Pastor.
Services at tho Baptist church as
The special music of
usuul Sunday.
the morning will be a solo by Miss
Pratt and an anthem by the choir.
by the pastor. Subject:
Sermon
"Judson, tho ApoBtle to Burma."
There will be special music ln the
evening.
The pastor will preach on
the subject: "Is the Young Man

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Cor. 6th and Silver Avenue.
Hugh A. CooMr, Pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Morning Sermon, "How We got Our
Bible."
g
Evening Sermon, "Municipal
A Story."
Music by the chorus choir under the
direction of Mr, Chns. W. Andrews.
Morning anthem, "Lord, We Praise
Thee," Roberts.
Evening anthem, "Now the Day is
Over." Marks.
Organist, Miss Kenworthy.
Sunday school tit 9:45.
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Topic, "Sabbath Benefits." Isa. 58:
Leader, Miss Odjard.
Musical selection by the Burton
Trio.

Safe?"

Ro-tll- y,

House-cleanin-

GOSPEL HALL.
North Fourth Street.
The special meetings w hich Evange
list H. A. Ironside has been conduct
y
ing for three weeks will close
night. At 3:30 p. m. he will speak
especially to Christians on " The
Chastening of the Lord. At 7:30 p.
gospel address. "Transgression
m.,
Forgiven; Sins Covered."
The Baptist church has been secured for a baptismal service to take
place on Monday evening. All are Invited.
Hun-da-

SALVATION ARMY.
Open air meeting at 10: so a. m.
Holiness meeting ln hall at 11 a. m.
Sunday school and Junior service at
2 p. m. .
Song and testimony at 3:30 p. m.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
At 7:15 open ulr meeting and at 8
Cor. Lead Ave. and 8. 3rd St.
Old time salvntlon.
o'clock inside.
Charles Oncar IbH'kinan, Pnntor.
Mrs. Allen and Copt. Ames.
Cupt.
and
to
following
This church offers the
the worshippers of the city:
CONGREGATION A L CHI R( II.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m., with preaching by the pastor.
Raymond II. Tolbort, Minister.
The morning theme Is. "As It Wns In
Stanley Seder, Organist.
the Beginning," the first ln the series
church-goinpublic Is cordl- -'
The
of three morning sermons on the gen- ally Invited to hear our services Sun
eral subject, "God's Plan for Carry23. An Interesting
and
ing on His Work Cpon the Earth." day. Aorll program has been prepnr
Evening subject: "What Have you Inspiring
ed and lovers of music and a worship
Pone With Jesus?"
ful atmosphere will find both at the
sing
solo
a
will
Tripp
L.
Edgnr
Mrs.
during our hours of worship.
church
spewill
be
In the morning and there
Mr. Seder presents some beautiful
evening.
In
the
cial music by the choir
oraran selections this Week and the
The Sunday school begins at 9:4 5 u.
anthem and solo are of much merit,
m. P. A. Porterfield, Supt.
Junior League nt 3 p. m. Miss Hear him.
The sermons will Interest those who
Edith P. Mann, deaconess, superintenenre for the old truths ln modern
dent.
morning sermon will
Epworth League meets at 8:30 p. language. The
continue the series on the "Man Wfui
m. Miss Clars Wilson, lender.
The theme is,
Became, All Thlnus."
"The Second Greatest Question a
HIGHLAND METHODIST, SOI TII. Man Ever Asks." Come und hear
what the fiiesllon Is.
318 South Arno.
The evening sermon will tie "Lessons
Samuel 1',. Allison, Pastor.
Jacob's Ladder." This Is a serfrom
ra.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a.
adapted to the needs
especially
mon
and 7:30 p. m. The theme for the or
It Is hoped a large
flnd
young
the
morning hour will be: "Peters' Conpeople may take
young
e
of
audienc
fession," nnd In the evening the topic advantage of this and oilier popula
Is, "Jonah and the WohIm."
for evening sermons which
The Misses Howell wlll'sing a duet subjects
will be presented In these Immediate
at the 11 o'clock service.
weeks. While the sermons nre deSunday school at 9:45 a. m., Uobt. signed
for the young in particular they
Holiday, Supt.
be of Interest to all for st
also
will
cor-dlA
m
PSenior League at
most we are but grown up childthe
welcome to all.
ren. Tell your friends of these sermons and come with them to the

"'"r

ii I.'" i ' i

i

v
-

-

cm ncii of ciirist.

Cor. Cold nnd Broadway.
Hcnnon P. William, Minister.
m. Suh.
Morning sermon at 11
Ject: "The Story of lh English
Hlble." This service Is In honor of
the tercentenary memorial of the
Authorized Version of the English
Bible. Evening sermon at 7:45, "A
Vision of Revelations,
.
a
I. nvtntwinii n

ih

church.

Tho following program of special
music will be given:
Morning.
Organ prelude, "Spring Song," Hol- -

""Anthem, "The Blnnd Bought Mercy
Quartette,
Beat." Havens.
nrferfcirv.

Leitende,"

Cadman.

Solo, 'The Penitent," Van do Water.
m m siarirnret rniinnm

rostludo, "Festival March," Miller.

f

1

consisting of The Rosary, conference
Evening.
and Benediction, 7:30.
Organ prelude, "Idyll," Kinder.
Anthem, "The Radiant Mom Hath
SACRED HEART CHURCH
Passed Away," Woodward. Quartette.
(Exclusively for Spanish SpeiUiiuif
Offertory, "To Spring," Grieg.
(People.)
Postludo, "Pomp and Circumstance"
Elgar.

South

l'ourt-- j

Slrcet.

Rev. M. IVriiundca S. J.
Early mass, 7:30; high mass and
service-Ro- sary
sermon, 9:30. Afternoon
4 o'clock.
Benediction
and
474 (omitting 2nd and 4th

Hymns.
MornlnR, 179 (omitting 2nd slnnza),
S04.

Evening,

stanzas),

70,

Notice.
The Futrelle real estate office
has been removed to 510 South Second, telephone 492.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Woman's Club Building, West Gold
Avenue and South Seventh St.
Services at 11 a, m. Subject: Probation After Death. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Testimonial meeting
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Reading room
open dally except Sunday from 3 tn
8.
4 p. m., room 17 Stern building,
Fourth street and west Ceutrul

Lame shoulder Is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain' Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.

Try
ON ITTION.
for English Speaking

1MM ACTLATI'i

(Exclusively

-

a Journal Want

Ad,

Results

12,000 pound shipment of sample
furniture, special low prices all this
week. Crown Furniture Co., 114 W.

People.)

Rev. A. M. Miiiidnlai'l. S. J,
Between Copper and Gold.
TIJeras.
high muss,
Sodality mass 7 a. m
and sermon. 10 a. in.; evening si rvluu Journal

North Sixth,

Want Ads Get Results

Grows Hair

g

:r

ji

and we can

PROVE IT!
F

4"

f

.

e Great DANDERINE Never
Fail to Produce the
Desired Results.

t

enlivens anj invigorate the hair
IToUnrli
and titiuea of the scalp.

resulting in a continuous and
increasing growth of the hair.
uro eniiUn
pinl-t'ouiltitf iu from nt'iirlj

LrMtttriH.it'
Havliy

ill part ut lint couulry ma
rr
tin itul lUtHlerliiB
iiHWrti lUf K'o ft ' 'lil,r
ttiat wrirti eouWrri!

nhwloffliy hHt.'leML
Almly frutn Unmkiyti write.
"APT ft xlioit irul uty till'
mil I IHU
HtH'l flilllllit.titMtl
of lialr
nut e Uvy
Hint over uuo uu
vtry
&

t'4'

iii.it'tr vnH

IiWtK."

Damlerine mlunilutf i the scalp,
makei it hrnltliy and keeps it no.
It ii the greatest nealp
known. It is a whole some medicine fur both the hair ami acalp.
Even a amall bottle of it will
put more genuine life in your
hair than a gallon of any other

hair tonic ever made. Itahowl
result from the very trt.
Now on sale at tve ry drug and
toilet store In the land; 1 siies,
25c, 50c and $1.00. '
I

I

rriv

iiiiiiiiiTiiiffftt-ta-

.

wt

aniiit a laritl flli 11)1)1 A tVfV
lliv rwnirii ntall loftlMultf wliu
rtiUi tin fru vuupou tome
i.MBullfla) DindirlH Ce,. Chic in,
with tliotr Bni ftnd (irirt
I j ii Hh lit 'Hver yr auaip
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
iw
novn it

sew mexicos

ji wu

i

Watch Inspcctora for Santa I'e and Cat
railing and r.ngratliig.
THE ARCH ITIOXT

IJiiv

' "w

n

BETOXD ST.

CH. CONNER

DR.
f

otc.

,

IfotiMo

mid

nitlne.
AK,

Itarig-e-

Ylvc

119 W. CEX T1LVL

I IS

ami CVutral avenue.

jptrcet

Ill

Tel.

8

French &Lowber
Funeral Directors

Oood. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
I'lumblntf, Heating, lin and Copper Work.
TIXEPUONE S1I.

rnrnlshlo

i

Idy

Assistant

University of New
Mexico
Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship couat. We
guarantee mora fur four money than
any other contracting firm la Albu
querque.
Office at tha Buperlor

W

today with thef f
best fruits and veg
etables the market I
affords.

11th.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physios,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Zoolpgy, Classics, Modern Lan-

guage.

COMPANY
411 West Central Afenne.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders.

Pperlal couraea
School Instructors.

High

for

Vocal and lnMrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

tl.

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

iigar

Oallup, N. M., Is In the city on business.
Deet
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
O. A, Vngel a prominent business
man of (lollop, came In lat evening
unless paid legal action will for a few day' business trip.
Ttalph E. Twltchell of I.as Vehave to be taken for collection. gas,Col.arrlveil
In this city yesterday for
n few days visit on business.
Pay at Matson's.
Louis Jugcrs, of Wlllard, who has
spent several days In the city, returned yesterday to his home.
Dr. 1. Iladcllffe of Helen, left yesManicuring.
I lair Pros Insr.
terday for his homo after corning up
MIW. CIIA9. II. CLAX
to enjoy the festivities of the opening
of tho Masonic temple.
116 S. Fourth St.
IIOMEH II. WAJID, Mgr.
Santa Fa Agent Vaughn of ("irrints.
X
Albuquerque, N. M.
N. M accompanied by his wife, Mrs.
208.
Cof.lllllJ'M
SIS Marble Ave.
lllll.l.t I'll.
Ilione
Vaughn, was In the city yesterday on
Scalp Treatment.
business and pleasure.
flraham llalley, formerly with the
Finneiuiii-llrnw- n
In
Co.,
this city,
now located In fconora, Mex., will
leave today for F.l Paso after spend
ing a week vlnltlng old friends.
K. V. Iterrlen, of the furniture firm
of Kmerson & Herrlen of Kl Phso,
st
well
us
purity,
delicious
flavor.
for
absolute
standard
tha
ai
8U
returned to his hom laHt night alter
spending a couple of days In the city
on being served with Matthews' only.
on business.
420.
PHONIC
Hlllle Wolff, known from coast to
coast as "Hlllle the Finest," arrived
from the Pacific; const yesterday, and
nfler a few days 111 the elly will
on his way to F.l Paso.
T. K. Anderson " rind wife of
l,
nre In the city, having Journeyed
overland In an automobile. Mr. Anderson Is agent for u leading engine

Sugar

17 lbs.

$1.00

Ward's Store

69c

Axmlnster Hugs, 2"v(l(, worth $3.50, Sicclul

Tucs- -

Wednesday, April 26
8ilcnditl All Over l'nihroldery, worth
yard
clnl Wcdncsiluy only, p

$l.tM)

yard,

GRAYSTODAY
Copyritbt Hart SchafTner

49c

Sp

WATCHES
iiimle

t) sell

In

for Sl.Otl.

EL

It's a

cither nickel or gun mctul enscs,
l
Thursday only, each

here.
,
"You might state In the Morning
Journal," said T. J. Nuylon yesterday,
"that the llappys are going to give
the Padilla Grays the wallopirur of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
their young lives tomorrow afternoon." This announcement was reported later to Dan Padilla, who en- suit; we've got a store full of
tered a positive denial, saying it was
going to be Just the other way about.
This is the first time this season that such clothes; the best styles
tho two teams have met. The Grays,
ol
nave not lost a game so far and the known;
fabrics ,best
Huppya have lost only one. So it
ought to be an interesting scrap, more tailoring.
especially In view of the fact that Big
Weeks is going to pitch for the llap
pys for a change.
.
Chavez and A.
Try on one of our Shape-makSalazar will catch for Padilla and
Weeks, Hidalgo and O'liannon will
models, a new Hart
pitch, the rest of the line being Patterson, first; Ifurns, second;
Allen,
third; P.oss Salazar, shortstop; De Schaffner & Marx creation.
x
Plassl, leVt field; Charles Kunz, center, and Aldrich, right.
Suits $18 and up
The Happys line up as follows:
Guevara, catcher; Weeks and MurThis store is the home of Hart,
phy, pitchers; J, MeCanna, first base;
Lapraik, second base; Chaves, third Schaffner & Marx clothes.
Hlggins,
base;
shortstop; Silva, left
field; Stumpf, center field; It.
right field.
Tho game commences at Traction
park at 3 o'clock sharp. Admission
cents, grandstand
will be twenty-fiv- e
free; 4udies free to everything. There
every
prospect of a rattling good
is
game.

"C

SiK-la-

Friday, April 28
SILK WAISTS

all-wo-

Ileniitlful Mescaline Silk Walsls, nn excellent $1.50
Yulmc, Special 1'rlday only, each

$2.15

er

Saturday, April 29
Watch the windows and papers for this
bargain event.

special

ext--

,

ALBUQUERQUE

c

H rel

Jj- -

sUlfc) lift

"iMssi

)

fci

SANTA

ROSA

hlsiensasYlS lif f T'i '' ll

Strong

Brothers

Undertakers and Embulmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 608.
Strong Hilt., Copper and Second

CHEEK

In Hi. .rant that jruu should not
r.c.lvo your morning paper Llauhon.

UP!

tb.

1'OUTAL, TKUCUHAl'll

Our line of soft shirts will

mo mm: .!.miiKiu:s.2.-- o
schi.i.n iM)oit mm:ix(;s, 5e

that comfortable

feeling so necessary in the

6

7;

degrcts; temperaturo at tl p. ni , 75;
motln iiMti i ly Pi eexe, clear weather.

and Wilson

Bros,

Cluett

best

products now displayed
$3.50 the shirt.

Soft Collars in white and

fair

Utcoiniti,

t i ps,

:i.i:i
o

COAT llAXtil.US,

rw

nm 2.V

cmli....

Re

IttHtFIt SK TI.S, P.MH. , l.lo
coi.i.ah si ppoini:its ... Bo

to
be

HOOKS AM)

2

10o

down....

l;vi:s,

2

5e

cnnls 5o

llOXK COI.I..MI HI TTO.XS

d,fii

Albuquerque yesterday.
Dr. IV l.,,i;g, J'.iuta To l'liy: I. Ian of

Bo

111

5c, 10cand 15c Store

SPRINGER

Rxperlcnccd saleswoman.

Apply at The Economist.

The details of quality, flavor and
cleanliness niako
.Matthews ice

creniii.

When you liuvo tried them all it's
Matthew's.
The Ice cream for all occasions is
Matthew's.

Just

received, a nice line of waists
Marquisette voile, kimona style,
with stylish designs for beading,
h
French knot, Bulgarian and
embroidery, very much In vogue
212 S.
this summer and real cheap.
Third street, Fancy Work Exchange.
In

cross-stitc-

When In need of any material for
embroidery designs you'll find a good
assortment at the Fancy Work Exchange. I have needles for knitting,
crocheting, beading, hardanger, chenille, netting, embroidery and Sharp's
gold-eye-

d

sewing needles.

off-le- e,

Constipation brings many ailments
train and la the primary cause
Keep your bowof much sickness.
els regular madam, and you will escape many of the ailments to which
women are subject. Constipation Is
a very simple thing, but like many
simple things, It may lead to serious
consequences.
Nature often needs a
little assistance and when Chamberlain's Tablets are given at the first Indication, much distress and suffering
may be avoided. Sold by all dealers.
In Its

omiF.us puxr.i)
V.

Cl'.XTUAL

SPECIAL
For Three Days
For Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week,
we

will

offer, as an extra

special to our numerous
patrons, an assortment of
styles

35

of

a double

printed curtain scrim, full
36 inches wide at

19c

a

yard

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Curtain Nets
values we offer: in
Curtain Nets are of prime
importance to our customers because of the number of designs and the
reasonableness of price,
fortunate purchases enable us to offer matchless
values, from 15c the yard
and up to $1 a yard,

The
HAliLIA'.DAVIDSOX MOTOR.
CYCLE.
You can't buy a better motorcycle,
no matter how mu ' you pay.

rixc,

F. S. 7
321 .South

.

:ond Street.

PltOMlTI.Y.
S0U.3U

We board and care Tor noraes. The
best of care guaranteed.
W. I
Trimble & Co.. 113 North Second St

Pro-hat-

THE LEADER
MAIL

Wanted

The Central Ave. Clothier

x

-

MIOi: STItlMiS, doen

TRANSFER COMPANY
HANDLE PIANOS
Carefully

colors 25c.

i

Phone 717

Mr. and Mrs. I.. 0. Heeki r are in
the city from their home in Helen. '
Mrs ('. I,. l.aury of llernallllo, Was!
A

$1 up to

New

Sun. I. iv arid Monday.
except
West 'IVxux: Fair Sunday,
nhowers and cooler In northern portion. Monday lair.

vi.-lt- er

i:.m

tOI.I.AUs

SAI'I'.TY PINS,

D.

Dr. Scliwcnikcr.

1MMJ

t.

C, April !2.
Misiio ,md Arizona: tlcnenilly

Wilson.

SPIUXtl UlNtiKS, PAIIt...l(k.

.hi:y

miniMaximum temperature,
IH
mum,
ratiKo of tern porature,

WiiKliliiKlen.

springtime.
&

INTEREST

(lie

1'ohm

Earl

OF

THIS WIIATIIl.K.
twenty-fou- r
hour. ending
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

For
at

give you

NEWS

attend.
John A. Haley of Cnrrlzozo, member
served. and treasurer of the llureau of Im
migration, arrived in the city yester
day morning to attend the board
Wultor H. Smith, who for the past meeting.
Mr. Haley reports things
few months has been on the staff of looking better In his part of the counthe Denver News, pussed through this try than for years us a result of tho
city last night en route to .Silver City, recent rains, although he sayg much
where he will accept a position wth more moisture is needed.
the Silver City Independent.
Professor Sterling will give the talk
Col. Howard H. Petts, grand exthe Social Purity league Monalted ruler of tho B. P. O. Flks of before
day night at 7 o'clock In the parlors
New Mexlj'o, Is In the city attending
the Y. W. C. A. ,Hls subject will
the session of tho New Mexico Immi- of
be the result of social purity upon
gration llureau, which has been hold- girl
life, nnd Its Influence upon the
ing the annual meeting In Albuquerschool. The young girls In the eighth
que.
grade of the high school are Invited
Paul C. Cockerel!, a well known to attend.
barber of Gallup, N. M., arrived in
W.
who has recently enthis city last evening to enter St. gaged Grimmer,
the steam laundry business
Joseph's hospital, where he will In Las inCruces,
leave for
shortly undergo nn operation. Mrs. that town to will shortly
make his permanent
Cockerell will arrive sometime today. residence.
Mrs. Grimmer accompaa
The preliminary hearing of
nies him on this trip, but will return
Martinet and Jesus Gonzales, In about a week and remain in this
who were. arrested by Special Officer city until July, when she will also go
Sinclair In tho railroad yards on to Las Cruces to live.
Thursday evening whllu In the act of
Two touribt Pullmans, containing
Mealing from a box car, was yester- seventy-sirecruits to the United
day postponed until Monday.
States army, passed through AlbuThe hearing on the quo warranto querque last night destined for San
proceedings, instituted by George 8. Francisco, Cal. These men were enKlock to oust F.. A. Mann from the listed In various parts of the United
office of district attorney on the States, sent to Jefferson barracks,
ground that he has usurped tho
Mo., for six weeks' preliminary Inwere yesterday upon agreement struction and have been detailed for
of counsel postponed until Monday service with the coast artillery. They
,
afternoon.
will proceed to Presidio,
near San
Finncisco, Cal.
The men are in
O. N. Marron li ft on th easthound
charge
Sergt.
of
Schwebel of the genlimited last night for I.as Vegas,
ho has been
where tonight he will exemplify the eral service infantry,
tho, service
more
than twenty
third degre,, of the Knights of Co- In
nd Corporals
lumbus. With him, as members of years. Sergt. Johnsothe dogrep team were C. M. Gilbrlde. Smith and Lafferty c the general
bunch. The
T. J. Donlln, Herbert
Asselln
and service ore also with
two cars were cut out of train 1 here
George putrhlgc.
7.
nnd attached to train
Three marriage licenses were yese
terday Issued from the office of
Schvlod native liny, fine, free from
Clerk A. E. Wulker.
Leonnrda
Mariano to Jose Chavez, both of Las weeds; cut nt proper time to give good
Padillas: Carrie K. Woostcr to Clyde color; balled out of hum; no rain has
K. Tlngley, both of this city,
arid ever touched It. Try a bale or any
Iveatrin Ortizfl of Candelarla. to An- amount with our guarantee. Only $11
dres l.urus of Kanchos do Albuquer- tor ton. V V. l'Ki;
.
que.
Lend Ave.
William V.. Zelster of this city, left
yesterday fir Chicago and other eastIf yon need a carpenter, telephone
ern cities, and whiln In tho east will
purchase an outfit of up to d.ito ma- Ilt'Bcldcn; phone 87.
n
chinery for "Hill's Shop," (he
cleaning establishment of the
The best saddle horses to be bad
Zelser brothers, business having become so gooj that a larger plant is In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second street: prona I.
needed,

members are requested
Light refreshment will
Francis Dye, secretary.

Natl-bab-

the war is about over and
LOCAL

Mc-Nl-

Three Days

as 00.
IK M
It K W A Bl
Tha aliova rsarard will ba paid for
tha arrr.t and otmvlctlon of anr-nn- a
naught ateallug oopl.a of tha
Morning Journal from tha door-waof aiilnorlhara.
CO.
JOUKNAb rtlBLIBHINO

things look more cheerful.

W. II. Pearstyne, representing the
Peters Puper company of Denver, left
or tho north on fs'o. 8 last night after upending several days callini; on
the local trade.
Mrs. U. F. MeNllt, court stenographer of tho First Judicial district,!
spent yesterday In Albuquerque, the
guest of Miss Nell Hharpo. Mrs.
tt
left last evening for her homo in
Santa Fe.
There will bo a regular meeting of
the Fraternnt Hrotherhood Monday,
April 24th, at Odd Fellow's hall. All

Special Bargains for

CO. liv-

th
fur nam and artilro.s and
spaolal
lMr will I), d.llv.rod by Isa No.
II,
mMin(ar. Th.
ing

Stylish horses and buggies fur
nished on Bhort notice bv W. I,.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second
street. Phone t.

llos-wel-

firm.

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

Simon Stern

con-tlnu- u

re

I Mux

Announced Dan Padilla Is in for
where you please yoii
a Walloping; Padilla Enters a LOOK
see any man dressed
Denial of Sensational Rumor,
in smarter style than we show

Thursday, April 27
Guaranteed Wutehes

ill

Allek-

ALL OVER EMBROIDERY

In-1-

U IUILLJ

J

HAPPYS 0 LICK THE

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

CO.

ll

III

American Plan.
319 SOt TH FlltST ST.
Rooms with or without bath,
by day, week or month, 50c, 75c,
$1 a day.

$1.99

(lay only, each

It
I

New THREADGILL

AXMINSTER RUGS

WHITE
WAGONS

$1.0p

8eclal

Tuesday. April 25

X. M.

fix weeks, June 6th to July

LAUNDRY

16 lbs. Cane

Newliro'n Ilcrpfcide In regular $1.00 bottles.
Monday only, r Is'ttlo

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

I'hnne S77.

TELErilOXB

k w Jir

Leaky Hoofs
Made food as new
With Borradatlc'l Faint

NEWBRO'S HERP1CIDE

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Mill.

costs.

:

Monday, April 24

MM

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR

rianing

Old Town, and Save

and Embalmers
Offlc. Plmn.

stocked.

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alberts Store,

For the Coming Week!

COIl. ITII AND CENTOAL.

YEare

Poll Tax

I

-

CO.

HARDWARE

o

OSTEOPATH
ATI Arnte and Tronic Ilseatre TrtmtM.
office: Hern Piiildlng, corn- fourth

Tel.

CRESCENT

AND SCKGEOH

MUSICIAN'

J

23, 1911.

AVli

4

MAILORDERS
i

PROMPTLY FILLED

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

SCREENS,

( Unen Me.su)

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N.

M.

Aztec Fuel C ompany
GALLUP
PHOXK 111

STOVE COAL,

$6.50

PER TON
TUST AMI

The wire and Mine Underwear for the Invalid and tin nlhlcle.
You don't catch colds If you wear
coneeiu-- by an abb plush-Ian- .
A Mleiiillie
worked out ami brought to perfection In tho l)r,
Holme! Lincn-Mc-I iidorwottr.
The ticun "led" of linen Is u boon to ihe human skin. Sold exclusively by
Lincn-McM-

li

Simon Stern
,

ti".Xin

i,

tlu-oi-

--

The Central Avenue Clothier
w

FERGUSON

I

....AND....
J"

mm

1

mmm

mmm

ALBVQUERQCK'S
DRYl1.
GOODS SHOP.
,

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

FOR SALE
modern brick
cottage; new; east front; cement
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
modern
$5000 An elegant
residence on Fast Central avenue;
steam heat, large grounds, a beautiful home, cash or easy terms.
18
Two very desirable residence lots
48
470
on West Tijerus and Central avenues
11 'i Just opposite Honey Moon How.
59
cottage,
$2100 A good
10li modern and newly painted.
Fourth
S
ward; east front: easy terms.
57s
$2600
modern brick, PERSONALPROPERTY LOANS
30 'i
on car line; east
6 Si cottage. Highland,
yilKT TO IOA
12 Vi front, corner lot, cellar; easy ternu.
Hnrm.
Ors.ufc
Piano
O. rarnltur
6 v
on 8:ri..
:
.nj
oth.r
W.inn,
Cntl
to .nd
low
tio
26
m
FOK KKXT.
nd WuvhMuM K.ctpt
4
elegant$45.00
modern
on.
mtnth to
llm
18
.irktlr prtv.t
ly furnished home with
fire jl ).', and
on. Tr tln. Oood. to r.m.tn l your
35
rwnabl Call
porch, etc la po.,i,.o. Our rale
17 'j polished floors, screen
a. bfr. borrowln,.of
and
-- "rid.
Third ward on car line.
10
.U
to
from
.n1
rrt.
modern tlr..t.
$100.00
Fine
23
THIS HOIHKHOI.U
niKtwuw
home near park; finely furnished
,i
PFKK'SM.
35
throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
OPBN BVHSINO.
95
going away for a year.
Crmtnt
MIH
11
JOHN M. MOOltK RF.A1.TY CO.
66
Female
HUK 1NSI KANCK. REAL NSTATE.
H ELPlVANT ED
9
LOANS AM) ABSTRACTS.
30
competent
cook at 220
Plume 10. WANTKD A
3 'i 211 West Gold Ao.
N. Nlijth. Mrs. J. H.
13
Experienced saleswoman.
34
WANTED
Apply at TheKjnomlst.
33
45 Vi
Nursery maid. Apply 708
WANTED
$2900

ID

FINANCE

the
the
the

April 22. From
York.
eTe sold actively'
cks
outtft, "of shares traded in during
VB'

S Session ru'ruuib
number cf yesterday's full

,.r " Of today

.

uu

two

nay.

-

-

'"i.- -

I'nitea o
Ta

irket leauera, iBiinwii;
hich In the enriy
3 j4 tne lowest point

o,..,
--

sinCe

tck

that

y P

flfe'tP

Niplsxlng

North Butte
North Lake

Old Dominion
Osceola.

?i

gener-SnETw- a"

dime. Chulda

ap-n,-

1

Jcm

i,nn T.lnseeu

do
Am.

.........

Locomotive
Smelting and Uefg.

American
American

oreferred
Steel FoundrioK

.

35

.2

.

l"J

.

tmericin Woollen
Aracnnd'i Mining Co

33

107
102
120
103
32
76
224

preferred

Coast Line
Paltlmore and Ohio
nethlehem Steel
Atlantic

. .

.

. . .

Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Pacific
Canadian
Central Leather

Reserve required, $352,260,800;

V

States deposits Included,

$1,552,100;

Loans, $1,857,721,100; increase,
Fpecie, $317,929,100;

43
preferred
.143
Chicago and North Western
.117
Chicap", Mil. and St. Paul. .
59 '
.
C, C. C and St. Louis
. 28
Colorado Fuel and Iron . . .
51
.
Colorado and Southern
.141
,
Consolidated Gas
13
.
Corn Products
TMHware and Hudson ...166016!)
do

29

.... .(.uj-- !

ficncral Electric
Oreat Northern
C.reat Northern
Illinois Central

S

46
36
150
124
k9

preferred

International Pump, bid
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Laclede (his
Loulnllle mid Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis,
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste

Pressed

1

pfd

67
48

30 tfi l 32
50
34
105
10514
105
70
121

Louis

.

22
124
104
93

.

19
31 Vi

steel Cur

.160
82
150
30
94

Heading

St.
M.

Strl

preferred
Island Co
preferred

do
Itnck
do

""iithern

SO

Steel and

Railway
preferred
lennesspe Conner
Texas an,!
Pacific
.

66
48
113
25

Unis

Iron.

.

.

.

'.

an'(

preferred
inion l'aelfic
do preferred . ."
"ited states Realty
no

pfd

Pucifu-

T"edo, St.

58
38

.;

do

West!

.
.

.

.

.
.

preierred
upper

.in

1

irsinia Cnroiin;,
nahusi,
do prcfnrrrd

""tein

,

.

chemical

Maryland
Electrki
colon
and Uke Erie

"'high Vtillcy

35
25
19
46
92
71
38
73

.114
,
.

.

15
35
49
64

.

71V?

.

.

. . .

43

.68
.

'inithouHe
uv."stein
hpelltiK

.

20 ltugs lor
$16 Uanlrolx's
$12 Wardiohcs

$20
$15
$10

at
at

$

8

lo t the baud.
Kvrrjthlng rise In proixirtlim. lie
vi,l rii
the furniture! business
In Albuquerque Kale bcgliitf today, to last ten days only.

lied at

rliMM

lx-n-

Chicago, April 22. Corn today hud
Ilring this ail. with you. It Ik
the greatest advance for weekb und
worth live ""iiln on every dollars'
worth purchase) ut above prices.
the biggest trade of the year. Startling
crop failure in
Save this coupon; llils nil. will
d
reports of
not uppcar ugiiin.
the Argentine brought about the upheaval. Closing prices were firm,
higher than' last night.
8
to
The end of the day :eft wheat
down, with outs
The Metal Markets
deurer to
off. In provisions
unchanged to
gain
all
around
was
a
outcome
the
New York, April 22. The metal
varying from 12 2 to 3032
markets were dull und nominal as
net.
51
usual in the absence of exchange.
May corn ranged from 51 to 52
CD 1 2.D0;
elecup at 61 Lake copper, $12.37
and closed
casting
Cash grades were firm. No. i trolytic, $12.12
Lead, $4.40(l 4.4.
12.00.
$11.87
53c.
vellow finished at 62 2
tji 5.55.
High and low figures for May Spelter, $4.45 Cookson's,
$9.00 ff 9.60.
Antimony,
wltn
wheat were 91 8 and 90
Iron unchanged.
lnst soles 91e. a net gain of
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver. 53
Compared with last night July and
September finished at an advance of
SI. f.onls Spelter.
onlv a shade.
St. Louis. April 22. Lend, quiet;
Mav oats fluctuated between 31 5
closing precisely unchang $4.30. Suelter, steady; $5.30.
and 32
od at 31
Foreiirn bnvlner of lard gave all
New York Cotton.
provisions a lift. In the end pork had
lard 15c and
risen 20 to 30 '32
New Yolk. April 22. Cotton closribs 12 2 to 15c.
ed steady at a net advance of 5 to
points, or within a point of the best
New York Kxeliungp.
wide-sprea-

2

l--

c.

c,

Chicago, April 22. Exchange
New York, no market.

on-

iild crop positions.

MONEY TO LOAN

St. Louis Wool.

TCrLTTdulTui

on approved real estate
St, Louis, April 22. Wool, unchang- at S per cent. Apply with full particcombing and ulars. Confidential.
X Y Z. .Tournnl.
ed'; medium
grades,
clothing, 16(f818c; light, fine, HWlGc; WANTED Washing, rough dried, to
16
heavy fine, 14rl5c; tub washed,
lake home; 25 cents a dozen; good
(9 18c.
work guaranteed; will call for and
deliver. Call up Phone 268, Salvation

to

The Livestock Market.

,169

,,,"'
,

l;...

.,

nurse.

$10,000

Army.

iM)l

ltl ll.DINt;

MTl'.S.

On 1 tit. tilth. t;llli and
Ktrcvts, ltriMiilway, Amo,
1

and Waller.
IOW

t

I

IN IMIH'K.

sanitarium;

Company

Furnished rooms,

IOU s

Plton.

1257. References.
liy respectable, middle-age- d
WANTED
widow, position us cook, chambermaid, nurse, housekeeper for small
family, or sonio other housework. I
want a good home more than high

wages. C, Journal.

sewing at home. 6)2
Fla
WANTED
N. 5th St.
WANTKD Position as yard man,
Gardener or general work. Win.
Cook 323Copl'Cr.
Phone Slit.
WANTED
Job 11s Janltiir or work
Address White,
around house.
Morning Jounnl office.
DI
PAUCKL
SIKSSKXGKK AXI
l.lvniY, Phone fU or Ml1- -'. 2'."2 Gohl.
11

Attorne
Office ln First National
lng. Albuquerque.
JOHJH W. WUJSOX-T- -

N. M

mod-

DENTISTS
UK.

J. It.

KRAIj--

l

Dental Burgeon.
Rooms
Harnett HullUlnf. Phoae
Appointments mad. by ms.ll
744.

Noii-ri-lde-

10 cli s,.

two-roo-

Ill

-

1595.
WANTED
Pin setters at Gold Avenue Howling Alloy.
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry
One wheeler filler
MEN "WANTED
and ten teamsters at once. Colburn's FOR SALE K:RK". from Tile finest
chickens In town. Hul'f Leghorns
Employment Agency, 2 10 West SUver.
and Rhode Island Rede, $1.00 per 15
if shipped. $1.63 per 15 eggs.
WANTED Salesmen Agents eggs;
J. W. Allen. 1088. N 8th St., Albuquerque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
agent to feU
e
WANTED
FOR SALE Fine Utter of Pit bull
Accident and Health Insurvice for
pups. R. Tt. Howell, phone 791, or
In
the
Compary
largest
Accident
the
call 1103 North Seventh.
conliberal
Splendid
and
world.
tracts to the right parties py where FOR SALE Extra large H. P. R.
Apply
laying hens. Also setting eggs. 300
In New Mexico and Arizona.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W. N. Hroadway.
Plkker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque, STANDARD bred White Plymonth
N. Moi.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
specialty eggs, $1.00 for 16, special mating
grade
High
WANTED
salesman, qualified to earn $300 $2.00 for 16; packed for shipping
monthly. Willing to make small 50c extra: H. H. Harris, 610 S. Edith.
towns.
Liberal commission, weekly
drawing account. Import China & FOR SALE three of the best sadGlass Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
dle and driving ponies In town; to
One day onlv. 310 N. Hroadway.
SALESMAN
DRY -- GOODS
speaking Spunlsh and having some FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
experience in window trimming. Saleach. S. C. W. Iegliorns, famous
ary $85 to $100. Apply M Dept.. In- Wyckoff
Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
DenBuilding,
terstate Co., Klttredge
15. First pen Albuquerque
per
$L25
ver, Colo.
Cup Winners, $2.00 per
Silver
fair.
$90 MONTHLY to trustworthy people
cents each. W.
20
Chicks
15.
to distribute samples and catalogues
Phn 534.
at home. Steady work; $45 expense
allowance. S. Scheffcr, Trcaa.
EGGS for hatching, from good layChicago.
ing birds. S. C. White Leghorn
BIO MONEY for uiiibilioiTs salesmen; nnd barred Plymouth Rocks, 60 each.
your
territory; 413 W. Atlantic.
call on merchants In
good sideline; easy to carry: prompt
D-Mfg.
Co., BEFORE YOU HATCH Is the time to
2
Helmont
remittance.
prepare for trouble. Clean nnd disCinclnnatl;0.
Conkey's
with
proposi- infect thoroughly
AGENTS
lhave the best
which mixes with walir
itlg profits. Duption In existence,
licate business. Whether selling other and mukes a cheap disinfectant. Kills
goods or not, Investigate this. Byrne, the germs which otherwise would
Wlpo
hatch out along with your chicks.
West Phlhuelphla,Ji.
o
hoIii.
egg with this
each
goods,
dry
WANTED
Salesman for
Hon before you start the Incubator.
men's furnishings und shoes; must Save chicks from the germ of White
fluently; state exspeak Spanish
disease which often clings
perience and age nnd send recommen- Diarrhea
If your chicks shnw
shell.
to
dations with first letter. Salary, $100 this the
symptom Hrom the 3rd day lo
per month, gold. L. A. Hond,
sure to use Coiikev's
week)
be
fourth
Store, Cnnanen, Mexico.
While Diarrhea Remedy, n new
$90 MONTHLY end expenses to enerPrice 5lc. Put It in the
getic men and women to advertise, drinking water from the very start
distribute samples and catalogues. nnd prevent this terrible disease. Get
Steady work. C. II. Emcrv. Sec, Chi- Jt before trouble starts. Remember,
.
cago,
nil Conkey Remedies we (HMRAN-tce21
W. Lcrul avenue.
E. W.
F0RRENT- FOR SALE Hull pups at 117 South
Fourth.
I'V'.l RENT
Cottages, ! to t rooms,
Apply EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelte. Denver llotel
$1.50 for 15; H. C. Huff Orpin$1.50 for 13: Andalusuns, $1.60
tons.
FOR RENT Four-roorumlshed.
Thof. Ipherwood, 606 John
13.
for
cottage. Apply 415 N. th 8t
st
Phone 4:11.
v
FOR RENT
COWS FOR SALE, 218 S.Wuiler St.
furnished. 1007 N. 7th Ft.
and sold.
and rls boiiK'.-jti2NTiromT" brick; gas HORSES
Foil
rent nnd exchange. Cull at my store,"
range, electric lights, bath, fur- 1202
Norlh Arno street. Simon
nished cr unfurnished; close In: rent
moderate. Call at The lender, 6 and vnn SALE Ringlet
oaiieu
10e tnrp.
W. Central nve.
1
mouth Rock eggs for hatching,
FOR RENT A
house nicely
Saw- $1.60 for 13. Phone 796. T. J.
furnished. Enquire 205 E. Centra! ycr.
or Phone 668.
und pigs.
A brood sow
FOR it ENT Five roomed, new frame FOR SALE
Coal.
East
614
house, two screened porches. 1406
N. 6th St. E. J. Strong.
Wide-awak-

.

Vander-sliils.Box84-

Nox-l-cld- o

Nox-l-eil-

'2

-

:oi

".S.

FRANK
l II
1'jir, Nose, Throat ami Taiugs.
Harnett Hhlg, Phone I07i
7T. m.
of
Practice
limited to Diseases
Consults
Women and Obstetrics.
Hons: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S.S0 p. m.
619 West Cold Ave.
rhone $42.
A. G. KHUKTEL, M, L.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis
Hours: lo to II
a State Niil'l. Hank Hl.
nonrns

liu

W. Gold.

fire-plac-

n

-

TiiKiLTikuTaV-

FOR SALE Ranch with
Phy.tclau and Burseoi
acres In alfalfa.
adobe house
htl
Psrnett Ptrtf
balance In orchard and garden, all
plunted; chicken houses and barn, nit. .1. 0. sciivi:xTKiitr()sl7sT"aiTi
wagons und farming Implements;
Specialty:
l)lscasn of women
2
miles from street car line; ;l!iiH); Orrice. Kullo li, X. T. Arnil.lo Hlilg.
insh, balance to suit; owner
f
iic.Tl'llARM'
leaving.
115 W. Gold Ave.
lH'lltlst.
Wlilllns Illilif., Alhnqiierqiiis
1

KiaEY:i:5

one-hal-

jjUSIlSJW

VVOKD tiiHi'ls cliUHlfieo
t..tIs. I'C.H
In 86 lending papers In th
U. S. Bend for list. The Dake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 8 Main St., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran

ctsco.
It pays. Se:id
PATENT "your ideas.
sketch Invention for free opinion
No patent
guide
book.
und Illustrated
no charge. Hunyeu Patents Co., room
15, Washington, D. C.
IF YOU HAVEr$200 you can Invest
and services, I can put you into a
legitimate business, very easy work,
guarantee you $40 a week. Address,
A. 7.., Morning Journal.
WANTED Partner, employed or unemployed to take Interest in a good
paying business already established.
Address I). K., Morning Journal.
F RS ALE The Helen Mercantile
Co, business consisting of dry goods,
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cuses, counters and fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a general store
and a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
Helen, N. M. Inquire W. H. Booth,
Albuquerque, N. M.

V.

4J

ts

1 1

Specialist

AI

I

! AC 1 1 ,

M

'
.

1

lve, i:ar, Nose nml Thmnt.
OITICK WIIITIN'tJ P.IOCK
AUCTIONEERS

M. Mil I.I

Bonded Auctioneer.
113 West Mold Are.
of Furniture, stocks,
Sale
Real
I
state, In or out of town. F.xper-leiuis- l.
i
Hlggcst returns.

CARPENTERS
J. SVI.U AN
Carpeiilciiui: mill Jobbing.
Mission Work a Specially,
114 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 60S.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mutual
Building Association. Phone BUS.
817 H West (VniriLl A.enne
FOR

SALE

2
story,
stuccn
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 81 d
ward.
$11100
frame,
modern, S.
Hroadway; easy terms.
$2000
modern,
hrlck,
FOR SALE
MisceJIajTeous
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
$3(150 6 room
brick, well built,
FOR SALE
hot wuter heat, corner lot, on car line.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
At a sacrifice, splendid cy$3000
clone proof photographer's tent,
lot 7xlOO; Highlands; close In;
16x32 feet, elegant camera nnd
easy terms.
complete photographer's outfit.
$2.100
modern,
hrlck,
E. J.
Owner returning east.
Highlands, close In; terms.
Central,
West
306
Strong,
$3100
brick, modern,
hardwood floors, a nice home; Highlands.
COMMERCIAL Club second mort
$1100
frume, large lot,
W.
gage bonds bought and sold.
shade, near shops: terms.
P. Me'cnlf. 821 W. Gold.
MONEY TO IOAV.
Camp outfit, spring
HALE
FOR
MRU IXNI RANCK.
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
A.
Broadway.
-l

I2H00

--

brick-moder-

n;

FLEISCHER

111 South Fonrlh file.
PER CENT dincount on all InterNext to Ne PostnffU
national Poultry and Stock food Phone
tonic, worm ond Insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
pnll stock food for $2.60. C. V.
Lumber Company.'
3
Olsen,
North 1st St.

20

4J7-I-

BALDRIDGE

60-I-

601-60-

buggies and one set of
harness. 1405 W. Romii.
FOR SALE Refrigerator, sideboard
beds, range, carpet and various
household goods. 623 WM'nppor.
Young stock to pasture;
WANTED
plenty of water and grass. Phone

FOISALE2

420,

Matthew Dairy

Co.

"CADILLAC Automobile, 1910 modRun Icsh
.Mav. 1910.
el delivered
than 2.000 miles by owner who I
abMachine
engineer.
a mechanical
solutely like new. Fully equipped.
Price, $1400, I. o. b. near Albuquerque. Address James Oarrnthcrs, San

Pedro, N.M."
carpet and
FOR SALE ilomn-tnad- e
rugs cheap. J414H.Eilllh.
'heap, Hoover Electric
f6r"SALJ'
Carpel Sweepers. Inquire at the
Nash Electrical Supply company.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof
ing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
Fsurth

HUDSON

a

SECOND-HAN-

sold.

blcycles bought "and
SI.
P.
Apply No. 2

WANT EH

t

Gar-cfn.-

NSAK1 K & TIIAXTON,

FOR PALE Cheap, two lots and
small house in Paris addition. Call
at 1 320 N. 2nd St.
FOR SALE Pig bargain for cash; 50
xl42 foot lot, South Walter street;
Scott Knight, 423 Fruit Ave.
FOR SALE New bungalow, 5 rooms
and largo sleeping- porch; furnace,
cement front porch; hardwood floors,
built-iChina closet
lava
715 E. (iobl.
and book-cas-

tcnt-hous-

809-31-

RLEstat

Lank Butl4

owner anxout offers 4 "liv cast PHYSICIANS AND SURGE0NS
house, one
front lots with one
hoii-- o
anil one tent house, JOHN J. MOHAN, M. !.- for only 92500 : snuill cash pajiiicnt;
Phone lOnT.
IkiIiiiiix' tsi-- y (crins.
Rooms 21 ami 2 Harnett Ilullillnc
ious

1

Two-room-

Nl?RSE.

CARDS

ATTORNEYS

McCl.VdllAN A 1E.TER,
S19 West Central Avo.
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
Bee owner.
modern Improvement.
506 West Central.

FOR KENT
phone, 842.
ern. 218 South Walter St.
and
cook
reliable
Guod
WANTED
2 lurntshed rooms
for
RENT
housekeeper, middle aged woman FiR
housekeeping, with hath, electric
rewashing;
reference
pnferred: no
lights. 116 N. Illll Phone 1586.
quired; state wages wanted. Address
KO i I F U t it ENT at "eloN." Swom'll
M.
N.
Acacia.
Mr Phil. Zimmer, Kan
also clean bourd, dirt cheap. Call
cooking
do
to
Woman
WANTED
Apply fr address, T. R, care of Journal.
r.nd general housework.
modern;
NEWLY furnished rooms,
Mrs. V. E. Sf.irucs.
4 2 3 N. Second,
W. Central.
no sick. 508
FOR RENT Two large housekeeping
HELF WANTED Male
rooms, with uso of bath. 315 North
Middle aged man to cook 5th St.
WANTED
for 2 persons on ranch; waxes, $30. FOR RENT Largo room, housekeeping If desired; reasonable, 709 Ro- Inquire Journal.
ma.
In
work
lady
for
Man or
WANTED
private room with bath,
general merchandise store; must he FOiriYENT
electric lights. One block from CenApply ut A. O. Hue hechi
experienced.
tral. 210 S. fith.
& Co.
R EXT
Two
comfortable
FOR
Man cook for out of town.
WANTED
rooms, bath, electricity, telephone,
.
Apply Schutfa Candy Store.
Telephone 681.
Low rates.
etc.
MEN AND BOYS to learn automobile
FOR RENT Large, cool front room,
repairing and driving, piumnnm,
211 Soutn
comfortably furnished.
bricklaying, electrical trade, civil engineering, surveying in most practical High.
a
13
$5
to
earn
for
wav. Our students
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
day. Positions secured. Satisfaction
404 North Sec
light housekeeping.
guaranteed. Catalogue free. Natlon-- i ond St.
Kchool of Trades. 2110 W. 7th, Los
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms;
Angeles.
modern. Cull at 309 S. Hroadway.
First-clas- s
und
bread
WANTED
cake baker; only sober and steady Dr. Wilson.
ges $12 per week FOR RENT
Rooms for light housemen need npply;
P. (. Pox F,
keeping.
Also one front sVrig
with room and bonrd.
Phone
Phono 70. A. Winkler, Socorro. N. M. room, modern. 410 S. ICdtlh.
--

man-a-s

It, I

8- -,

IXSVKAMT.

i Portcrfield

mi.

FOK SALE
Attornejr-at-Ijtmodern house
with lot 160x140; good location; $3400.
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Easy terms.
Res. rhone !457.
Office Phone 1171
house, good lot, in good lo- (jEOK(;E 8. Kiock
cation, $700; $100 down, balance $15
Attorney.
per month.
Rooms
Stem Block.
40 acres good cultivated laud only
Albuquerque.
American Surelj Ponds.
$75 per acre.

lilt

l'Jith

kasy TiniMs.
LOANS

SLE

FOR

JU

PROFESSIONAL

ot

m

WAINTED
EXPElOliNCEL)

IJ

WAN! ED Pianos, household good.,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms 1 and 4,
Orant block. Third street and Ctn-tr-

Chl-vate- ra

4

.

-

1

He Is Selling
Kugs for

11

Chicago Livestock.
i'oial saloB lug uoo' ..i,..D
Chicago, April 22. Cattle Receipt
me bond market was easier. Total 200;
market steady. Reeves, $5.15t
1.465,000.
rni.P"r Va,UH6.60; Texas steers, $4.60i D.fiO; westnited States bonds were um.hang-e- " ern steers, $4.80&5.75; stockers
and
on tall on
the week.
feeders, $4.00 h 5.70; cows and heif6.50.
'a
ers, $2.65(85.75; calves, $4.75
Hogs
Receipt!), 7,000; market
strong to 5c higher. Light. $6,00 0
Boston Mining Stocks.
6.37
mixed. $5.11511 fi.35; heavy,
$5.75C6.26; rough, $5.76 6.95; good
A J)
to hoice heavy, $.95di6.25; pigs, $5.
.. 30
' ' ' ' '
'niali!om,ii,.'.i
.. eivfc 95 fi 6.30; bulk of sales. $6.1 6 41 0.25.
'"" i --" upper . .
m
o.i
market
m
Receipts, 1.000;
.. 28 Va
Sheep
An.,
western,
Commercial
... 1 2 steady. Native, $3.004' 4.70;
Mli,!i,ti,,
$4.30fi5.25;
$S.15i 4.70; yearlings.
H"., ,,,,.1
5.
cop
lambs, native,
4.50i 8.26: western,
uJL' -jind Sil Mg.;ll
$4.75 r 6.26.
XlnMin mm Hosweii
Mall ami Puss- (allfr.taa
1 ....
Kansas City Livestock.
Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
Kansas City, April 22. C.itth Receipts, 200; market mend.w Native
steers, $5.25l!r 6..15; southern steers,
atigun
arrive
ai
i
m
Ihiggnge allowance, 100 $4.50di'5.76; southern cows and heif.
11..,. .
ers, $.1.25 ii 4.76; native cows and
r oxrpS1' .baggage Is
and
a.00 ffi 6.16: stockers
I),.,.,
bolforx
x.
pounds.
feeders. $4.50i 5.80; bulls. $4,004( 5..
"
f'nilpped to carry any kind 25; calves, $4.60 Hi 7.00; western steers
t
$4.76Cu 5.0; western cows. $5.35fi 5.
market
Hogs
Receipts. 2,000:
,
special rates lire
Hulk or sales.
strong to 5c higher.
$6.066.10;
heavy,
0.15.;
$6.05
FW l'Heg.,ra, For furtn(ir
packers and butchers. $8.0Stf6.15;
,.
I . I1'0 Uoswell Auto CO. light, $6.10fi0.!l.
Re Ipts. none.
Sheep
'

115 W. Gold Ave.

.174
.

stiit.s rtubber
llted States steel
uu

nited

Vi

27

Louis und S. F. 2d
Louis .Southwestern

do preferred
Slow Sheffield

J.41S0LLIE

--

Chicago Board of trade

...20

Pullman Puls.ce Car
Hallway Steel Spring
Republic

i

65
102
143

63

Missouri Pacific
Xatlonal Biscuit
National Lead
Nat. Hys of Mexico 2d
New York Central
New York Central
Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pcnnrylvaniu
People's (las
Pittsburg, C. C. and St.
Pittsburg Coal

Tteservp reoulred, $353,1 57,825; Increase, $3,177,075.
,
3 9, 8 J 8,7.7 5 ; lucres se,
,
RurM tu
I
I.
301.421.
Included,
denoslts
States
$1,496,200; decrease, $63.S00.
Summary of state banks and trust
companies In Greater New York, not
reporting to the clearing house:
Loons, $1,1 48,040,700; Increase,

35 Vi

.

Because of the low cutthroat prices of furniture by

1

M..135
and Texas. ... SI

Missouri, Kansas
do preferred

Leeal tenders. $75,017,500; Increase,
$355,700.
in$1,412,631,300;
crease. $12,708,300.
Circulation, $46,197,300; Increase,
$381,400.
Reserve, $392,976,600; increase,

Increase
Sdpc'p.
f 15,961.800;
$470,700.
$18,785,100; de
Lepal tenders,
crease. $296,900.
in
Total deposits. $1,262,807,300;
crease, $5,723,300.

117
16
38
15

pfrt

e

Increase,

.IO

13L'
17
48

Intrrliormigh-Mp- t

do

,,.

2S

pfd
Ore Ctfs

$20,000.

flecroase,

Actual conditions:

98

Central of New Jersey . . .27054275
77
Chwnpeake. and Ohio .
30
.24
Chicago and Alton .
20
.
. .
Chicago flreat Western

Denver and Rio Grande."
do preferred
Dintlllers' Securities
Uric
do 1st preferred
do 2d preferred . .

In-

$4,418,150.
Surplus, $36,298,200; Increase,

-

his apace!

V

crease.

26

preferred

do

"X.

36

.'.

Atchlpnn

V,

107

. .

Big Fuss in Town

A

Leeal tenders, $74,569,800; decrease
$423,700.
In$1,409,043,200;
crease. $17,612,600.
Circulation, $46,062,300; increase,
$295,200.
Reserve, $388,559,000; Increase,

.11'4

American Sugar Kenning
American Tel. and Tel. . .
.
American Tnlineco nfd

do

Loans, $1,359,047,400; Increase, $S,.
350.100.
Specie, $313,989,200; increase,

in

I

W. Copper.
WANTED
One experienced waitress.
216 West Gold.
Arcade restaurant, tJallup. N. M.
Waitress, 216 S. Second.!
WANTED
general houseVANTED Girl for
to competent
work; good wages
F0 RENT Rooms
person. A pply4 1 iNorth Eleventh St.
woman
a
1st,
May
Hy
WANTED
aud uiodoro
bUli KEMSai.Karjf
for general housework, also a.
rooms Rio Oranfle. $19 W. Centrsl.

Presbyterian

.tHaUUa, millH

.venue

Kl

Parrott (Silver and Cop)

Ouincy

Shannon
Superior
gort
'exceptions to the
and Itortun Min
International Har- -' Superior
Superior and Pitts Cop
med two points. The Tamarack
which
vteI; Inert of this company, which U, S. Km. Ref.
and Min. bid
snnU i
to
to be issued, is expected
do preferred
to
the
appliable
earning
'tTtarKf
IS
81,0
Cotton I'tah Consolidated
American
43
Copper Co
cmi" n shares.
,v after Ug severe decline I'tah
6 Vi
Winona
llZt week 'and closed with a sub-o- f,; Wolverine,
107
asked
Bain a dividend reduction
been discounted.
Clairvoyant Superior
continued to pile up at this
rionev
Weekly Bank Statement
'
. u,ir shown by todnv a ban.
flment The banks Rained nearly
7th Daughter of 7th Daughter.
?$Emo during the week. Closing
New York, April 22. The statement
26
of clearing house hanks for the week All Life Readings Sacredly
Chalmers pfd
R1
shows that the bankes hold $.16.298..
Z.lesmatcd Copper
Confidential
55
200 more than the requirements of the
Agricultural
i") an
4 4 V.
rule.
reserve
This
per
25
cent
American Tteet Susar
308 W. LEAD AVENUE
9
Increase of $4,691,350 in the proporAmerican t an
j tionate cash reserve,
as compared
rot;
Foundry.
and
Daily and Sundays
Car
American
.fit 14 with last week. The statement fol
',..w,..n Cotton Oil
22
lows:
Hide snd Leather pfd
22
Pally average:
.
American Tee Securities
.

I Watch

,,
W"'41'

Mines

aWMflL ,

STORAGE

t.""h'P

Nevadi Consolidated

i8

.MJWTWIMMJum

fJM'J HJlMMJUWUUI

Five-roo-

Mohawk

.,.!(. reports of the eondl.
rnfaV ,
to
he steel trade continued
in
tions
d,1)ressinar effect.
points. presumably
SWfffW'C wme cause. Other
cwinK 10
gvmpathy.
the weak-,harff ln
to virtually the whole,
.
fS
T,warSs the close there
JJJeovery. due apparently to

)

Sloss-p,frf-

Five-roo-

COHERCE
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con Co
East Butte Cop .Mine
Franklin
Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cununea
Isle Koyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper

Street

Wall

MORNING JOURNAL. SUNDAY. APRIL 23. 1911.

for

Pictuii

Street ind
Copper Avi

Frame
SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

MisccJIaeous

WAtIoDMou

ruts at 2VC
at tne .lournai uun
WANTED Carpets and rugs to clean
and repnlr. W. A. doff, 205 E.
Central.
Phone 668.
n pound

WANTED
F. P. S.,

WANTED

A

second-han-

d

.,Jtssi

bicycle.

care Journal.
5 or 6 room modern

tage, In lowlands.

BWiV"

No children.

(In Effect January i7. 1(111. )
Arrive
FSTHOl Xl
7:46p $:0p
No. 1. Cal. Eipress
K.
:05a 11:26
No. S.Cai. Limited

cot-

...
....

lci1

1 1

Journal.
Cal. Ex..l0:65p ll:40p
No. 7. Mex.
e
bean No.
",lke to rent
Cal. Fast Mall .. 1 1 60p 12:45
Wol'L
$2(1,
containing
IsffMM'ketliouk.
FASTHOIND
planter; will pay reasonable for It
MACHINERY.
FOR SALE
8:55p 4:21
bill of sale from R. F. Heller for six use. A, L Journal.
No. 2. Tourist Ex. . .
reLiberal
:0f
6:86p
mules, nnd other papers.
your carpenter No. 4. Chi. Ltd
i'i(jri!l':
on
FOH sai.i:.
LKtI'S
6:6f . 7:25p
1 St. Louis well drilling
machine ward. Return to Journal.
guaranteed; No. 8. Eastern Ex. . .
Satisfaction
work.
8:00a 8:26.
high speed Atlas
and tools; 1
charges reasonable. Morrison & Hy- - No, 10.I Overland Ex.
BICm REJrRS.
I
I 'a so Trains
general
electric
bacbek. 1320 N. 2nd St.
DAILY MAIL SKRVICK AXn STACK engine; 1 S5 h.-809. Mex. Ex. . .
ticket In No.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jeme?, motor; 1 Triplex deep well power lfl'fwlW'Stcpuir Shop. Wo repair
WANTED
8:2
No. 815 El Paso Puss..
maCOLEMAN,
sewing
AI
pump.
H.,
.
D.
bicycles
nnd
J.
Address,
Angeles.
O.
Albuquerque
P.
Leaves
M.
Los
anything,
N.
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:05a
HI.
Phone
Ave.
St.
Gold
224
West
S
8.
117
Id
Journal.
m.
morning;
every
Tickets sold
at a.
chines a specialty.
No. 816. Kan, City A Chi. 6:l6p
at Valo Bros., 807 North First street.
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To Buy
OAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and
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I:
f
No.SU. Pecos Val. Ex..
Il:t5p
Mall Contractor. T. 0. Box 64. 1301
'iaTlors. experNo. 811. Albu. Ex
The
SOLeT sewed on. Rest oak leather. WANTED 4 or 6 room modern col.
South Arno street.
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
P. '.JOHNSON, Agent.
tnge- cash; must be bargain. Deal
Rubber heels, 60o; men's half sob s,
at., nenr Gold nvo., tailoring;, cleaning
A, A., care Journ.i'.
only.
owner
Central.
W.
with
.'07
K.
Ad,
Vnsiucx,
75c
Results and presslni; at reasonable rates.
Try a Journal Want
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24

MONDAY, APRIL
24th, we

ON MONDAY, APRIL

v
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FREE

It

100 double disc

Monday we will give away

the superior

demonstrate by actual comparison

qualities of Columbia Graphophones and Grafonolas over all other talking machines
on the market today.

On

will

10-inc-

The Columbia Graphophonn is the only instrument of its kind.

J'

has reached its perfection largely because of its ideal simplicity, natural tone,

etc., pouring out of the horn exact reproductions of the human voice, piano, banjo

h

65c Records absolutely free (one to each person) for
just the asking. This is to demonstrate the superior
qualities of Columbia Records.

band or orchestra to delight the most exacting ear.

A

Jfit

JEid

away 100 double disc
h
65c Records absolutely free (one to each person) for
On Monday we will give

hundred other good points

10-inc-

just the asking. This is to demonstrate
qualities of Columbia Records.

but the man will explain them ail.
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Curing
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Los Angeles Will Soon Extend
From Mountains to Sea Says
Manager of the Los Angeles

Examiner.
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ADOPTS FAMOUS NEAL CURE
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S. nding Sunshine and Happiness Into Hundreds of Darkened Homes Instead of
flicting Fines or Prison Cells Upon
Her Unfortunate Citizens
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Do Yc Suffer From
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FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN
llns Electric Suspensory

-

Imf-Ftti-
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Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decoy and Waste of Power? They Are Quickly end Forever Cured by the Latest Product of Nature, ELECTRA VITA, the dry cell body battery, with
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Duty of Our National, State and Municipal
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carrie? the current direct to the weak parts ami cures all weakness cf men, varicocele, etc. It develops
ami expands all weak prisms ami clicks unnatural drains. No case of Failing Yipor, Varicocele or Debility can resist
the powerful
Electric Suspensory. It never fails to cure. 1 1 is tree witli our body battery for weak men.
No man should be Weak; no man should stiller the loss of that vital clement which renders life worth living. No
man should
allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man should suiYer for the sins of his youth, when
there is at hand
a certain cure for his weakness, a check tn his waste of power.
Most of the pains, im.M of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves, from which men, suffer are due to an
early loss of
nature's rcscne power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The very clement which you
have lost you can j;et back and you may be as happy as any man that lives.
H A U in'i ikc Klcctric Hells and faradic batt cries. It requires no charging in vinegar or acid. It gets its power
l.LPC 1 R.
fii.m strong, long lived dry cells ami it can be
in any strength through the special regulator. It will restore your power and
cheek all drains and prematurencss.
'I bis drain on your power causes Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism and Stomach Ailments. You know it is
a loss of vital powf
and aiieels every origan of ilu body. Must i;f the ailments inn which men suffer tan be traced to it.
F.lectra Vita has cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
iL-,e-d
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rieclra Vita is easy to us. ; put it mi when you go to bed; you ft el
the Rlowlns heat from it (no sthis nr burn an in the old .stylo bfiis) and
yn
tlio tt'i'ves tint,!'! vi:h the new life flowing into than. You set
tip In the miirtilr.K fet'lini: l!'.;e n
11
cur. 8 Hhduinatism.
Viatic rains, Ltim!w.-- ,i
Kidney Tro iblo. It
I'utiith -- s )ii,ln in a iilslit, tnwr in r. !nni.
Yvl::i
ails jou? Write and i.'ll u.i :l no tnulter win 10
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Kli rtra Vita Ims cured.
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out tho use of drugs. It tells how various diseases nro brought
ct
through
and Isow they are easily oonquered by cloetric trenttr
It is hfautlfully Illustrated with pictures of well developed men
women, showing just how Kleelra Vita Is applied. Uou't fail to get t
book. Cut out the coupon now.
FREE TEST of Electra Vita if you call.
free. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday
Saturday evening until ; Sundays, 10 to 12.
ne.-le-

The Electra Vita Co.
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